
Residential Customer / PO  

7/15/2017 -  Bob's Auction Service -  Herington - 37

7/15/2017 - Davenport Auction - South Hutchinson - 14

7/15/2017 - Jim Hollinger Auctioneer - Lyons - 14

7/15/2017 - Larry Marshall Auction - Altoona - 39

7/15/2017 - REIB  - Hutchinson - 9

7/18/2017 - Bud Palmer Auction - Wichita - 9

7/19/2017 - Big Iron  - Online  - 19

7/19/2017 - Floyd Auction - Kingman - 25

7/20/2017 -  Gene Francis Auction -  Harper American Legion - 8

7/21/2017 - Scott Tarbell -  Loveland - 28

7/22/2017 -  JP Weigand -  Halstead - 6

7/22/2017 - Griffin Real Estate & Auction - Cedar Point - 30

7/22/2017 - Morris Yoder Auctions -  Hutchinson - 36

7/22/2017 - Sebree Auction Service - Basehor - 14

7/23/2017 - Wilson Realty & Auction Service - Salina - 18

7/24/2017 - Hamm Auction -  Pratt - 32

7/25/2017 - Sudduth Auction -  Towanda - 13

7/27/2017 - Mid Continent Energy Exchange - Wichita  Boat-
house  - 35

7/29/2017 - Brown Auction & Real Estate  - 34

7/29/2017 - Chuck Korte Auction - Andover - 37

8/1/2017 - Entz Auction - Hydro, OK - 40

8/1/2017 - Farm and Home Realty - Cheney - 20

8/3/2017 - J.P. Weigand - Pratt - 6

8/5/2017 - Chuck Korte Auction - Andover - 37

8/5/2017 - Hillman Auction Service - Cheney - 21

8/5/2017 - Riggin Realty - Nickerson - 40

 Floyd Auction & Real Estate - 24

 Gavel Roads Online auction - 22

 Griffin Real Estate & Auction   - 33

 McCurdy Auction - 3

 Results Realty - 27

 Salina Livestock Weekly Sales report - 8

Andrew Turner Auctions  - 38

Rural Messenger Auction Calendar - 12

Sundgren Auctions Inc - 29

Deliver to addressee below, or CURRENT RESIDENT

AUCTIONS  
“The human soul has still greater need

of the ideal than of the real. It is by the real 
that we exist; it is by the ideal that we live.”

- Victor Hugo
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By Frank J. Buchman
Western entertainment 

at its very best is set for 
Junction City Thursday 
and Friday evenings.

Bert Davis, The Cooper 
Town Clown, will be 
star attraction for the 
24th annual Junction 
City Rodeo, July 14-15, 
at the Geary County 
Fairgrounds, 1025 South 
Spring Valley Road, 
Junction City,” an-
nounced Darryl Blocker, 
official of the Junction 
City Rodeo Association.

However, rodeo is what 
the action is really all 
about, clarified Blocker. 
“Recognized as one of 
the ‘largest open rodeos 
in Kansas,’ contestants 
from throughout the Mid-
west come to compete in 
the performances at 7:30 
each evening.

“This is an open rodeo 
which offers competition 
with exciting action for 
the entire family to enjoy. 
Come watch the saddle 
broncs, bareback riding, 
tie-down roping, steer 
wrestling, team roping, 
barrel racing, breakaway 
roping and bull riding,” 
Blocker invited.

Each night, kids' 
events include a calf 
scramble, boot scramble 
and mutton busting, the 
rodeo official said.

“Friday evening’s 
performance is planned 
as the Tough Enough 
To Wear Pink Night for 
cancer awareness and 
benefit,” Blocker said. 

There’ll be a Special 
Needs Rodeo, Saturday, 
from 10 o’clock, until 
noon.

“However, highlight 

of both evenings' rodeo 
performances will be The  
Copper  Town Clown’s 
special entertainment,” 
Blocker stated. 

Bert Davis, often 
dubbed the "Clown with 
all the Dogs," reached 
the third round in the TV 
show: America’s Got Tal-
ent. They were the only 
animal act to make it to 
Las Vegas in 2010. 

Known as the “Muttley 
Crew,” this act features 
ten rescue dogs, adopted 
by Davis and his wife, 
Frannie, all of whom are 
superbly trained trick-
sters.

Davis has been work-
ing in the rodeo business 
since 1974, beginning 
his career at age 16, as 
the youngest bullfighter 
in the nation. He has 
been selected three times 

to perform as the fea-
tured act at the National 
Finals Rodeo in Las 
Vegas Nevada.

Nominated for the Pro-
fessional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association Comedy Act 
of the Year Award several 
times, Davis and his dogs 
have also been honored 
International Contract 
Acts Showcase Champi-
ons. 

 “While Davis is a 
courageous and hilarious 
performer, it is his dogs 
that truly endear him to the 
spectators,” Blocker said.

“Those sidekicks with 
their high energy antics 
make The Copper Town 
Clown one of the best 
and most-traveled animal 
specialty acts in the in-
dustry,” Blocker stated. 

Detailed information 
can be found on Face-

Wildlife in Town; the Good, the Bad and the Ugly.

 

800-374-6988 

www.qualitystructures.com 

SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE POST FRAME BUILDINGS 
Garages ▪ Hobby Shops ▪ Agricultural ▪ Equestrian  

I think overall wild-
life have done a much 
better job of coexist-
ing with man than we 
have done coexisting 
with them. If you think 
living in town excludes 
wildlife from our pres-
ence (other than the 
obvious resident squir-
rels and cottontails) 
think again. Possums, 
skunks, raccoons, 
beavers, foxes, coy-
otes and now in south 
central Kansas, even 
armadillos are right at 
home among us. I’m 
sure most Midwest-
erners, and residents 
of large western cities 
realize that fact, but 
I’ll bet many residents 
of huge eastern cities 
find that fact hard 

to swallow. Wildlife 
coexist with us in our 
towns incident-free 
for-the-most-part, even 
coyotes, but they all 
have their good, bad 
and ugly qualities.

Possums eat about 
anything but they 
especially love dog 
and cat food, which is 
always available in dog 
and cat bowls some-
where around town. 
Opossums, as they 
are correctly called 
really have no good or 
bad side, but are just 
plain ugly looking with 
a mug only a mother 
possum could love. 
They can usually be 
kept from your yard by 
excluding them from 
living under porches 

and outbuildings, and 
by cleaning up leftover 
dog and cat food.

Skunks have lived 
among us for ages and 
I guess their one good 
quality could be their 
appetite for grubs 
which they will dig for 
greedily. When I was 
a kid in Ohio we had 
an invasion of June 
bugs one year, which 
begin life underground 
as grubs. Skunks were 
riddling the local golf 
course greens nightly 
digging for those grubs 
and preventing that 
many from ever becom-
ing mature June bugs, 
but that appetite also 
got them in big trouble 
with the golf course 
crew. Obviously a 

skunks worst quality is 
the stench that results 
from any unfortunate 
encounter with them, 
but they awfully cute 
when they're little.

Try as I might, I 
can’t come up with a 
good quality to assign 
to a raccoon. They are 

mischievous devils that 
can break into most 
anything and are infa-
mous for turning over 
trash cans, they can 
squeeze through the 
tiniest opening to get 
into an attic or storage 
building, they make a 
mess wherever they go 

and are known rabies 
carriers. Once again, 
they are cute when 
they’re little, but like 
every other cute little 
critter, they grow-up!

Beavers are truly a 
mixed bag of the good, 
the bad and the ugly. 
(Continued on page 26)

Copper Town Clown With All His Dogs Feature For Junction City Rodeo

http:// www.ruralmessenger.com 
http:// www.qualitystructures.com
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One of the classes 
returning guests talk 
about a great deal is my 
‘Jezebel’ sauce class.  
Some of my Northern 
families may already be 
going:  “What?”

This is a spicy sweet 
condiment that can find 
its home in many differ-
ent locations.

During the summer 
season you’ll find 
jezebels of all flavors 
being used in grill-
ing.  The honey orange 
sauce today is simply 
delicious with ham, 
pork chops, pork steak, 
ribs and chicken.  The 
sauce could be imple-
mented during grilling 
or as a side dipping 
dish.

How did jezebel 
sauces originate?  Well 
the most recent con-
clusion is they came 
from the Mississippi 
Gulf Coast near or 
around Gulfport.  Why 
the name?  That one is 
still up for grabs!  Most 
cooks say it’s sweet 
like jezebels appear, 

on the flip of the 
coin their spicy/sassy 
because jezebels are 
often deceiving.  Then 
you can also head to 
your Bible and do fun 
research on the term 
‘jezebel.’  The word 
itself is frequently not 
capitalized because 
they don’t want to give 
it any extra attention!

When I presented a 
class on these interest-
ing sauces it was like 
opening the flood gates 
to where they could 
be implemented.  One 
area I used them in 
were ham and cheese 
sliders.  The sauce was 
inside the buns and the 
sliders are baked in the 
oven etc.  (This recipe 
is in my 2nd cookbook.)   
More frequently the 
sauce is found poured 
over a block of cream 
cheese and served with 
crackers.  In one recipe 
I place fresh ground 
pepper over the entire 
top.

The jezebels fre-
quently contain apple 
jelly, apricot preserves, 
horseradish, dry mus-
tard, black pepper 
and red pepper flakes.    
You certainly do not 
have to use red pepper 

The Covered Dish:  Jezebel  Sauce

The Covered Dish
By Debbie Dance-Uhrig

Honey Orange Jezebel Sauce
1 cup apple jelly
1/4 cup pineapple jam
1/2 cup orange marmalade
1/4 cup honey
1/4 cup dry mustard*

1 tablespoon prepared ground 
horseradish
Fresh cracked pepper

Houses For Sale

Weekend Specials

6803 w. hwy. 61, hutchinson
620-662-2554Open Mon.-Sat. 

6 am-8 pm

6/14

6-21

6-28

7-12

7-19

Friday, June 16   
Beef Enchiladas

 Saturday, June 17 
Jalapeno Pork Chop

Weekend Specials

6803 w. hwy. 61, hutchinson
620-662-2554Open Mon.-Sat. 

6 am-8 pm

Friday, June 23   
Lasagna

Saturday, June 24 
Catfish

Weekend Specials

6803 w. hwy. 61, hutchinson
620-662-2554Open Mon.-Sat. 

6 am-8 pm

Friday, June 30   
Smothered 

Chicken Breast  

Saturday, July 1
 KC Strip

Weekend Specials

6803 w. hwy. 61, hutchinson
620-662-2554Open Mon.-Sat. 

6 am-8 pm

Friday, July 14 
Grilled Salmon

Saturday, July 15 
Jalapeno Pork Chop

Weekend Specials

6803 w. hwy. 61, hutchinson
620-662-2554Open Mon.-Sat. 

6 am-8 pm

Friday, July 21 
Sirloin

Saturday, July 22 
Catfish

www.dutchkitchenrestaurant.org

www.dutchkitchenrestaurant.org

www.dutchkitchenrestaurant.org

www.dutchkitchenrestaurant.org

www.dutchkitchenrestaurant.org

7-26
 

 

Weekend Specials

6803 w. hwy. 61, hutchinson
620-662-2554Open Mon.-Sat. 

6 am-8 pm

Friday, July 28 
Steak Fingers

Saturday, July 29 
BBQ Ribs

www.dutchkitchenrestaurant.org

Stir all ingredients together in a small saucepan, over medium heat.  
Heat thoroughly, remove, cool and place in refrigerator.  Keeps for up 
to two weeks in ice box.  Best when eaten 2-3 days after making.  Serve 
like a sauce or chutney with ham, pork steak, pork loin, chicken, egg 
rolls, chicken nuggets, even fried shrimp.  May be canned using a hot 
water bath for preserving.
*This is not a mis-print, the 1/4 cup of dry mustard is correct.

--------------
Recently Remodeled 

House With Nice Out-
Buildings; 11 Acres; 

13 Miles North of 
Newton. 

620-367-8151
--------------

Equity Builder, 2 
Bedroom, 2 Car, Near 
Sunset School, BNR. 

316-283-4920, 
316-772-3695 

NEWTON

flakes, and keep the 
pepper and mustards 
low if you have a tender 
palate.  Jezebels would 
also work with baked 
brie, a variety of chees-
es and smoked meats.  
Pineapple jam would be 
a substitute for apricot 
preserves if they cannot 
be procured.

Lastly I enjoy can-
ning the jezebels along 
with barbecue sauces, 
to use in hostess bas-
kets.  One thing I like 
to do is visit thrift shops 
for unique baskets that 
cost $1.-$2.  I bring 
them home and wash 
them thoroughly.  Then 
depending upon the 
occasion and theme I’ll 
find $1. Hand towels at 
Dick’s Five and Dime 
to line the baskets.  It’s 
a more personal gift 
than a bottle of wine.

SELLERS tired 
of buyers 

giving you the 
run around? 

Get platinum service and 
get it SOLD for the lowest 

commission around!  
Call Rachel 

620-560-3258 
Melodie 620-960-5903 

Platinum Realty,  
Hutchinson & Wichita MLS.   

Nice Farm House, 3Bd/1Bath 
Central Ac in Rural Wellington on 
paved roads. $800 Available Aug. 

1st. Looking for someone who 
might be willing to also help on 

the farm occasionally. References 
Required. Reply to PO Box 21, 

Wellington, Ks 67152

This past week 
I returned from 
a road trip back 
to my hometown, 
Lewistown, Missouri.  
Unfortunately I went 
back for my cousin, 
David’s memorial ser-
vice.  Then within a 
24-30 hour window our 
good friend, Charles 
Arnold, Jr. was gone.

The only plus in 
the trip back home 
was seeing folks that 
I had not seen in like 
35 years or more!  My 
cousin had such a kind 
heart and loving spirit.  
We had wonderful times 
together, particularly at 
our grandparent’s farm 
in Monticello.

Then there’s Charlie 
Jr., a man dedicated to 
his community, family 
and church.

A giving man who 

was the poster child for 
‘unconditional love.’   
Servant Leadership 
rang out in every step 
of his journey.   I feel 
blessed for having had 
David and Charlie Jr. in 
my life.

Now we move forward 
and embrace each day.  
Cherish the memories, 

the stories and the 
love.  Make this week 
significant for another, 
reach out in kindness 
to a stranger.  Your life 
in turn will be rich and 
abundant.

Simply yours, 
The Covered Dish.  

www.thecovereddish.
com

 

Berry Slab Pie

Ingredients:
2 refrigerated pie crusts, softened 
2 packages (8 ounces) fat-free 
cream cheese 
1/2 cup sugar or less (depends on 
sweetness of berries) 

1 tablespoon milk 
6½ cups assorted berries, fresh or 
frozen, no sugar added, defrosted

Heat oven to 450 degrees. 
On a lightly floured surface remove pie crust and stack one on top of the 
other. Roll to 17x12 rectangle. Fit unto an ungreased cookie sheet pressing 
into corners. Fold extra crust even with the edges. Crimp edges. 
Bake 10-12 minutes or until golden brown. Let cool completely about 30 
minutes. 
Mix cream cheese, 1/4 cup of sugar, and milk until smooth. Spread onto crust 
and let set in fridge for an hour. 
Add remaining sugar to berries and spoon onto cream cheese crust. Cover 
and refrigerate until serving. 
Nutrition information per serving
Calories: 124 Total Fat: 0.6g Protein: 3g Carbohydrate: 11.6g Fiber: 0.8g
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Car Ports & Metal 
Buildings for sale, 

price includes delivery 
& installation. 
316-239-9193 

WICHITA
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Buildings

Tom McFarlane 
Agent, Land Specialist

(316) 755-6374
Todd Bigbee 

Agent, Land Specialist
(620) 518-0806

WHITETAILPROPERTIES .COM
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC | dba Whitetail Properties | Nebraska & North Dakota DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Lic. in IL, MO, IA, KS, KY, NE & OK - Dan Perez, Broker | Lic. in AR, 
CO, GA, MN, ND, TN & WI - Je� Evans, Broker | Lic. in OH & PA - Kirk Gilbert, Broker | Lic. in TX - Joey Bellington, Broker | Lic. in IN - John Boyken, Broker | on . in LA, MS & AL - Sybil Stewart, Broker | Lic. in 

TN - Chris Wakefield, Broker | Lic. in TN - Bobby Powers, Broker | Lic. in AR - Johnny Ball, Broker | Lic. in SC - Rick Elliot, Broker | Lic. in NC - Rich Baugh, Broker | Lic. in MI - Brandon Cropsey, Broker

THINKING ABOUT SELLING YOUR LAND?
We have a team of highly trusted Whitetail Properties Land Specialists, here 
to help you sell your property when the time is right for you. We look forward 
to visiting with you about how we are uniquely suited to market your 
property and put you in the best position to reach your goals. 

At Whitetail Properties Real Estate we:
• Engage with our vast, nationwide network of quali�ed buyers.
• Help you capitalize on the true market value of your production ground.
• Find additional value of the recreational opportunities. 
• Specialize in exceptional hunting and large acre properties.

Call our team for a free, no obligation market analysis of your property and 
learn the bene�ts of listing your farm with Whitetail Properties Real Estate.  

Buildings

DAVE BUMP - General Contractor
www.dabbuildingsystems.com
Building of the Month Special

 40x60x14 Eave
 Pre-engineered Red Iron

212 Pitch
Colored Roof & Walls

(2) 12x12 Framed Openings         
(2) Walk Doors   $13,750

All structural Members Cut to Length 
for Easy Installation . Shell Only
Turn Key Erection Available

Licensed - Insured
1-866-451-8711

316-322-8711

GALVA 
APARTMENTS

305 S Cherry Street 
*1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

*Appliances Furnished
*Income Structured Rent

*Laundry On Site
*Partial Utilities Paid

*Maintenance Provided 
Call  

800-564-2705 
T.D.D. Users

Call
 800-766-3777

Apple Honey Crisp

Recipe courtesy of the National Honey Board
Servings: 6
Heat oven to 350 F. In bowl, toss apples with 1/2 cup honey, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Turn into 2-quart baking dish. To make 
topping, beat flour with butter and remaining honey until crumbly; 
sprinkle over apples. Bake 40-45 minutes, or until apples are tender 
and topping is golden. Serve with warm cream or ice cream

COUNTRY LIVING. 
3+ bedrooms, 2 

baths, xlg kitchen. All 
appliances. Detached 

2-car garage. 
No maintenance. 

Absolutely No 
Smoking/No Pets. 

Rent $900/mo. 
316-540-3870 

CHENEY KS 67025
--------------
FOR RENT - 

ANDALE   3 Bdrms 
- 2 Baths - Fplc - Full 

Bsmt 2-Car Gar - 
Fncd Yard. $1200/mo 

Call Matt @ 
316-648-6166 
ANDALE, KS
--------------

Industrial Property 
for Lease; 4800 sq. 

ft.; Shop; Office; Lot. 
316-207-1048

Commercial Property
*BUILDING FOR 

SALE OR RENT *321 
N Main, Andale, Ks. 
4000+ sq. ft. GREAT 

LOCATION! Rent 
$1200/month or buy 
$69,000, or trade. 

316-650-7482

785-260-0209 
www.ruralamericanrealty.com
1,172 acres +/- Trego co., 
KS, 848 crop 324 grass, all 
contiguous, close to I-70 
and Markets Family Farm. 

Being sold as one plot.
785-656-2756, 
Emery Jennings

Land

Heavy Duty Ag & Stor-
age Buildings Custom 

order any size to fit your 
need. Simple Installa-

tion. Instructions in the 
crate. Both end walls 
with door included.
 50x200 = $29,000 
60x120 = $24,000 
50x100 = $15,400 

40x80 = $9,800 
30x85 = $5,900 
30x65 = $4,900 
30x40 = $3,700 
24x40 = $2,900 
20x30 = $1,900 

For more info call 
Arlin 814-233-1050 

or Kevin 814-233-9240

12041 E. 13th St. N., Wichita, KS, 67206
(316) 683-0612  •  (800) 544-4489            
www.McCurdyAuction.com

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

` AVAILABLE FOR SALE.. .

10% Buyer’s Premium on Real Estate Auctions. 3% Broker Participation Offered. 

828 E. ENGlISh CT
(derby) AbSOLUTe! 3-BR brick ranch 
w/ finished bsmt. (Madison & Woodlawn)

1051 N. BrOAdwAy rd
(beLLe pLAine) 60+ AC,  home, barns, wkshp 
& horse facility on river. (I-35 & Mulvane exit)

251 N. SOCOrA ST 
(nW) nO Min/nO reS 2-BR, 1-BA 
ranch w/ 2+ car. New paint. (Maple & Tyler)

July 22ND - 1:00 PMJuly 22ND - 11:30 aM

July 22ND - 2:00 PM

4050 S. 135Th ST w. 
(SW) AbSOLUTe! 3-BR, 2-BA on 4.5 AC 
w/ 4+ car gar/shop. (MacArthur & 135th)

715 N. FAIrwAy AvE
(nW) AbSOLUTe! 3-BR, 1.5-BA ranch w/ 
hdwd flrs & fncd bkyd. (Central & Maize)

July 22ND - 4:00 PM

16 dEEr CrEEk TrAIl
(AnThOny) 3-BR Lakefront home on perm 
foundation, 2-car gar & dock.(See web for dir.)

July 22ND - 3:00 PM

July 22ND - 10:00 aM

3024 N. Arkansas - (8) 4-plexes  leased at $12K/mo. 
REDUCED - 13506 W. Hayden St. - 5-BR, 3-BA 
ranch w/ walk-out bsmt. Goddard schools.  
REDUCED - 5919 E. 10th St N. - 3-BR, 3-BA 
ranch home w/ 2-car gar & part. finished bsmt.
643 N. Glendale St - 3-BR, 2-BA completely re-
modeled home w/ newer roof and updated siding.

$1,199,000 - 
$ 329,900 - 

$ 159,900 -

$ 79,900 -
 

$ 76,900 -
 

$ 62,900 -
  

$ 54,900 - 

$ 54,900 - 

NEw ListiNg -  1252 S. Ellis St - 3-BR w/ bsmt & fncd 
bkyd. Updated roof, guttering, windows & CH/CA.
2434 W. Grant St - 3-BR, 1-BA ranch home on 
corner lot with permanent vinyl siding and HW flrs.
NEw ListiNg -  2254 S. Kansas St - Updtd 2-BR w/ 
det. oversized gar. Many updates including HVAC. 
2506 N. Litchfield Ave  - Brick 2-BR w/ fully fin bsmt.   

McCurdyAuction_RuralMessenger_July12.indd   1 7/10/2017   3:32:23 PM

 

OKLAHOMA 
1560 ACRES 

Highly productive Pawnee 
County ranch, including 
improvements, homes, 

irrigation & mineral rights. 
 

333 ACRES  
Excellent potential for 

recreational and agricultural 
uses, with home or cabin 
site.  Convenient location. 

 

Call for additional details. 
Brown & Co.                           

Real Estate Services 
721 Harrison St.,  

Pawnee, Oklahoma 
800-367-9454 

 
 

Bold: 1560 Acres & stars 

Bold: 333 Acres & stars 

Bold: 800-367-9454 

Rentals & Leases
2 pounds (1 1/2 quarts) apples,
quartered and sliced 
3/4 cup honey, divided 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 

1 cup flour 
1/4 cup butter, 
softened warm cream or ice 
cream

NORTHGATE 
MANOR 

62+ Senior 
Apartments; 
1 Bedroom, 
HUD Subsidized Rent, 
Quiet Residential Area, 
Call 620-241-5555 for 

information, 
1442 Garden Lane, 
MCPHERSON, 

EOH

Rentals & Leases

1-800-570-1752
"Pole Barn Specialists"

Winsett Barn Company
30x40x10......$10,200
30x50x10......$10,900
40x60x12......$15,300
40x80x14......$19,800
50x100x14.....$34,700

"Prices subject to change"
  "Other sizes available"

winsettbarncompany.com
Insured for your protection

BILLY WINSETT

Ruby Beet Chicken Salad Skewers

Heat oven to 375 F. Drain beets; set aside.
Season both sides of chicken with salt and pepper, to taste. In small bowl, 
combine 1 1/2 tablespoons each of mustard and marmalade. Brush mixture 
over chicken until completely coated. Bake chicken on aluminum foil-lined, 
rimmed baking sheet, 20-25 minutes, or until juices run clear; set aside.
To make vinaigrette: In medium bowl, combine remaining mustard, remaining 
marmalade, chives, lemon zest, lemon juice, 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/2 
teaspoon pepper. Slowly pour in oil while whisking vigorously until completely 
combined.
Slice cooled chicken into 1-inch pieces. On each skewer, thread a beet, a 
piece of chicken and 4- 5 pieces of lettuce; repeat twice; add one beet at end. 
Repeat to make eight skewers. Place skewers on large serving platter. Stir 
vinaigrette; drizzle lightly over skewers. Sprinkle with almonds and cheese. 
Serve with remaining vinaigrette.
Substitution: Whole pickled beets may be substituted. Cut beets in half.
Alternate preparation: To grill chicken, brush both sides with mustard-
marmalade mixture. Grill over medium heat 10-15 minutes, or until cooked 
through and thermometer reads 165 F. If chicken cooks too quickly, reduce 
heat to medium-low.
Nutritional information per serving: 255 calories; 15 g protein; 20 g 
carbohydrates; 12 g total fat; 440 mg sodium; 40 mg cholesterol; 2 g dietary 
fiber; 1 mg iron; .07 mg thiamin; 2,871 IU vitamin A; 7 mg vitamin C.

Prep time: 25 minutes
Cook time: 20 minutes
Servings: 8
1 jar (16 ounces) Aunt Nellie’s 
Baby Whole Pickled Beets, 
drained
2 large boneless, skinless chicken 
breast halves (about 1 pound)
salt, to taste, plus 1/2 teaspoon, 
divided
pepper, to taste, plus 1/2 
teaspoon, divided
4 1/2    tablespoons stone ground 
mustard, divided

1 1/2    tablespoons orange 
marmalade, plus 1/3 cup, divided
2 tablespoons minced fresh chives
1 large lemon, zested and juiced 
(about 1/3 cup juice)
1/4 cup olive oil
1 bag (9 ounces) leafy romaine 
pieces
8 wooden skewers
1/3 cup chopped almonds, toasted
1/3 cup crumbled firm white 
cheese (such as blue cheese, feta 
or goat)

Inspirational Wall Decor & Gifts
Baby Apparel & Gifts  
Kitchen & Bakeware

Wilton Armetale
E-Cloths - Rhythm Clocks
Watkins - Wind Chimes

Napkins - Cards

Hours: M-F 9-5 Sat 9-12
420 N Wedel Ave
Moundridge, KS 67107
happyhollow@mtelco.net

620-345-3135

10806 N. Plum St., 
Hutchinson, KS, $109,000

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, open kitchen, 
utility area, double garage, outbuildings.

3313 Blanchard SW, 
Hutchinson, KS, $225,000.  

9 Acres, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
basement, outbuildings.
LaVerle Pounds, 
620-727-4227, 

Associate Broker, R.E.I.B., Inc.

620-662-0583 

EDINBURGH MANOR 
APARTMENTS

Now accepting Seniors
62 yrs and older

HUD Subsidized Rent
For Qualified Residents

Handicap Accessible
24 Hour Maintenance 

Service
Scheduled Community 

Activities
120 Oak Park Dr., 

McPherson 620-241-1258
State TOD 

800-766-3777 (V/T)

40’ Grade A Steel 
Cargo  Containers 
$1,650.00 in KC.  

$1,950.00 in 
Solomon Ks.  

20s’ 45s’ 48s & 53s’  
also available  Call 
785 655 9430 or go 

online to
 Chuckhenry.com  

for pricing, 
availability & 

Freight estimates.

http:// www.dabbuildingsystems.com 
http:// www.mccurdyauction.com 
http:// winsettbarncompany.com 
http:// chuckhenry.com 
http:// www.ruralamericanrealty.com 
http:// whitetailproperties.com 
mailto:happyhollow@mtelco.net
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EMPLOYMENT/
OPPORTUNITIES

Going to camp
Tammie Hoeme
Layout Editor

Combine operators, tractor/cart operator, 
truck drivers for 2017 harvest run, 
Texas to North Dakota. May to Nov. 

$3,400 mo./ starting wage, plus food 
and housing with year-end bonus. Clean 
CDL for drivers, valid DL for operators. 

Farm background and harvest experience 
a huge asset. If you are conscientious, 

personable, self-motivated, enjoy harvest 
and traveling, give us a call. Maurer Bros 

Harvesting. 605-380-0610
--------------

Sandstone Heights Nursing Home in 
Little River is seeking a part time RN or 
LPN for evening shift, 2-10. Applicant 

must be dependable, hardworking, and 
caring individual. Apply in person or call 

Kelli at 620-897-6266.
--------------

Sandstone Heights Nursing Home in 
Little River has a kitchen Cook/Dietary 

position, hours are mornings and 
evenings Apply in person or call 

620-897-6266. Ask for Linda Paris.
--------------

PART TIME or FULL TIME Handyman 
needed. Call Art 316-772-3695 NEWTON

--------------
CDL A Drivers needed at Vance Brothers. 

O.T. after 8hrs and free health ins. 
816-923-4325 K.C., MO 64130

--------------
Hiring Dependable People; Apply 

In Person. 415 W. 2nd Hutchinson. 
Preferred Roofing & Guttering, LLC.

--------------
DRIVER FOR LOCAL COMPANY *Class 
A CDL required* Regional, good home 
time, paid by the mile. 620-465-3370 

Haven
--------------

USD 309 is currently hiring school 
bus drivers for regular and Head Start 
routes. Qualified CDL drivers can start 

immediately. Paid training provided with 
excellent pay starting at $15.10/hr, Call 

Roy Lewis 620-422-3191. EOE
--------------

CDL Drivers:  Openings now available 
with Salina-based company. step-deck, 

van or grain. Benefits, competitive 
wages, per diem. Call 785-476-5076. 

Home most week-ends.
--------------

Andover Schools Custodial help 
Wanted Apply at USD385.org 

--------------
Prairie Sunset Home in Pretty Prairie is 

now hiring PT dietary staff and CNA/CMA 
evening shift. Apply online at 

www.prairiesunsethome.org or in person 
at 601 E. Main.
--------------

Great Sales Opportunity with Farmer 
Owned Company. Email 9dahl.com. 

For questions, contact 
David 402-364-3127.  

Sat. July 15th-Hog/Sheep/Goat Sale
Tues. July 18th-Hay & Cattle Sale
Tues. July 25th-Holstein Special
Tues. Aug 1st-Cattle & Hay Sale
Sat. Aug 5th-Horse & Tack Sale

www.centrallivestockks.com
Call today to consign your cattle
Feed and water pens available for early arrivals

620-662-3371 Office 
or 620-727-0913 (Matt Hoffman)

Hay Sale- Every Tuesday at 9:00a.m.
Cattle Sale- Every Tuesday at 10:00a.m.

Hog/Sheep/Goat Sale- Every 3rd Saturday
Horse/Tack Sale every 1st Saturday

She didn’t even 
seem sad.  I think 
she just hugged me 
because all the other 
kids were hugging 
their moms.  Allie 
loaded up and headed 
to church camp.  Her 
sister had gone the 
week before and loved 
it.  Allie even had her 
bags packed about 3 
days in advance.  I 
am sure she wanted a 
mini vacation from her 
BROTHER.  Weston 
has pestered Allie all 
of last week.  With Ad-
die gone he only had 
one sister to bother.

The first day weston 
did not want to write 
her a card.  In fact he 
didn't even want to 
sign his name.  The 
next morning he told 
me "I can't make it 
with out her." "Who," 
I said.  "Allie." Weston 
replied.  What a dif-

ference 24 hours can 
make.  Addie also went 
to camp but hasn't said 
if she will go back or 
not.  

Weston has figured 
out how to ride a bike.  
He had the training 
wheels on, but they 
were so bent they 
didn't touch the ground 
or help guide him.  I 
kept asking him to take 
them off.  Finally he 
took them off and ta-
da, he was amazed that 
he could in fact ride a 
bike.  He loves to ride 
in ever where.  

This is the final 
countdown before the 
fair.  Last week the 
yearling horse Addie 
wanted to show got a 
nice cut on her neck, 

so we are not taking 
her.  

 The girls went and 
finished the binding on 
the their quilts.  Addie 
made a litte scarf for 
her dog Hannah.  

On Sunday we went 
to the 90th birth-
day party of one of 
my faithful readers.  
Luke's uncle has often 
told me that he looks 
for my article.  

Allen had a full 
house of visitors.  
Many of the people 
from his church came.  
His daughter told me 
that he and his wife 
Lola are the only living 
charter members of 
their church.  In 2014 
he was induced into to 
the Wichita East sports 
hall of fame.  He was a 
three time state cham-
pion wrestler.  Allen 
spent his career teach-
ing and coaching.  

Everyone who 
walked past his flower 
beds commented on 
how lovely they looked. 
I also figured out why 
he is such a talented 
wood worker.  The girls 
also told us that his fa-
ther was a commercial 
artist.  Allen makes 
many things but his 
best work comes in the 
form of wooden vases.  
He has made several 
patterns and different 
sizes.  Allen is well 
known and lives in the 
Derby area.

Meade County 
Feeders, LLC 
in Meade, KS 
is under new 

management and 
has an opening for 
a Cattle Foreman 

and Cowboy. 
Competitive 

pay based on 
experience. Great 
benefits offered. 
Pre-employment 

drug screen 
required.  

Apply in person, 
call office 

620-873-2252, 
Andi’s cell 

620-255-5772, 
fax 

620-873-2028
 or email resume 

to a.ramos@
unitedwireless.com.

We are an Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer

----------------
Driver needed 
to deliver the 

Rural Messenger 
in the Salina 

area, every week 
to every two 

weeks.  Excellent 
driving record 
required.  Call 
620-966-7557.

--------------
Looking for people 

to harvest wild 
roots & herbs. For 
information call 
620-786-4932
--------------

Sales - Part time 
and full time sales 
positions available. 

Flexible hours. 
Apply in Person, 
Rural Messenger, 
115 S. Kansas, 

Haven.
--------------

Greenwood County Hospital Home Health is a Medicare/Medicaid 
certified agency that currently has an opportunity available for a part 
time/full-time Home Health field RN.  Kansas RN license required.  
Home health experience preferred, but not required.  This position 
has very flexible hours, work one weekend every 7 weeks, one holiday 
per year and good orientation provided.  Mileage is paid at federal 
mileage rate per mile and travel time at hourly rate.  Excellent salary, 
outstanding benefits, and learning opportunity.  GWCH is a tobacco 
free campus and drug free workplace.  GWCH also conducts post em-
ployment offer drug screening. EOE.  Please  apply online at www.
gwch.org.

Siding Installers Needed; 
Hiring Crews with Tools 
& Experience with Fiber 

Cement and Vinyl Installs. 

620-282-9287 

http:// www.centrallivestockks.com 
http:// unitedwireless.com.
http:// usd385.org--------------prairie 
http:// usd385.org--------------prairie 
http:// usd385.org--------------prairie 
http:// www.prairiesunsethome.org 
http:// 9dahl.com.
http:// gwch.org.
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--------------------
Reno County Job 
Openings: www.
hrepartners.com. 

Public Works
General Laborer 

 Temporary. 
620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON 
--------------

Reno County Job 
Opening: 

www.hrepartners.com
 Solid Waste 
Management 
 Equipment 
Operator II. 

620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON
--------------
Reno County 
Openings: 

Maintenance 
Department 
Custodial 

Technician Full-
Time Nights. 

620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON
--------------

Reno County Job 
Openings: 

www.hrepartners.com
Solid Waste 

Management - 
General Laborer. 
620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON
--------------

Welder / 
Fabricators 
needed in 
Colorado 
Springs!

Springs Fabrication 
is hiring skilled 

Welders for our job 
shop located in the 

beautiful city of 
Colorado Springs 
at the foothills of 

the Rockies! GREAT 
PAY & BENEFITS! 

Apply today: 
www.springsfab.

com/current-
openings/welder
-iii-fabricator-iii  
719-596-8830 
--------------

EMPLOYMENT/OPPORTUNITIES

---------------
Reno County 

Opening: Public 
Works Department 
- Utility Technician/

Equipment 
Operator II. 

620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON
--------------

Reno County Job 
Openings:

www.hrepartners.com
 Public Works 
Department 
 Equipment 
Operator I. 

620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON
--------------

Convoy Systems 
is hiring Class A 

drivers to run from 
Kansas City to the 
west coast. Home 

Weekly! Great 
Benefits! 

convoysystems.com 
Call 

Tina ext. 301 or 
Lori ext. 303 

1-800-926-6869. 

Reno County 
Education 

Cooperative 
is accepting 

applications for 
special education 
paraeducators for 
potential openings 
in all Reno County 

schools for the 
2017-18 school 

year. RCEC offers 
competitive 

salary and health 
benefits. 

2500 East 30th, 
Hutchinson, KS, 
620-663-7178, 

www.rcec610.com 
--------------
Part Time - 

Flexible Schedule. 
Local Sales 

Representative 
needed to call on 
school libraries 
representing 

major publishing 
companies. 

Commission and 
bonus. For details 

call Chuck at 
303-257-2320
--------------

Growing family 
TRUCKING 

business, located 
in East central 

Iowa, seeking OTR 
LIVESTOCK hauler, 
newer equipment. 

EXCELLENT 
SALARY 

opportunity, clean 
driving record 
and valid CDL 

required, 3-5 years 
experience helpful. 

319-480-0728

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

NOWAK
CONSTRUCTION  

**************
* Sand Truck Driver 
for construction with 

a Class A CDL

* Laborer 
**************

Excellent Pay and Benefits
Call Brian or Write

P.O. Box 218 
Goddard, KS 67052

316-794-8898
Send resume

brian@
nowakconstruction.com

Women and Minorities
encouraged to apply  EOE

CITY OF SALINA 
hiring several 

positions. 
EXCELLENT 

BENEFITS! Apply: 
www.jobs.salina-

ks.gov
--------------
Bus Drivers 

Wanted Special 
Ed, Substitute, & 

Activity Bus drivers 
needed. 

Great part 
time job. 

Will train for CDL. 
Apply at 

Remington 
USD 206, 

110 S. Main, 
Whitewater, 

KS 67154. For 
information call 
316-799-2761 

WHITEWATER, KS
--------------

Reno County Job 
Openings:

www.hrepartners.com 
Health Department 

 Community 
Health Equity 

Specialist. 
620-694-2982 
HUTCHINSON
--------------

Hitch Enterprises is currently seeking the following positions: 
Feedlot Divisions: Pen Riders  Available immediately.  Must have 
transportation, insurable DL and experience working with cattle and horses.
Processor/Doctor Available immediately.  Must have insurable driver 
license and transportation.  Equipment operator and computer 
knowledge a plus.   
Come by at 309 Northridge Circle or call 580-338-8575.  Applications are 
also available online at www.hitchok.com.  Hitch provides excellent
benefits.  Come join our team!

We’ve got
       you covered.

Auctions • Community Events
News • Recipes

Classifieds • Livestock
Equipment • Jobs

Advertise
with us today!

620-465-4636

Wanted: For apartment com-
plex. Part-time maintenance 
and part-time housekeeping. 

Couple preferred. 
Call 785-626-9400 for an 

application or email resume 
to pennplace@vapproperty

solutions.com

Drivers
Now Hiring in Rexford, KS!
Regional Driver Positions

Home Multiple Times per Week
* Avg. $270 /day!
* Dedicated Run 
to Ft. Worth, TX

* Full Benefits & 401K Avail.
Must have 1 yr. T/T exp.

and Tank end.
Apply online at 

www.ruan.com/jobs
800-879-7826

Dedicated to Diversity. EOE. 

Production Operator: Kansas Ethanol, LLC in 
Lyons, KS is looking for qualified people to work 
in our feed operations department. Our produc-
tion positions require a high school diploma or 
equivalent. Experience in an industrial plant/
feed mill, as well as a familiarity with industri-
al equipment operations is preferred, but not 
required. Dependable people with a solid work 
background are encouraged to apply. Some 
benefits include paid holidays, 401(k), health 
insurance, and paid time off. Applications can 
be found online at www.kansasethanol.net and 
mailed to Danielle Gillespie at 1630 Avenue Q, 
Lyons, KS.  EOE.

 Position Open
C.N.A. and 

C.M.A.
Full  Time with 
Sign-On Bonus

Apply online at www.thecedars.org.
You may call 620-241-0919, ext. 128

1021 Cedars Drive McPherson, KS 67460
The Cedars is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CDL DRIVER/EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR OIL AND GAS 
INDUSTRY. Hazmat a plus.
CDL class A or B. Must be 

willing to work 50 plus 
hours a week plus weekends. 

Responsibilities include: 
Truck maintenance, truck 
driving to and from job, 

operating equipment onsite, 
some heavy lifting, paper-
work and miscellaneous 

other duties. 620-200-4822 
Leave message if no answer. 

MCPHERSON

Doonan Specialized Trailer, LLC
Welding Opportunities AND Free Welding Class

We start experienced welders and Tech School graduates up to $16.78. We 
are currently offering a 20 man-hour Free Welder Training Class to successful 
applicants. Class graduates start at $15.40. All rates increase each 3 months to 
the top of our wage rates. Our benefits package includes paid holidays, paid 
time off, matching 401k, profit sharing bonus, health and other insurances. 

Applicants will be expected to pass a post offer observed drug test, physical ex-
amination, and verification of employment eligibility. Apply in person at the plant 
Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm at 36 NE Highway 156, Great Bend.

Doonan is an equal opportunity employer.

The Reno County Health Department 
and Heal Reno County (Healthy 
Eating Active Living) Coalition is 

seeking a Community Health Equity 
Specialist.  Experience and knowledge 

related to issues of health and 
equity, and knowledge of the Reno 
County Community is preferred.  We 
seek a visionary, results-orientated, 
collaborative relationship builder.  

This position requires an ability and 
experience to engage partners and to 
understand the formal and informal 
processes of individuals and group 

collaboration.  To apply please go to 
www.hrepartners.com.

http:// www.jobs.salina-ks.gov--------------bus 
http:// www.jobs.salina-ks.gov--------------bus 
http:// www.jobs.salina-ks.gov--------------bus 
http:// www.jobs.salina-ks.gov--------------bus 
http:// www.hrepartners.com 
http:// www.hrepartners.com.---------------reno 
http:// www.hrepartners.com.---------------reno 
http:// www.hrepartners.com.---------------reno 
http:// www.hrepartners.com 
http:// convoysystems.com 
http:// nowakconstruction.com 
http:// hrepartners.com.
http:// www.hrepartners.com 
http:// www.kansasethanol.net 
http:// www.hrepartners.com 
http:// www.springsfab.
http:// www.hitchok.com.
http:// www.rcec610.com--------------part 
http:// www.rcec610.com--------------part 
http:// www.rcec610.com--------------part 
http:// www.thecedars.org.
http:// www.ruan.com/jobs 


A little slow getting 
this one ready, but 
I have been tied up 
with the book.

When we were in 
school May was a 
great month, we could 
see the light at the 
end of the tunnel and 
we knew that school 
was about to close for 
the summer. Then we 
could spend the sum-
mer months having 
fun with our friends. 
The last day of our 
school, which was al-
ways around the 15th 
of May, was a glorious 
day. We always had a 
school picnic in the 
park and I don't think 
I ever thought about it 
also being my moth-
er's birthday.

 In mid May the 
seniors, in our town, 
graduated and loaded 
onto the big Blue-
bird school bus and 
headed out for their 
two week senior trip. 
The class had been 
working and earning 
money from the time 
they started high 

school to help fund it. 
The school picked up 
some of the cost but 
the seniors contribut-
ed a lot of the money.

For my mother, her 
birthday was on May 
15, May 2nd her mid-
dle sister had a birth-
day, and May 4 was 
her brother's birthday.  
Yikes! That was a bad 
month for mother as 
it always had been 
for her parents. Also 
the graduation an-
nouncements would 
arrive in the mail.  
The announcements 
meant she needed 
to buy something for 
the graduate. Most of 
the time mother only 
bought something for 
nieces and nephews 
unless the graduate 
belonged to one of her 
close friends.

 Early in May the 
wedding announce-
ments would start to 
roll in for the June 
weddings that would 
occur. Again this 
would require a gift 
for the shower or 
wedding, or both if 
they were family. So 
May was an expensive 
month for my parents.

          When I 
married my husband 
it became very expen-
sive for us because 
his mother's birthday 
was May 16th, one 
day after my mother's. 
So that was an expen-
sive week. Sometimes 

if my mother's birth-
day was on the week-
end or Monday, like 
it would have been 
this year if she were 
still alive, we would 
celebrate hers on the 
weekend of or before 
it and then celebrate 
my mother-in-laws on 
the next weekend.  

 This year would 
have been a mess 
because Mother's Day 
was the day before my 
mother's birthday. But 
every year it seemed 
to fall either right 
before or after one of 
their birthdays. So the 
week with the 15th 
and 16th of May in 
it was an expensive 
week for us. Instead 
of one gift for our 
mother's it was two.

The end of May 
each year meant a 
trip with my mother 
to Medicine Lodge to 
decorate graves for 
Memorial Day. We 
would stop and dec-
orate some relative's 
graves in Medicine 
Lodge, then drive to 
Lake City cemetery 
to decorate Mom's 
grandparent's graves 
and then on to Sun 
City to decorate her 
parents' graves.

 I enjoyed those 
trips because we 
always stopped to see 
Mother's oldest sister 
who lived just north of 
Sun City. She would 
either have lunch 
ready for us or if we 
didn't arrive until 
after lunchtime we 
always had burnt sug-
ar cake and a glass 
of iced tea. If I was 
lucky my cousin Terry 
would be there and 
we'd see if we could 
get into some kind of 
trouble, which usually 
didn't take long.

While we were at 
Aunt Ruby's house 
Terry and I would 
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401 N 
Main

Tuesdays 
4-7pm

call or text 
620-664-8140 

----------------
956 acres +/- Pasture 
Farm, north Missouri, 
lots of new fences, 
good water, running 

225 cows year 
round. Asking price 

$1,792,500. Call 
660-626-4324
--------------

Now taking Sealed 
Bids: 80 acres 

south of Haven, Ks 
on Castleton and 

Mayfield T-24-25-S-
R4-5-W. Send Bids to 

451 Peterson 
Wichita, Ks 67212

Pets For Sale
MALTESE, MI-KI 

YORKIES, MORKIES
YORKIE-POOS, 

AKITAS 
POODLES &

 MALTI-POOS 
Facebook - Lovealot 

Kennels 
lovealotkennels.com 

620-213-1490
--------------

AKC LIGHT CREAM 
& DARK RED LAB 

PUPPIES Full 
Registration. Shots/
Wormed/ Dewclaws. 

Excellent Hunting 
Bloodlines/Family 
Companions. Look 
at rest but buy the 
Best. Not all Labs 

the same. PROUD TO 
OWN $800-Males. 

$1000 Females Call/
Text 

605-999-7149. 
Mitchell, SD 
 southdakota 

yellowlabs.com 

By Sandra Pugh

usually hunt horned 
lizards, when we ran 
out of trouble to get 
into. I loved to hold 
the lizards. The horny 
lizards look ferocious 
with the horns on 
their heads and back 
but are very docile 
when you hold them.

 The trick is catch-
ing them. They are 
lightening fast, but if 
we worked as a team 
Terry and I could usu-
ally corral a couple of 
them and pick them 
up.      

 My grandmother 
had taught me how 
to roll them over and 
rub their tummy until 
they went to sleep. 
Grandmother said 
she played with them 
all the time when 
she was growing up 
on the family farm. 
The horny toads, as 
she called them and 
the barn kittens were 
her babies when she 
was out in the yard 
playing by herself, 
because she was an 
only child.        

 May in my beauty 
shop meant Junior/
Senior Proms. I al-
ways had a lot of girls 
wanting their hair 
styled for the prom, 
and of course they 
usually had long hair 
and wanted it up and 
didn't want to look 
like anyone else.

There were many 
years that I did as 
many as 15 girls for 
the prom and it was a 
full day; sending the 
last ones out the door 
just in time to get 
dressed for their date.

  May through the 
years has always been 
a busy and expensive 
month for my family. 
To contact Sandy: 
therapyk9@cox.net 

------------------
AKC German 

Shepherd Pups 
1 boy- $700 and 6 
girls- $600 each. 
AKC registered. 
Will be UTD on 

shots at 8 weeks 
(July 15). Parents 
on site. Excellent 

temperament. Call 
Dean at 

620-845-3608 or 
Saundra at 

620-243-3988 
Argonia

--------------
AKC Collie Puppies, 

Tri/Sable, Male $450 /
Female $550. 
316-776-9076
--------------

Collie Female-Sable- 
2 months, $400. 
316-641-0087
--------------

AKC soft coated 
Wheaten puppies, 
current on shots, 

$400. 620-728-0979
--------------

SPECIAL DEAL!! AKC 
German Shepherd 

Pups. 316-650-5613 
ROSE HILL

--------------
AKC reg. German 

Shepherd Pups. Shots 
and wormed. $400-
$500 plus tax. See 

pictures at 
 candjpets.com 
785-246-2507 
TOPEKA, KS.
--------------

TOY FOX TERRIERS, 
MIN PIN PUPPIES. 

316-371-3262
 MAIZE 

--------------

5,000 +/-  head 
feedlot Yuma 

County, CO 250 
+/- acres 5 wells 
122+ acres under 
pivot. Can buy 
without pivot.

 Les Gelvin 
(970) 214-6139

UNDER 

CONTRACT
AKC Weimaraners, Parents 

OFA Hip tested, 
S/W&Micro-chipped 

LifeOnTheSmileyFarm.com
620-727-0998 SYLVIA KS 

Puppies starting at $500 and go up.

http:// lovealotkennels.com 
http:// yellowlabs.com 
http:// lifeonthesmileyfarm.com 
http:// candjpets.com 
mailto:therapyk9@cox.net
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Pets For Sale Livestock Livestock Poultry Livestock EquipmentLivestock
AUSTRALIAN 

Shepherd puppies, 
born 5-15-17, Red 
Merle and Red Tris, 
had shots and are 
wormed, out of 

working parents. 
417-358-2476, leave 

message.

Baby Ducks, 5-9 
weeks old, $3 each. 

785-822-5856
 

Livestock Equipment
GOOD USED 

Gestation farrowing 
nursery, finishing, 

used HOG Equipment, 
outdoor hog feeders, 
and reconditioned, 

repainted, photos and 
delivery. 

605-251-1133
--------------

Sow free stall pens, 
5x7 tenderfoot, pig 
floors, pig farrowing 

crates & floors, 
gestation hog stalls, 
outdoor hog feeders. 

605-251-1133 
cellmanb@yahoo.com

--------------
Luco Mfg. Co. 
Making tough 

jobs easier 
*Hydraulic Chutes 
*Working Circles 
*Cake Feeders 
*Continuous 

Fencing *Panels 
& Gates *Hog 

Haven affordable 
*Portable 

confinement units. 
See our featured 
Specials at the 

expanded 
Luco’s Ag Mart.

lucoinc.com 
888-816-6707 

STRONG CITY, KS.
--------------

HOLCOMB SCRAPER 
INC. *Forced 

Ejection Scrapers  
Direct hitch or dolly 

*Heavy 
Duty Feedlot 
Scrapers With 

or without chisels  
holcombscraper.com. 

620-277-2333

REGISTERED ANGUS 
BULLS, 2 yr. olds and 
yearlings available. 

Crooked Creek 
Angus,

 Saint Francis, KS 
785-332-6206  

crookedcreekangus.com
--------------

BUFFALO WANTED. 
ALL Classes, any 

quantity. 
402-694-9353
--------------

I BUY & SELL ALL 
TYPES OF HORSES, 

AND HORSE 
EQUIPMENT.

 620-382-6432 
NEWTON

--------------
The Good Doing 

Kind 
Abundance of light 

weight old crop green 
East Texas calves. 
These cattle are 

cheap. 
Call for quotes. 
800-328-3433 

40 head Red Angus 
bred heifers, calve in 

September. Cell
 816-261-1769
--------------

MAINE ANJOU BULLS 
& replacement 
heifers, Call 

580-334-3439 
580-824-1041 
WAYNOKA, OK
--------------

44 Black Angus 
heifers. AI to GAR 

Advantage 
(+15 CED). 

Cleanup by GAR 
Prophet son

(+14 CED). Calving 
Jan - Feb, 2018. 

Mark Spare: 
620-635-0541
--------------

Registered Jerseys
 Kunekune Pigs
FARM COTTAGE 

CREAMERY 
 FarmCottage 
Creamery.com 

imlibby@nque.com 
308-534-3659 

North Platte, NE
--------------
PUREBRED 

CHAROLAIS Yearling 
Bulls for sale by 
private treaty. 

Calving ease, good 
temperament. 
620-863-2471. 

More information on 
website: 

strnadlandncattle.com
--------------

WE BUY Old, thin, 
crippled, injured 

bad-eyed bulls and 
cow, also chronic, 
crippled, injured 

stocker and feeder 
cattle. 580-713-3483

580-339-4362
--------------

Matt Anderson 
Cattle Co. 

Bonded Livestock 
Dealer

Buyer of Stocker and 
Feeder Cattle
Crockett, TX. 
936-544-6128

Consistent Quality 
Cattle

35 Years Experience
--------------

ROGERS 3 & B LLC
Formerly

 H & M Ag, LLC
Same Location 

538 East D Ave, 
Kingman, KS. 
Cargill Cattle 

Mineral/SmartLic 
Tubs 

620-532-5862, 
800-595-3919 
--------------

Yearling Angus Bull, 
1-2 years old-has 

been tested. $1750. 
Leo Doll 

316-650-0051
620-584-2649 

Clearwater

Wanted: Breeding age 
Spanish Billy Goat. 

Leave Message. 
620-465-7794 ext. 2

--------------
SELLING NOW For 
Fall Delivery; (31) 

True F1 Red & Black 
Baldy First Calf 

Heifers. All Shots; 
Pelvic Measured & 

AI’d to Angus Bulls. 
$1900/each. 

620-380-1093
--------------

For Sale: Registered 
Black Hereford Bulls, 

Nebraska City, NE 
402-209-1321 or 

402-209-0958. Email: 
kreifels2000@
hotmail.com 
--------------

40 Red Ang & Red X 
3-7 yr. old prs w/ Apr 
clvs 25 Herf & RWF 
2-8 yr. old prs w/ 

Feb-Apr clvs 46 Blk 
Ang 2-3 yr. old prs w/ 

Apr-May clvs 
1 ld Blk & Red Ang 
4-6 yr. old prs w/ 

Mar-Apr clvs 2 
lds Blk & Red Ang 
steers 800-850# 
Sept. If you have 
cattle to market, 

give us a call or on 
the web bredcows 

wrightlivestock.com
--------------
1 & 2 year old 

horned hereford 
bulls, dehorned, 

excellent maternal 
traits & carcasses, 

performance records. 
Swenson Hereford. 

785-243-1609
--------------

SUNSET ANGUS 
FARMS  80 Yearling 
Bulls. Scott Morris. 

806-435-1381; 
580-646-3324 

BALKO, OKLAHOMA
--------------

Beautiful Nigerian 
Dwarf Goats, some 
blue eyes, colorful. 

316-371-3262 MAIZE 

Poultry
Quail Eggs/Chicks 
for sale Quail eggs 
and Chukar eggs 

for sale. Price based 
upon size of order. 

Eggs from NPIP 
approved flock and 

are AI tested. Chicks 
are available on a 
pre-order basis. 

Contact us at least 30 
days prior to delivery 
or pickup for chicks.

BIG HOSS HAY SPEAR:
Start cutting your haul-

ing and feeding time 
in half with the Dual 
Hydraulic Bale Spear 

from GoBob today! Buy 
one now to get a FREE 

HAY FEEDER! For a 
limited time!

GoBobCattle.com
844-300-6068 

HAY ACCUMULATOR 
& GRAPPLE:

Created to elmi-
nate labor and 
save you time! 

One man can clear 
an entire field in 
a fraction of the 

normal time!
GoBobCattle.com

844-300-6068

TANK 
COATINGS. 

ROOF 
COATINGS. 
Available for 

METAL, composition 
shingles or tar 
roofs. We also 
manufacture 

tank coatings for 
concrete, rock, 

steel, galvanized 
or mobile tanks. 

Call for our free 
catalog: VIRDEN 
PERMA-BILT CO. 
806-352-2761
www.virden 

products.com

308 W Main • Haven, KS
www.ruralmessenger.com/EandC.htm

30 x 40 x 10
12” Boxed Overhangs

2 – 10x8 Ins. OH Doors
1 – 3/0 Entry Door

1 – 3x3 Window
 4’ Wainscot
$16,400.00

Sam Yoder 620-960-3134

LeValley Pasture 
Clearing

High Flow Saw will 
take out unwant-
ed trees & brush, 
Rotating head will 
side trim hedge rows, 
fence rows. Also light 
dirt work. Charge by 
hourly rate.

Call Chad at 
316-305-9537

Pasture Clearing

Livestock
Registered Limousin  

Pure Breds/Full 
Bloods- Young Bred 

Cows, Heifers & Bulls. 
918-231-4796
--------------

FOR SALE: 25 -4 
year old Black Spring 
Pairs. 620-654-7413 

http:// crookedcreekangus.com--------------buffalo 
http:// crookedcreekangus.com--------------buffalo 
http:// crookedcreekangus.com--------------buffalo 
http:// creamery.com 
http:// strnadlandncattle.com--------------we 
http:// strnadlandncattle.com--------------we 
http:// strnadlandncattle.com--------------we 
http:// hotmail.com--------------40 
http:// hotmail.com--------------40 
http:// hotmail.com--------------40 
http:// wrightlivestock.com--------------1 
http:// wrightlivestock.com--------------1 
http:// wrightlivestock.com--------------1 
http:// lucoinc.com 
http:// holcombscraper.com.
http:// gobobcattle.com 
http:// gobobcattle.com 
http:// www.virden 
http://products.com 
http:// www.ruralmessenger.com/eandc.htm
mailto:imlibby@nque.com
mailto:cellmanb@yahoo.com--------------luco
mailto:cellmanb@yahoo.com--------------luco
mailto:cellmanb@yahoo.com--------------luco
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 West Nile virus 
risk is increasing, and 
will be at the highest 
level in the immediate 
weeks ahead.

“In 2016, there were 
377 equine West Nile 
virus cases across 
the United States, an 
increase of 152 cases 
from a year earlier,” 
according to Dr. Kevin 
Hankins, senior vet-
erinarian for Equine 
Technical Services 
at  Zoetis Animal 
Health.

Horses are at the 
highest risk for con-
tracting West Nile 
virus during peak mos-
quito season, which 
occurs July through 
October in the United 
States, he said

Previously, Hankins 
worked as head of 
equine field service at 
Kansas State Universi-
ty’s Veterinary Medical 
Teaching Hospital 
for seven year. He 
coordinated hospital 

outreach programs and 
student practice man-
agement programs.

 “It’s not too late to 
help vaccinate and 
protect horses against 
this devastating dis-
ease,” Hankins insist-
ed. “When properly 
vaccinated, horses 
have shown to be 30 
times less likely to 
contract West Nile.”

West Nile virus is 
transmitted by mos-
quitoes, which feed 
on infected birds, to 
horses, humans and 
other mammals, the 
veterinarian explained.

“The uptick in 2016 
cases is likely due 
to the drought that 
occurred in 2015,” 
Hankins evaluated. 

Droughts can in-
crease numbers of 
small, stagnant pools 
of water, presenting 
ideal breeding grounds 
for mosquitoes.

“During a drought, 
bird populations often 

decrease,” Hankins 
continued. “As birds 
flock to wetter areas of 
the country, mosquitoes 
are left to feed on other 
warm-blooded animals 
nearby, such as hors-
es.”

When considering 
the West Nile cases last 
year Dr. Hankins cau-
tioned, “The numbers 
are likely much greater. 
Some states only report 
West Nile virus cases 
if the disease is pre-
sented in neurological 
form.”

For horses that have 
not been given shots or 
are overdue for immu-
nization, proper vacci-
nation can help provide 
the added protection 
horses needed to stay 
healthy. 

In conjunction with 
vaccination, horse own-
ers can help prevent 
West Nile by imple-
menting proper horse 

management tech-
niques, including:

Eliminate any mos-
quito-breeding habitats 
by removing all poten-
tial sources of stagnant 
water, such as unused 
troughs, wheelbarrows, 
ditches and tarps.

Hang fans through-
out the barn where 
horses are stabled, 
as mosquitoes avoid 
moving air.

Clean and empty any 
water-holding contain-
ers on a weekly basis.

Apply insect repel-
lent or bring horses 
inside from dusk to 
dawn, which are the 
peak mosquito feeding 
hours.

“West Nile does not 
always lead to signs 
of illness in horses,” 
Hankins said. “For 
horses that do become 
clinically ill, the virus 
infects the central ner-
vous system and may 

cause symptoms such 
as loss of appetite and 
depression.”

 Other clinical signs 
may include fever, 
weakness or paralysis 
of hind limbs, impaired 
vision, aimless wander-
ing, walking in circles, 
hyper-excitability or 
coma.

      "If horse owners 
notice signs or symp-
toms of West Nile in-
fection in their horses, 
they should contact a 

veterinarian immedi-
ately,” Hankins said. 

“West Nile virus 
is fatal in 33 percent 
of horses that exhibit 
clinical signs of dis-
ease,” he said

“Don’t take a chance 
by not protecting your 
horses against this 
devastating disease,” 
Hankins cautioned.

 Peak Hazard Months As 
Mosquitos Spread Deadly 

Virus To Horses

"Where Old Fashioned Trust & Hard Work Form A Package That's Tough To Beat."

Mike Samples - Manager (785) 826-7884 Moblie
Kyle Elwood - Asst. Manager 

Auctioneers: Kyle Elwood, Andrew Sylvester, Rusty Taylor

In stock today 
Heavy Duty Round Bale Feeders

6’8” X 24’ GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER METAL TOP
6’8” X 24’ GOOSENECK STOCK TRAILER

6’8” X 24’ GR Stock Trailer Metal Top

For a complete list of cattle for all sales check out our website at: www.fandrlive.com

FARMERS & RANCHERS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY, INC.

Salina, Kansas (785) 825-0211

Early Consignments for Thursday July 13, 2017: 35 strs/hfrs 600-750, 33 strs/
hfrs long weaned mostly Harms bulls 2 rnd vacc off brome gtd open home raised 650-
850, 50 strs/hfrs open 700-900, 80 strs/hfrs blk gtd open 2 rnds vac 500-800, 50 blk 
strs/hfrs 550-650 home raised long range 2rd vacc, 101 900-950 off brome, 65 strs 950 
off brome all vacc, 70 strs/hfrs blk/char x 2nd vacc open 600-800, 45 strs/hfrs off grass 
650-800, 60 blk strs long weaned off brome 600-700, 65 hfrs nosort 800-825, 40 blk 
strs/hfrs long weaned off grass 500-600, 65 strs/hrs home raised 2 rnds shots vacc no 
implants gtd open 700-850, 25 strs/hfrs most Herefords vacc knife cut gtd open 650-
700, 2 strs blk off grass home raised 800-850, 80 blk hfrs off brome 800-825, 30 blk 
strs/hfrs 600-650

Early Consignments for Thursday, July 20, 2017: 55 blk strs/hfrs long weaned 
open 2nd rnd vacc 700-800, 70 blk strs/hfrs 2nd rnd vacc 550-700, 75 strs/hfrs long 
weaned 2 rnd vacc 600-800, 217 hfrs mostly blk off brome 750-800, 250 mostly blk 
strs/hfrs 600-700, 40 strs mostly blk 500-700, 325 strs 80% blk 20 % charr off brome 
875-950, 32 blk strs/hfrs open 1 rnd vacc 600-700

THURSDAY SALES RESUME
JULY 13TH AT 10 A.M.

COW SALE:
AUGUST 15th

SPECIAL FEEDER SALES:
TUESDAY JULY 25th & TUESDAY AUGUST 1st

Starting at 9 AM

FALL CLASSIC HORSE SALE
October 14, 2017

CATALOG CLOSES AUGUST 1, 2017
Taking 300 horses

House for Sale

KINGMAN! 
NEW HOMES! 

NEAR HOSPITAL 
& GOLF COURSE! 
2 & 3 Bdrm plans! 

Full Bsmts! 
Annual Tax $272 

after NRP Rebate! 
100% RD Loan 

(with 640 credit + 
income eligible), 

90% Owner Carrry, or 
$1150 month Lease!

1st TIME BUYER? Ask 
if eligible for Grants! 
nancyfurerealty.com 

620-474-1335!

http:// nancyfurerealty.com 
http:// www.fandrlive.com 
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Farm ServicesFeed & Seed

2017 Cut Brome/
Prairie Hay, $40 per 

bale, 5x6 bales. 
316-258-2540 

CHENEY
--------------

FOR SALE: Cosaque 
Black Oats, Alkali 
Sacaton, Strain 
R Millet, Red 

River Crabgrass, 
Native Crabgrass, 
Plains Bluestem, 

Caucasian Bluestem, 
Plains Coreopsis, 

Pennsylvania 
Smartweed, Torrey’s 

Rush, Weeping 
Lovegrass, Native 
Grass Mixes and 
Round Oat Straw 

bales. Lorenz’s OK 
Seed, LLC, Okeene, 

OK. Lic# 7125-0000. 
Call 800-826-3655

Buying Tractors, any 
make, model, or 

condition. 
785-475-4463
--------------

CUSTOM PORTABLE 
DISC ROLLING, 
Darrell Wagoner, 

WILL TRAVEL 
785-650-4094,

 Hays, KS
--------------

YOUNG’S WELDING. 
Brush Grabbers 
attach easily to 
loader arms and 
hydraulics  to let 

you grab, pull, carry, 
lift & release to stack 
debris or load your 

truck. Specifications: 
Maximum Opening 

65in. Available 
widths: 72in., 

84in., 96in. Please 
call for pricing. 

youngsweldinginc.
com 

620-431-2199 
CHANUTE, KS
--------------
YOUR PARTS 

REBUILT
 since 1960

316-200-1705
 316-445-2285

Feed & Seed
New! Registered 

and Certified Zenda 
and Larry. Top 

Yielders. Gown and 
Conditioned by 

Blankenship Seeds 
620-782-3443, Udall

--------------
Registered Zenda, 
Registered Larry, 
Certified Everest 

1863, Kenmark and 
T-158, Treatment 
options available. 

Merle Wenger. 
316-283-1931
--------------

NEW CROP alfalfa, 
brome, and prairie, 
3x3 squares, barn 

stored. Call Matt for 
information. 

785-221-1360
--------------

Alfalfa hay wanted 
rounds or squares 

620-804-1016 
LARNED

--------------
CERTIFIED SEED 

Wheat: Winterhawk, 
Billings, Duster, IBA, 
TAM 114, . DELIVER. 

Farmers Ag 
Supply, LLC, 

Spearman, Texas. 
806-659-5000
866-363-1059
--------------

Large Round Straw 
Bales - Netwrapped- 
No Weeds- No Rye - 

$20/each. 
620-662-6286 
HUTCHINSON
--------------

2017 Alfalfa Hay 3x3, 
Shedded, Tested. 

316-650-7482 Kenny, 
Andale. Ks

--------------
Round Bales of Grass, 

Corn Stalks and 
Wheat Straw 3x4’s 

and round. 
580-651-4250, if no 

answer 
620-428-5657.
--------------

Net Wrap, Twine, 
Covers, Hay 

Preservative, Silage 
Wrap and Bags  

Netwrap $175, Round 
baler twine $19.95, 
Large square baler 
twine $23.50, 32ft. 

X 100ft. Cover $116, 
9’ X 200’ Silage Bag 

$358 Silage Bale 
Wrap $73.50. Call 

for your local dealer. 
Jordan Ag Supply 

800-726-0401  
--------------

Feed & Seed
ROBERTS SEED 

INC. Non-GMO and 
Organic Seed and 

Feed 
Corn, Soybeans, 

Peas, Milo, Sorghum-
Sudan,  Alfalfa,  

Clovers, Cover Crops, 
Pig, Goat and Chicken 
Feed Mixes, Custom 
Grain Processing for  
30 years. NCIA & 
KCIA approved 
308-743-2565
--------------

Round Baled: Brome, 
Prairie Hay, and Milo 
Stalks 316-772-3675

--------------
2017 Alfalfa and 
Brome 4x5 round 

bales- 316-708-0122 
Sedgwick

--------------
Buying ALFALFA-All 

quantities & qualities, 
round & square bales. 

620-804-1506
--------------

WANTED: ALFALFA, 
rounds or big 

squares. Southwest 
Kansas Call Roger 

620-855-0799
--------------

ALFALFA WANTED! 
Round or Square 

Bales. 620-804-2040 
LARNED

--------------
Alfalfa Wanted. 
620-253-2661 
--------------

300+ Bales 4th 
Cutting Alfalfa; 178 
RFV; Shedded; No 

Rain. 620-338-3719
--------------

ALFALFA Nice, Clean, 
Large round and 
small squares,
 620-727-4966 
Hutchinson Area

--------------
Alfalfa or Brome Hay: 
Big Round Bales or 

3x3x8 Square Bales, 
Shedded, Horse or 

Dairy Quality. 
620-242-8193
620-755-6609
--------------

Grassy Alfalfa, Alfalfa, 
and Brome hay. 
620-791-7571
--------------

400 round bales of 
Triticale wheat & rye 

(not mixed), also 
Triticale available in 

dough stage.
 620-694-9800
--------------

Hay for Sale: Brome 
and Prairie Hay, Net 
Wrapped Rounds, 
Put Up Dry, Fair to 
Excellent Quality. 

$40-$60/ton. Delivery 
Available. 

620-343-0251
--------------

MUNG BEAN SEED 
Mung Bean Seed for 
sale. Cleaned and 
tested in 2000# 
jumbo bags. Can 

negotiate on delivery. 
620-326-0543 

BELLE PLAINE, KS
--------------

CUSTOM SWATHING 
and BALING.

 316-250-9798 

AUCTION
For Former: Pie Five PIZZA CO.

Assets moved from Maple, Wichita, Ks & Hutchinson
Sale site:  101 W. 29th N – Wichita, Ks.

Tuesday * July 18th  * 9:00 am
Near New Facility of Furnishings

Pizza Oven – S/S Tables – Ice Machine
Dough Rollers – 60 qt Mixer – Seating

Ordered sold for Cash in Hand
(2) of everything

-------------------------------------
AUCTION

WEDNESDAY * July 19th * 9:00 am
101 W. 29th N. 

Estate of Jim Rader 
an unbelievable collection of the old child hood memories
ANTIQUES, TOYS, LUNCH BOXES (100’S) < Thermos Bottles, 

Dishes, Bundt Cake pans
Old Games, Chickens, Rocket Grill, Fusion Grill, Fruit Jars, 

Watermellon Dishes, Beany Babies,
Toy Truck, Cars, Airplane, ’37 Ford cars & Othrs, Casey Jones 

Trail; Harley Davidson Cycle Cooer,  Tools,  
Terms, Cash, Check wproper 

id, Credit Card, 
10 percent buyers premium

DAMAGED GRAIN
WANTED

ANYWHERE
We buy damaged

grain
any condition
-wet or dry-

including damaged silo corn
TOP DOLLAR!

We have vacs and trucks
CALL HEIDI OR GARTON

NORTHERN AG
SERVICE, INC. 

800-205-5751

(620) 662-0583 ▪ www.reib.org   

Saturday, July 15, 2017, 9 AM 
47 Tomahawk Rd., Hutchinson, KS 

 

Hotpoint refrigerator; Frigidaire stack washer & dryer; 
microwave; sofa; recliners; floral chairs; side chairs; 
end tables; lamps; dining table, 6 chairs & china cabi-
net; teacart; queen size bed & dresser; Hollywood bed 
& dresser; Jenny Lind child's bed; trundle bed; card 
table set; kneehole desk; Toshiba flat screen TV; 
Singer sewing machine; Argis 8 mm projector; fans; 
elec. Foreman grill; portable air cleaner; console re-
cord player; component stereo & speakers; pictures; 
dishes; cookware; globe; luggage. 
Antiques:  35-Day wall clock; Jonas Chickering piano 
& bench; 12 pl. Christmas dishes; Christmas orna-
ments; 12 pl. Noritake china; crystal; 7 pc. silver svg. 
set; silver svg. pcs.; child's flatware; copper & glass 
coffee carafe; 18" Oriental vase; Redskin Tobacco 
spittoon; caramel slag table lamp; Garnett art glass; 
Ringler Raku art bowl; 11" bronze Remington Mtn. 
Man; antique shotgun; brass fireplace screen. 
Tools & Misc.:  Double grinder; work bench; hand 
tools; Toro mower; snow blower; wheelbarrow; lawn 
spreader; step ladder; shelving; air tanks; propane 
grills; bird bath & feeders; yard ornaments; planters; 
weather vane; pellet rifle; Townie & Giant bikes; Little 
Tykes play house; Hedstrom swing set; golf clubs. 

G R A I N F I E L D   S U P P L Y,   I N C.
Farm & Ranch Equipment

Welding Supplies • Pipe & Steel 
Dohickeys • Gadgets • Thingamajigs

WEGELE 36 
• Narrow Turning • Single Blade 

• Maneuverability
• Low Maintenance

• Built Tough • Simple
Terry Cox        Larry Cox

G S I
4649 Highway 40 - Box 169 Grainfield, KS 67737

785-673-4321 •  Fax 785-673-4314
OPEN: 8:00am-5:30pm M-F, 8am-Noon Sat.

www.grainfieldsupply.com    Skinnin’ & Grinnin’ Since 1945

 WEDGE  DOUBLE MONUMENT  HEADSTONE
 $ 799  $ 1299  $ 139
 Baker Funeral Home  6100 E. Central

 Wichita, Kansas
 316-612-1700 or
 1-800-344-2144 Since                 1897

Livestock EquipmentLivestock Equipment
Concrete 

Feedbunks Dense 
Concrete Resists 
Acid, Weld Wire 

Reinforcing, Steam 
Cured To Increase 
Strength, Round 

Bottom Means Less 
Feed Loss. 

800-999-8151, 
620-241-4362 
*MCPHERSON 

CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS* 
PO Box 369, 

McPherson, KS. 
67460  

mcphersonconcrete.com
--------------

GIANT RUBBER 
WATER TANKS-

Tanks made from 
used earth moving 

tires.  Sizes from 
6 to 13 foot. With 
or without steel 

bottoms. Full loads 
can be delivered 
anywhere in the 
United States. 

Guaranteed Best 
Quality & Lowest 

Price. Call Randy at 
605-730-0550 or 

email 
tiretanks@zhvalley.com

--------------
BULK TANKS-USED 

DAIRY 
EQUIPMENT. Buy-
Sell-Trade. 800-

844-5427 
--------------

TITAN WEST 
CATTLE HANDLING 

EQUIPMENT. 
For added value 

get the BEST HAY 
MOWER(only 5 

moving parts, no 
gearbox) at the 

BEST price or the 
no-till FORAGE

 DRILL 
(6in spacing $843/
row). Tigerco Dist.  
aitchison.co.nz or  

tigercoinc.com 
800-432-4020
--------------

 BRUTE CATTLE 
EQUIPMENT 

*Crowding Tubs 
*Wedged Alleys 

*Fencing & Gates 
*Loadouts 

*Hydraulic Squeeze 
Chutes. 

402-693-2221 
dodgemfg.com
--------------

Ground Level Mineral 
Feeders. endurobrand 

livestock.com, 
Rossville, Ks. 
785-231-8397

Livestock Services
Becker Farms Hay 
Grinding, William

 and 
Jamie Becker.

 316-293-6116 
Conway Springs, KS

http:// mcphersonconcrete.com--------------giant 
http:// mcphersonconcrete.com--------------giant 
http:// mcphersonconcrete.com--------------giant 
http:// aitchison.co.nz 
http:// tigercoinc.com 
http:// dodgemfg.com--------------ground 
http:// dodgemfg.com--------------ground 
http:// dodgemfg.com--------------ground 
http:// livestock.com,
http:// www.reib.org 
http:// www.grainfieldsupply.com 
mailto:tiretanks@zhvalley.com--------------bulk
mailto:tiretanks@zhvalley.com--------------bulk
mailto:tiretanks@zhvalley.com--------------bulk


 by Sandra Coleman
 
Most Americans are 

familiar with the Oxford 
scholar, C.S. Lewis, 
(1898-1963) author 
of The Chronicles of 
Narnia, 

Mere Christianity, and 
Screwtape Letters. His 
ability to explain the 
Christian faith in simple 
language was a gift to 
the world. Recently 
Joel Heck has written a 

biography, From Athe-
ism to Christianity: The 
Story of C.S. Lewis.

In it he traces Lewis’s 
journey from a superfi-
cial childhood Christi-
anity to his deliberate 
devout atheism for fif-
teen years, and then his 
return to Christianity.

Lewis had fought and 
been injured in WWI. 
The senseless suffering 
he witnessed led him to 
a materialist worldview 

of atoms, evolution, and 
military service. A great 
intellect and President 
of Oxford University, he 
mingled with the great 
atheist thinkers of his 
time. When he taught 
German Idealism, he 
became fascinated 
with the concept of the 
Absolute, an impersonal 
force that governed the 
universe. Through logic 
he began to suspect 
that the Absolute was 
simply another name for 
God. A pivotal moment 

occurred late one night 
in one of his cherished 
conversations with the 
prominent atheist of his 
day, Harry Weldon, a 
man whom Lewis con-
sidered the premier ex-
pert on atheism. When 
the man conceded that 
there probably was 
historical evidence for 
the Resurrection, that, 
most likely, a dying God 
had happened once, 
Lewis was shattered. If 
atheism admitted such 
a  gaping hole in its the-

ory, perhaps it lacked 
any real substance at 
all. 

At one point when 
Lewis was asked by a 
pastor about  the mo-
ment when he had ac-
tually made a decision 
for Christ, he replied, 
“I didn’t; I was decided 
upon.” Lewis believed 
that all his life God had 
been pursuing him—
until he could no longer 
ignore God’s presence.

“A young man who 
wishes to remain a 

sound atheist cannot 
be too careful of his 
reading.”

C.S. Lewis, 
Surprised by Joy

swine or cowboys as 
members of the animal 
kingdom and will only 
suffer sheep as long as 
they don’t eat the same 
grass they do. Despite 
their place in life, cows 
can be very snooty with 
the black hided ones 
thinking they’re far 
superior to the reds, 
and the registered cattle 
lording it over the more 
commercial grade. Cows 
enjoy keeping compa-
ny with other equally 
worthy cows but their 
boorish behavior can 
border on bigotry. Take 
the relationship that 
exists between beef and 
dairy cows for example. 
Beefier cows take one 
look at dairy cows and 
think, “Just look at those 
stupid ninnies, gathering 
themselves up so that 
some jerk with rough 

Among the many 
things I enjoy about 
raising animals is watch-
ing their interpersonal 
relationships. If there 
was such a thing, I think 
I’d have made a very 
good cow, sheep, pig 
or horse psychologist. 
Wisely, I considered 
their ability to pay and 
became a writer instead, 
which pays only slightly 
better than a tightwad 
hog would.

Here are some obser-
vations I’ve made over a 
lifetime of studying farm 
animals.

Horses are high 
society. They consid-
er themselves better 
looking than the sheep, 
smarter than the cow and 
higher class than hogs. 
They’ll use human males 
and allow them to ride 
on their backs so they 
can buck their way into 
the Hall of Fame, or win 
the race for the roses at 
the Kentucky Derby. If 
they get tired of men, as 
they often do, they just 
put them in their place: 
on the ground. Hors-
es absolutely love the 
human female gender 
and vice versa. Women 
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Wilhite Truck Sales & Parts, Inc.
USED AND REBUILT TRUCK PARTS

NEW AND USED TIRE SALES
SEMI TIRE REPAIR

800-282-2243    BURRTON, KS
• Pruning • Triming • Removal
• Stump Grinding • Pasture & Lot Cleaning
• Free Estimates • Bulk Wood Chips

Steve Isenberg Phone 620-585-6573
Inman, KS 67546 steve@atsks.net

LICENSED & INSURED
IRON MOUNTAIN LLC, DBA

Get Along, Little Dogies

and horses are BFF and 

the love affair between 
them is a beautiful thing 
to behold.

Horses think they’re 
far superior to cows, 
don’t care much for 
sheep and absolutely 
hate poultry. The only 
time my horse Gentle-
man did not act like one 
was when I rode him 
behind the shop where 
we had just finished kill-
ing some chickens the 
day before. I won’t say 
that Gentleman actually 
bucked, he never had 
that much energy, but 
he almost crow-hopped 
a little.

Horses set a wonder-
ful example for their 
barnyard brethren to 
follow if only the others 
were that smart. In fly 
season you’ll see two 
horses head to tail, swat-
ting flies off each other. 
When was the last time 

you saw two hogs doing 
that? Granted, that might 
look a little silly con-
sidering the fly-swatting 
ability of a pig’s tail.

Second in line in the 
social structure of a 
ranch are cows. This is 
based entirely on bulk, 
not brainpower. Hogs, 
dogs and horses are all 
smarter than the cow. 
The cow is the grump 
of the group. They lack 
commitment and don’t 
like anyone, or anything, 
especially yapping dogs 
and cowboys. Farm 
animals are different 
than humans in that they 
don’t go around killing 
each other, but in the 
case of cows, I believe 
they would kill some 
dogs and cowboys if 
they could only get their 
hooves on a handgun.

Cattle don’t recognize 

Riding Hard
By Lee Pitts www.brunaauctions.com

785-571-6015

Contact us for all of you 
auction needs

hands can yank on their 
udders two to three times 
day.” Or, “What a pitiful 
example of a cow, being 
bred by an AI technician 
instead of a real bull!”

Hogs are the rich un-
cle who shows up at the 
family reunion driving a 
brand new Bentley with 
a much younger gilt for 
a girlfriend. Secretly, 
other animals are jealous 
of the hogs because 
they have their food 
delivered to them and 
they don’t have to suffer 
from wolves or PBR 
cowboys. No wonder 
they live such happy-go-
lucky lives! Hogs would 
willingly hang around 
with the other animals 
and see themselves as 
peacemakers. While 
other species tend to 
mate with other animals 
that look just like them, 

a hog will bed down 
with a goat if given the 
opportunity.

Last, and possibly 
least of the barnyard 
brigade, we have sheep. 
Think of them as the 
blonde, valley girl 
airheads of the group 
with their gums always 
yapping. Sheep hate 
Border Collies, wolves, 
shearers, and coyotes 
in equal doses and see 
themselves as victims. 
They are the poor, down-
trodden members of the 
farmyard society and ev-
ery year they must suffer 
the humiliating ordeal 
of having their beautiful 
wool coats sheared off 
and their private parts 
exposed for all the swine 
to leer at with a lecher-
ous look in their eyes. 
wwwLeePittsbooks.com

STARTER, ALTERNATOR GENERATOR
REBUILDER & REMANUFACTURER

L & R Battery
   & Alternator

Service
645 11th Ave

Inman, KS 67546
620-585-6613

An Atheist's Admission

Electrical 
Contractors
Commercial & 

Industrial
Mention this ad and get a 20% 

discount on 1st Service call

Free Estimates

316-755-0460

Allergy Care

http:// the-www.brunaauctions.com 
http:// the-www.brunaauctions.com 
http:// wwwleepittsbooks.com 
mailto:steve@atsks.net


A friend had been 
seeing a bald eagle 
at the wetlands just 
outside of town, and 
it seemed like a good 
reason for an early 
morning walk around 
my stomping grounds 
out there, and as I 
crept along the gravel 
road toward the wet-
lands, sure enough, 
perched high in an old 
dead cottonwood snag 
sat one lone stately 
bald eagle. I walk 
there mostly in the 
winter when the trails 
have been mowed and 
the grass and weeds 
have been frosted and 
tromped down by wa-
terfowl hunters, so this 
morning’s excursion 
found the wetlands in 
her working clothes 
so-to-speak. I stepped 
out of the truck into a 
literal sea of yellow; 
no, someone had not 
peed in the pool, these 
were yellow wildflow-
ers that were thick as 
ticks on a hound’s back 
and waist high. I knew 
everything would be 
wet with dew, so I wore 
my chest waders and 
was I ever glad I did. 
The wetlands manager 
told me the beavers 
were back and causing 
drainage problems 
again, so I decided to 

look into that before 
paying a visit to the 
eagle.

I’d gone a hundred 
yards or so when the 
flowers ahead explod-
ed with quail; like the 
fireworks the night 
before, they erupted 
a couple at a time 
seemingly from no-
where, showing no sign 
of their presence until 
they were in the air in 
front of me. No soon-
er had they entered 
the air space over the 
nearby pond when a 
pair of cackling pheas-
ants joined them from 
somewhere amidst 
the cattails. All that 
ruckus stirred-up a 
gazillion little frogs in 
the grass, and splashes 
dotted the surface of 
the pond as they all 
scurried for the safety 
of deeper water. There 
were ponds all around 
me and every few steps 
sent cranes (blue her-
ons) and white egrets 
into the air; I lost count 
after a couple dozen, 
probably more cranes 
than I would see the 
entire rest of the sum-
mer.

When I got to the 
drainage ditch that 
runs the entire length 
of the wetlands and 
drains all the various 

ponds and the two 
“sinkholes” it was 
easy to see that the 
beavers had construct-
ed a nice wall of mud 
across the front of their 
dam where we had 
previously cut notch-
es to drain standing 
water from nearby 
farm ground. The farm 
ground was dry now 
and the dam was pres-
ently doing no harm, so 
catching those rascals 
might be an adventure 
for another time.

I parked and walked 
in from another direc-
tion to get a view of 
the beaver dam from 
the other side. The 
trail ran parallel to the 
drainage ditch, and 
walking along it was 
like strolling along a 
lazy river. Small trees 
lined the banks on 
both sides and farther 
out in one direction 
massive cottonwoods 
stood like giant sen-
tries guarding a small 
swamp. Here and there 
the sun filtered through 
the canopy above and 
danced on ripples in 
the ditch. Though I 
had gone only a few 
hundred yards from 
where I first walked, 
this was like an en-
tirely different world. 
Raccoon tracks littered 
the ground and small 
frogs dove for the cover 
of the ditch with each 
step. The only thing 
thicker here than the 
coon’ tracks were the 
hoards of poison ivy 
plants wherever the 
ground got a little 
sunshine. Other than 
them, few plants grew 
here at all. A glimpse 
of the beaver dam from 
this side confirmed 
what I’d seen before, 
so I wound my way 
back to the truck and 

prepared to approach 
the eagle if it was still 
there.

The eagle continued 
its vigil from high in 
the old dead cotton-
wood, so I stepped into 
the soybean field that 
skirted around behind 
its perch. I couldn’t 
see the eagle or the 
tree anymore and was 
afraid it had skedad-
dled, but rounding 
a corner in the field 
brought me face-to-
face with it at less 
than a hundred yards. 
I used to be a die-
hard camera-carrying 
fanatic, but the last 
while have just used 
my cell phone, as it’s 
so convenient and most 
of the photos I take are 
close ups anyway. So 
there I stood, offered 
one of the best photo 
opportunities ever and 
my cell phone was in 
my pants pocket. As I 
fumbled to extract my 
stupid phone from my 
pants pocket INSIDE 
my waders, the photo 
opportunity took wing 
and was gone.

I’ve often wished 
there existed a pair of 
glasses that was actu-
ally a camera where 
the mere press of a 
button photographed 
what you saw through 
the lenses; boy howdy 
it would have paid for 
itself on the spot! I’ve 
driven past the wet-
lands numerous times 
since and have not 
seen the eagle again. 
Although as I sat there 
on the road early this 
morning before church, 
a wild mink scurried 
across in front of me; 
that almost made up 
for the foolhardiness of 
not carrying my cam-
era… almost. Continue 
to Explore Kansas 
outdoors!

Steve can be contact-
ed by email at stevenr-
gilliland@gmail.com.
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Camera or cell Phone; that’s the Question Farm MachineryFarm Machinery
9N Ford Needs 

solenoid and battery 
$500 obo Interested 
Only! 316-323-8087 

EL DORADO KS
--------------

560 Farmall GB 
Loader Tractor with 
Chisel, Blade $5350 

620-327-7487
 LITTLE RIVER
--------------

JD Disc Mower. 9’ 
3pt 540 pto. Good 
condition. $2300. 

620-585-2326 INMAN
--------------

PLOWS FROM 3 
BOTTOM-10 BOTTOM 
Semi- Mounted Pull or 

Flex 620-491-0573
--------------

Sunflower Disk- 1433 
series, 36 ft. w/good 
blades. 620-491-0573

--------------
91 Versatile 876, 

good rubber, low hrs. 
$21,500

 620-491-0573
--------------

2001 NH 320HW 
swather, 18ft header, 
2830 hrs, $23,000. 

620-491-0573
--------------

NEW AND USED 
TRACTOR PARTS 

John Deere 10, 
20, 30, 40, 50 &55 
series & newer (No 

2-Cylinder) Allis 
Chalmers-all models. 

Large Inventory! 
We Ship.

Mark Heitman, 
Tractor Salvage. 
715-673-4829 
Durand, WI.  

HEITMANTRACTOR 
SALVAGE.COM
--------------

JD 925 Rigid Wheat 
Header, $5,500. 
785-452-5685
785-227-2578 

New Holland Bale 
Wagons. Sell/Buy. 
All self-propelled/ 
pull type models/

parts/tires/manuals. 
Can deliver/finance/
trade. 208-880-2889  

balewagon.com.
--------------

LARGE SELECTION of 
new, used, & rebuilt 

TRACTOR PARTS, 
IH, JD, MM, MH, AC, 
OLIVER & others. We 
ship daily. Please call 

217-370-1149
--------------

Aggressively buying 
antique tractors. 

Good prices paid for 
all makes & models in 
all conditions. Please 
call 217-370-1149

--------------
CAT CH55 TRACK 
TRACTOR, 2000, 

2-500 gallon saddle 
tanks, 7000 hours, 
Trimble guidance, 

full weights, 3-point, 
1000 PTO, recent 
tuneup; Sunflower 

4511-11 DISC 
CHISEL; JD 726 DISC 
MULCHER, 24ft. 9in. 
HARROW and rolling 

basket. Cell- 
308-380-9480
--------------

MAIZE PARTS for 
HESSTON, CASE 
IH BIG SQUARE 
BALERS, JOHN 
DEERE FORAGE 

HARVESTERS. High 
Quality/ Discount 

Priced. Call 
888-722-8710 

parts@
maizecorporation.

com
--------------------
Sunflower 18 ft. 

single fold disk, 22 
inch blades. Excellent. 

580-628-7642 

OTECO
Wheel Track fillers

*completely fills ruts with a
 single pass

*10 cubic yards (28,000 lbs.)
 *One man operation

 The Only 
Solution,

All Else Is Just Another Problem
 (307) 322-9415 & (307) 331-0734 

Web: otecomfg.com

Jackson Meat smoked ribs 412.ai
2x3 fri 4-12-13, mh, kh

Jac son MJac son M

They Go Fast!They Go Fast!

MMMMM

Available
Friday & Saturday 

Only!
 

Available
Friday & Saturday 

Only!
 

F  BABY B  RIBS!F  BABY B  RIBS!FF BBBBBBBAABBYYABYAABY BBBBBBBBBBBBYYY !!!!SSSSSSSSSSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR BBSS!RIBS!RIBS!

CALL 
AHEAD
CALL 
AHEAD

JJJaacc ssoo
662-4465
662-4465

13 W. 6th Ave • Hutchinson • 620-662-4465

Monday thru Friday 8 to 6   
Saturday 8 to 1

www.JacksonMeat.com

Rural Communities.
Staying rooted.
We get it.

Rural Communities.
Staying rooted.
We get it.

http:// salvage.com--------------jd 
http:// salvage.com--------------jd 
http:// salvage.com--------------jd 
http:// balewagon.com.--------------large 
http:// balewagon.com.--------------large 
http:// balewagon.com.--------------large 
http:// www.jacksonmeat.com 
http:// 412.ai 
http:// otecomfg.com 
mailto:stevenr-gilliland@gmail.com
mailto:stevenr-gilliland@gmail.com
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KEARNEY
Wichita 
BUFFALO
Online
Online
Salina
Online
Derby
Online
Salina
BURLINGAME
Udall
FREDONIA 
Kansas City
Online
Wichita
Beloit
Augusta
Cottonwood Falls
Lyons
Cunningham
Altoona 
Towanda
Towanda
OSAGE CITY
Smith Center
Elmdale
Kaw City
Wichita
Online
Leon
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Online
Kansas City
Wichita
EL Dorado
Loveland
Loveland
Blackwell
Woodward
Basehor
Beattie
Loveland
Smith Center
EL DORADO
Salina
Online
Towanda
Wellington
KEARNEY
Shattuck
Online
VALLEY CENTER
Online
Kansas City
Online
Wichita
Online
Online
Esbon
Medicine Lodge

Special Calf & Feeder Auction along w/Video Auction
(15) Pallets “Different Items on each Pallet”
SELLING 400 M/L ACRES OF GOOD GRASS WITH A CREEK! WILDLIFE PARADISE! DEER, TURKEY, QUAIL
Ag Equipment Auction
Big Iron Online Auction
1.9 Acres Zoned Light Industrial I-70 & Hedville Rd.
LATHE~DRILL PRESS~DESKS~KITCHEN ITEMS~AND MUCH MORE
Handicap Medical Supplies, electric wheel chair and transport chair
Truck and Trailer Auction
Antiques, Collectibles, Tools, Furniture and More!
GUNS - ANTIQUES - COLLECTIBLES - GLASSWARE - HOUSEHOLD - TOOLS - GARDEN
Cowley County 53.1 Acre Farm Site
240+- Acres Tillable, Pasture, & Hunting Land For Sale Wilson County Kansas
Thursday Night Auction
3 BR, 1 BA HOUSE IN WELLINGTON, KS
Friday Night Auction
2 Day Estate Auction
"Tools, Tools and More Tools, Antiques& Collectibles, Guns & Ammo * Primitives - Vintage Toys - Vintage Glassware - 
Hearse, Tools & Antiques
2 story, 3 bedroom home
USD 332 Auction
FARM MACHINERY, 4 WHEELER, ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES
Kubota Tractor, Implements, Wookworking Tools, Honda Civic, Welders Auction Near Towanda
Home &amp; Buildings on 8 Acres Near Towanda Butler County Kansas For Sale
COINS - VEHICLES - ANTIQUES - FURNITURE - HOUSEHOLD - D19 AC TRACTOR
Coins, Guns, Antiques, Appliances & Furniture
Tractor, Vehicles, Coins, Antiques & Primitives
3 BR, 2.5 BA just off Kaw Lake. Home has a full partially finished basement, large deck, 2 car garage.
"Near New Facility of Furnishings Pizza Oven – S/S Tables – Ice Machine Dough Rollers – 60 qt Mixer – Seating
SNOW SHACK KIOSK ~ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Homesite &amp; Land - Nearly 80 Acres
Vehicles and Equipment Auction
Big Iron Online Auction
Excel Industries Inc. Manufacturer's Inventory Reduction Auction
2-3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 1400 SF, DETACHED GARAGE
KITCHEN DISHES ~ 2 SETS WASHER &  DRYER ~ TOOLS ~ FURNITURE ~ LOTS OF KNICK KNACKS
Construction Equipment Auction
CAMARO~MUSTANG~PAINT EQUIP~SPECIALTY TOOLS
Thursday Night Auction
Friday Night Auction
Axes, Antiques, Collectibles
 Western Show & Auction
 Western Show & Auction
Mike Terry has been in the construction business many years. Complete Liquidation of his inventory
COMMERCIAL SHOP BUILDING ON ROCKED YARD WITH HWY 412 FRONTAGE, MOORELAND, OK
Guns, Antique & Classic Cars, Motorcycles, Scooter &  Trail Bikes, Tractor, Bus, BBQ Trailer, John Deere Patio 
Farm Machinery Auction
Western Americana including: cowboy & cowgirl, posters, books, photographs, boots, spurs, hats, bits, chaps
Coins, Tools, Antiques, Furniture &amp; Household
Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture, Misc Auction
GUN AUCTION
July Consignment Auction
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Towanda, Ks. Home
102 AC, SUMNER CO KS~HUNTING~INCOME POTENTIAL
Special Calf & Feeder Auction
TRACT 1 20 ACRES  TRACT 2: 140 ACRES WITH WOLF CREEK PASSING THROUGH THEN NORTH END OF THE LAND
Ag Equipment Auction
(2) 80+- Acre Tracts Sedgwick County Kansas Land For Sale
Truck and Trailer Auction
Thursday Night Auction
3PT EQUIPMENT-DISK HARROW-BOX BLADE/SCRAPERS
Friday Night Auction
2 BR, 1 BA HOUSE IN WELLINGTON KS
2 BR, 1 BA HOUSE IN WELLINGTON KS
TRACTORS, TRUCKS and PICKUPS, COMBINE and Swather and TRAILERS
Consignment Auction

Auction Calendar

Ground alfalfa movement:  Southwest/South Central 
Tonnage: 11,736/4,521    Last week:  11,362/4,402    Last year: 
9,424/4,277
             
Hay market activity slow to moderate; demand moderate for grinding 
alfalfa, light for all other classes of hay, prices steady to weak. Per NASS 
Kansas alfalfa hay condition rated 0 percent very poor, 2 poor, 23 fair, 68 
good, and 7 excellent. Second cutting was 52 percent complete, ahead 
of 34 last year and 37 average.  Cooler weather was ushered in over the 
weekend with just enough rain to halt harvest and haying operations 
for some.  The abnormally dry conditions of the southeastern region 
were eliminated and only remain in Meade and Clark Counties in the 
southwest. The abnormally dry (D0) category stands at 1.10 pct.  North 
and South Dakota continue to struggle with extreme drought.  The 
North Dakota Department of Agriculture has set up a Drought Hotline 
for ranchers affected by the drought.  Kansas producers who have hay 
to sell or with pasture or hay land to rent can call the hotline.  Once the 
producer provides their name, contact information and what they can 
provide, they will then be entered into the Drought Hotline database to 
be matched up with ranchers in need. The hotline phone number is 701-
425-8454.  If you have hay for sale, and/or need hay here in Kansas, use 
the services of the Internet Hay Exchange: 
www.hayexchange.com/ks.php.
  
Southwest Kansas 
Dairy alfalfa, grinding alfalfa, grass hay, steady, ground/delivered, 5.00 
lower, movement moderate for grinding alfalfa and ground/delivered, 
slow for all other classes of hay. Alfalfa: horse, small squares 240.00-
250.00. Dairy, .75-.85/point RFV, Supreme 140.00-160.00, Premium 
130.00-150.00, Good 115.00-145.00.  Stock or Dry Cow alfalfa, 75.00-
95.00.  Fair/Good grinding alfalfa, 95.00-105.00. Ground and delivered 
locally to feedlots and dairies, 115.00-125.00.  The week of 6/18-6/24, 
11,736T of grinding alfalfa and 575T of dairy alfalfa were delivered.  
Grass hay: bluestem, large rounds 65.00-75.00. Brome: large 
rounds 55.00-65.00. Sudan/Cane: large rounds 40.00-45.00. Corn 
stalks, ground and delivered 70.00-80.00. 

South Central Kansas 
Dairy alfalfa, grinding alfalfa, ground/delivered, alfalfa pellets, steady, 
grass hay: bluestem 5.00 lower, movement moderate for grinding alfalfa 
and ground/delivered, slow for all other classes of hay. Alfalfa: horse, 
small squares 7.50-8.50/bale, Dairy, .70-.80/point RFV, Supreme 140.00-
150.00, Premium 130.00-140.00, Good 110.00-130.00. Stock cow 
alfalfa, 80.00-90.00. Fair/Good grinding alfalfa, 70.00-80.00.  Ground 
and delivered locally to feedlots 105.00-115.00. The week of 6/18-6/24, 
4,521T of grinding alfalfa and 600T of dairy alfalfa were delivered. Alfalfa 
pellets: Sun Cured 15 pct protein 140.00-150.00, 17 pct protein 145.00-
160.00, Dehydrated 17 pct 198.00-202.00. Grass hay: bluestem, mid and 
large squares 60.00-70.00, large rounds 55.00-65.00.  Brome, mid and 
large squares, none reported, large rounds 75.00-80.00. Oat hay, large 
rounds 85.00-95.00 delivered. Sudan 50.00-60.00.00. Cane hay, large 
rounds 45.00-55.00. Corn stalks, ground and delivered 75.00.00-85.00. 
Straw large squares 50.00-60.00. 

Southeast Kansas 
Dairy alfalfa, grinding alfalfa, ground/delivered, grass hay, steady, move-
ment slow.  Alfalfa: horse or goat, 210.00-220.00.  Dairy .75-.85/point 
RFV. Stock cow alfalfa 90.00-100.00 with an instance at 135.00-145.00.  
Fair/Good grinding alfalfa 70.00-80.00. Ground and delivered, 80.00-
90.00.  Grass hay: bluestem, small squares 100.00-110.00. Good, mid 
and large squares 70.00-85.00, large rounds 50.00-60.00. Brome: small 
squares none reported. Good, mid and large squares 90.00-110.00, 
large rounds 55.00-65.00. Straw, none reported. CWF grass mulch none 
reported.

Northwest Kansas 
Dairy alfalfa, grinding alfalfa and ground/delivered steady, movement 
slow. Alfalfa: horse/goat, 180.00-190.00. Dairy, Premium/Supreme .80-
.95/point RFV. Stock cow, fair/good 85.00-95.00. Fair/good grinding 
alfalfa, 65.00-75.00 with instances at 80.00-100.00. Ground and deliv-
ered locally to feedlots and dairies, 90.00-95.00.

North Central-Northeast Kansas 
Dairy alfalfa, grinding alfalfa, grass hay steady, ground/delivered 5.00 
lower, movement slow.  Alfalfa: horse, none reported.  Dairy .85-1.00/
point RFV, Supreme 150.00-200.00.  Premium 140.00-160.00, Good 

130.00-140.00.  Stock Cow, good 
110.00-120.00. Fair/Good, grinding 
alfalfa, 65.00-75.00. Ground and 
delivered, 105.00-115.00.  Grass 
hay: bluestem, small squares 4.00-
6.00/bale, large squares 70.00-
80.00, large rounds 60.00-70.00.  
Brome: Good, small squares 6.00-
7.00/bale, mid and large squares, 
90.00-100.00, good large rounds 
65.00-75.00. Sorghum/Sudan, 
large rounds 60.00-70.00. Straw, 
small squares, 3.50-4.50/bale, large 
squares 75.00-85.00, large rounds 60.00-70.00. CWF grass mulch, 
none reported.

***Prices are dollars per ton and FOB unless otherwise noted. Dairy 
alfalfa prices are for mid and large squares unless otherwise noted. 
Horse hay is in small squares unless otherwise noted. Prices are from 
the most recent sales. 
*CWF Certified Weed Free  

Alfalfa Quality Guidelines 
Quality       ADF     NDF   *RFV/RFQ   **TDN-100%     **TDN-90%     
CP 
Supreme       <27    <34      >185        >62           >55.9       >22 
Premium      27-29  34-36    170-185    60.5-62       54.5-55.9    20-22 
Good         29-32  36-40    150-170      58-60       52.5-54.5    18-20 
Fair         32-35  40-44    130-150      56-58       50.5-52.5    16-18 
Utility       >35    >44      <130        <56           <50.5       <16 
  
*RFV calculated using the Wis/Minn formula. **TDN calculated using 
the Western formula. Quantitative factors are approximate, and many 
factors can affect feeding value. Values based on 100% dry matter (TDN 
showing both 100% & 90%). Guidelines are to be used with visual 
appearance and intent of sale (usage).  
Source: Source: Kansas Department of Agriculture - Manhattan, Kansas 
Kim Nettleton   785-564-6709  
Posted to the Internet:  www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/DC_GR310.txt 
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Tire blowout no catastrophe

Formerly Harleys Fencing    
Barbed Wire
Woven Wire

Cedar Privacy
All Styles of Vinyl

Residential Chain-Link
Commercial Chain-Link
Levi                      Troy

620-899-4410      620-899-4195
CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

www.wellsfencinginc.com

Gravity Wagons, 
some with augers, 
NH 258 Rakes, (1) 
ground driven rake, 
$1575; (1) hydraulic 
driven rake, $3650. 

785-562-2027
785-562-6131
--------------

AG BELTING OUTLET 
Let’s make hay 

while the sun shines  
*BALER BELTS 

*COMBINE PICK-UP 
BELTS *AIR SEEDER 

CART BELT , ALL 
AG & INDUSTRIAL 

BELTING. 
Order online at  

agbeltingoutlet.com
 or Call Steve 
620-845-0814 

ABSOLUTELY THE 
LOWEST PRICES 

IN THE USA All USA 
Made Belting, Original 

O.E.M. Belting
--------------

2550 NH SWATHER 
18 FT, HEADER AC

3,575 HRS. $15,000
FIELD READY 
620-532-4521 
--------------

Wanted: New Holland 
bale wagons, Farm 
Hand accumulators 
and forks. Roeder 
Implement Inc. 

Seneca, KS. 
785-336-6103.
--------------

1998 9610 with 2075 
actual hrs., shedded, 
used sparingly last 

4 yrs., very top 
condition, $49,500. 

785-452-5685
785-227-2578 

Farm Machinery

Farm MachineryFarm MachineryFarm Machinery
2014 ONE bottom 

plow, 3 pt. mounted. 
Like new, $275.
 620-664-1517
--------------

JD 9600 Combine; 
All Rebuilt; 3567 

Separator Hours; 930 
Platform; $45,000/
OBO. 620-338-3719

--------------
1997 9500 

Anniversary Special, 
like new, 800x32 

Metrix tires, Contour 
Master, always 

shedded, don’t come 
any nicer, $35,000 
for separator and 

2000 model 925 flex 
full finger header, 

$12,500. 
785-452-5685
785-227-2578
--------------

Krause 30ft. Disk 
Model #2950, 23 

inch blades. Excellent 
Condition. 

580-628-7642
--------------

John Deere 31 ft. 
2410 chisel with 3 

row harrow, like new 
condition. 

580-628-7642
--------------

Sunflower 22ft. 
double fold chisel with 
2 row wake harrow, 
18 inch sweeps. Like 
new. 580-628-7642

--------------
9N Ford, $1,995; 
... 835 Versatile, 
$17,500;...9482 
Versatile (call for 

pricing). Helten Farm 
Repair 316-943-0203 

2008 JD 9770 
COMBINE, 2931 

ENGINE hours, 2125 
separator hours, 
$129,400; Brent 
grain cart, 1084 

Avalanche, 184R34 
duals w/tarp and 

new hitch, $29,500; 
1293 JD  Cornhead 
single point hookup, 
$28,000. JD 4650 

Powershift 15 speed. 
13,000 hrs. $18,400 

620-353-6952
--------------

JD 6620 TITAN 
II, 3345 HOURS,  
JD crop monitor, 
perferated corn 

bottom for returns, 
chopper, 220 header 
w/trailer, excellent 
condition, always 

shedded, $19,500/
OBO. 580-370-1497

--------------
2013 S680, 

approximately 
650 SH, 850 EH, 
available around 
June 10th-15th, 

farmer owned, always 
shedded, $240,000. 

580-679-4637
--------------

HESSTON 4750 
IN-LINE small square 
Baler, just through 

shop, shedded. 
$7,000. 

580-679-4637
--------------

HESSTON 4910 4x4 
BALER, on board lube 
and air, 26,076 bales, 

$14,000.
 580-679-4637
--------------

6’ & 7 Bush Hog 
Heavy Duty Pull 
Mowers, $1,000 

choice. 
620-212-3363
--------------

JD 4255 2 WD. power 
shift, 3 hydraulics, 
5600 hrs., 42in. 

rubber. $37,500. Can 
Deliver 

402-533-3742
--------------

CIH 1063-1083, 
1068, 2206, 2208, 
3206, 3208, 2608, 
2612, 2412, 3412 

Cornhead, completely 
rebuilt. 712-470-0554

--------------
2006 Kinze 3650 

16/31 Row; Liquid 
Fertilizer; Bulk Seed 

Fill; $40,000. 
785-747-8239
--------------

“It wasn’t just flat on 
one side.”

There was barely a 
shred of rubber show-
ing anywhere on the 
wheel rim.

Really going six-
miles-an-hour under 
the speed limit, honk-
ing from behind wasn’t 
initially heeded. Intru-
sive blaring continu-
ing, whippersnappers 
with big ornery grins 
pointed to the attached 
trailer while whizzing 
by.

Still unaware of 
what was wrong, an 
intersection not far 
ahead allowed stopping 
place for the checkup. 
Finally obvious, the 

1993 Ford 8630 
Power Shift. $16,750. 

785-747-8239
--------------

JD 3038 E 4x4 w/ 
loader, 5ft. finish 

mower & box blade.. 
$16,000. 

417-646-8807
--------------

25’ Sunflower Disk; 
John Deere 20’ Rotary 
Hoe; F145 516 Plow. 

620-242-4448 
--------------

2010 Case IH 7088 
combine,

 1400 engine, 
1,000 sep. hrs., 

chopper, spreader. 
600 pro monitor. 

$81,500.
 405-808-1476

left trailer tire rubber 
had been destroyed as 
highway was grinding 
on the rim.

Uncertain how much 
earlier the blowout oc-
curred, but an extend-
ed time, for sure.

The 12-foot, sin-
gle-axle stock trailer 
used for hauling show 
horses was bought new 
six years ago. Typical-
ly taking two horses, 
sometimes one, occa-
sionally three, it’s been 
a number of miles.

Inflated rubber tires 
always go flat some-
time, but it was the 
first one on this trailer.

There was a spare, 
still no comprehensible 
way to get it changed. 
There is a jack and 
wrench someplace, but 
uncertain where in the 
pickup.

Notwithstanding 
frequent derogatory 
comments about cell 
phones, sure glad 
had one that worked. 
Punched in “911,” 
nice lady answered 
and without much 
rigmarole promised 
assistance was on the 
way.

Short order, a con-
genial sheriff’s dep-
uty pulled in offering 
help, too. He wanted 
to wait until the offi-
cial-tire-changer came 
to inform passing traf-
fic of the work being 
done.

In very few minutes, 
the wrecker driver 
arrived, quickly looked 
at the dilemma, and 
went to work. “No 
problem,” the profes-
sional insisted as he 
easily jacked up the 
loaded trailer.

Cody and Maggie 
fidgeted with alarm 
when the compres-
sor-powered lug 
wrench roared, but 
soon calmed down.

While the spare tire 
had felt well-inflated 
in storage, it was flat 
when tightened onto 
the trailer. The help-
er’s ample air machine 
readily solved that 
issue.

Well-deserved gratu-
ity for the efficient tire 
changer, appreciated 
handshake for the law-
man and on the road 
again.

Tire blowout, com-
plications, and expense 
still arrived arena 
early. Proof again that 
getting up and started 
always beats sleeping 
in.

Despite setbacks, 
and being wrongly 
missed in the first 
class, the day really 
went quite well. Inter-
estingly, little pressure 
felt compared to what 
would have been years 
ago.

Reminded that First 
Thessalonians 3:7: “In 
spite of all our stress 
and difficulties, we 
have been filled with 
comfort and cheer 
because of faith.”

+++ALLELUIA+++

Be Anywhere. Learn everywhere.

• Tuition Free K-12 Curriculum
• Adult Program  •  Part-Time Program

• Customizable Curriculum

An online link between home school and public education.

121 S. Main  |  Lindsborg, KS
785-227-4292  |  www.smokyvalley.org

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
Nice 1,414 square foot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch style house with attached single car garage, newer high ef-
fi-ciency central heat and air conditioning. The home has a spacious kitchen, gas fireplace, hardwood floors, nice 
corner lot, garden area and more. This property would be perfect for a young family wanting to build equity or 
an investment property. This home auction is an amaz-ing opportunity at a great property.  Make arrangements 
to be at this one to make a great buy.    
2016 Taxes: $1631.00 
TERMS : All bidders will be required to register at sale, or for reg-istration prior to sale call 316-775-7717. All successful 
bidders will be required to sign a Contract for purchase and deposit 10% of total bid price as earnest money to be held in 
escrow. The earnest money will be applied to the purchase price at closing. Sale will not be subject to loan requirements the sale 
will be final and any loan   requirements will be the buyers responsibility. If a suc-cessful bidder (buyer) does not consummate 
the same according to the contract, the down payment will not be refunded. Payment is balance in immediately available certified 
funds at closing on or before August 25, 2017. Cost of title insurance and closing fee will be split 50/50. Preliminary Title is 
ordered through Kansas Secured  Title. The appliances and personal property in the home do not stay. There will be a 10% buyers 
premium added to the final bid price.  
ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
For additional Terms, Conditions and Information visit https://www.sudduthrealty.com/auctions/ and click on downloads.

http:// agbeltingoutlet.com 
http:// www.smokyvalley.org 
http:// www.wellsfencinginc.com 
http://https://www.sudduthrealty.com/auctions/
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Auto’s Wanted 
CARS/TRUCKS 
WANTED!!! All 
Make/Models 2000-
2015! Any Condition. 
Running or Not. 
Competitive Offer! 
Free Towing! We’re 
Nationwide! Call Now: 
1-888-416-2330.
 
Business 
Opportunity 
$500-$1000 DAILY 
Returning Phone 
Calls! No Selling, No 
Explaining! Not MLM! 
Call 1-800-689-0931
 
Career Training 
25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Earn 
$1000 per week! 
Paid CDL Training! 
STEVENS TRANSPORT 
COVERS ALL COSTS! 
1-877-209-1309 dri-
ve4stevens.com

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
TRAINING - Get FAA 
certification. Approved 
for military bene-
fits. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Job place-
ment assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 888-686-
1704
Employment 

Classifieds
eries.  The  All-New 
Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds!  FAA 
approved! FREE info 
kit: 844-558-7482

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation's largest 
senior living referral 
service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts 
today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-217-3942 
CASH FOR CARS: We 
Buy Any Condition 
Vehicle, 2000 and 
Newer.  Nation’s 
Top Car Buyer! 
Free Towing From 
Anywhere! Call Now: 
1-800-864-5960.
C
ASH PAID for 
unexpired, sealed 
DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS! 1 DAY 
PAYMENT & PREPAID 
shipping. HIGHEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-
776-7771. www.
Cash4Diabetic 
Supplies.com
Diagnosed with 
Mesothelioma or 
Asbestos Lung 
Cancer? If so, you and 
your family may be 
entitled to a substan-
tial financial award. 
We can help you get 
cash quick! Call 24/7: 
844-865-4336

SAVE ON YOUR 
MEDICARE 
SUPPLEMENT!  FREE 
QUOTES from top 
providers.  Excellent 
coverage.  Call for no 
obligation quote to see 
how much you can 
save.  855-899-9821 

Motorcycles 
WANTED OLD 
JAPANESE 
MOTORCYCLES 
KAWASAKI Z1-900 
(1972-75), KZ900, 
KZ1000 (1976-1982), 
Z1R, KZ 1000MK2 
(1979,80), W1-650, 
H1-500 (1969-72), 
H2-750 (1972-1975), 
S1-250, S2-350, 
S3-400, KH250, 
KH400, SUZUKI-
GS400, GT380, 
HONDA-CB750K 
(1969-1976), 
CBX1000 (1979,80) 
CASH!! 1-800-772-
1142 1-310-721-0726 
usa@classicrunners.
com

Make $1,000'S 
Weekly! Mailing 
Brochures! Easy 
Pleasant Work!: www.
HomeBucks.us $$$$$ 
$1,000'S Weekly! 
Processing Mail! 
Send SASE: Lists/
NN, Springhouse, PA 
19477-0396
Miscellaneous 
GET CLEAN TODAY.  
Free 24/7 Helpline for 
alcohol & drug addic-
tion treatment. Get 
help! It is time to take 
your life back! Call 
Now: 855-836-6433
 
LIVING WITH KNEE 
OR BACK PAIN?  
Medicare recipients 
that suffer with pain 
may qualify for a low 
or no cost knee or 
back brace.  Call 844-
308-4307

Lung Cancer?  And 
60+ Years Old?  If So, 
You And Your Family 
May Be Entitled To 
A Significant Cash 
Award.  Call 877-648-
6308 To Learn More.  
No Risk.  No Money 
Out Of Pocket.
OXYGEN - Anytime.  
Anywhere.  No tanks 
to refill.  No deliv-

Dealing with Disaster: Travis McCarty
 Travis McCarty's 

story is the third 
and final in KFB's 
"Dealing with Disas-
ter" series created by 
veteran farm journalist 
John Schlageck. The 
series features Kansas 
farmers and ranchers 
and their ability to 
rise above devastating 
disasters including the 
state's largest wildfire, 
an April blizzard and 
its impact on this year's 
wheat crop. 

Talk about a world 
turned topsy-turvy. 
That’s what happened 
March 6 in Clark 
County.

On that fateful day, 
wildfires exploded 
across Kansas, Col-
orado, Oklahoma 
and Texas and swept 
through an estimat-
ed 1.5 million acres. 
A couple days after 
the fire burnt out, 
some said the charred 
remains looked like 
Mars—desolate and 
barren.

For Travis McCarty, 
this day will remain 
forever etched in his 
memory. The experi-
ence scorched his soul. 

He watched as 76 
mile-per-hour winds 
fueled grass fires 
that destroyed more 
than 461,000 acres in 
Clark County where 
his family has farmed 

and ranched for four 
generations.

Dozens of farm and 
ranch families lost 
their homes, out build-
ings and livestock. 
Countless wildlife fell 
prey to the fiery devas-
tation including dead 
and severely injured 
coyotes, deer and jack-
rabbits.

A large-animal vet 
by trade, McCarty was 
consulting at a feedlot 
near Montezuma that 
day when his phone 
rang.

"Dad called to say 
he really needed me,” 
McCarty says. “He 
told me he was headed 
toward a neighbor with 

his tractor and disk 
to save his home from 
fire.” 

Seeing the billow-
ing smoke about 65 
miles to the southeast, 
McCarty jumped in 
his pickup and sped 
toward Ashland. That’s 
when the chaos began.

Trying to reach the 
Sand Creek Ranch 
pasture, he turned 
around because he 
couldn’t make it due 
to the fire and smoke. 
Instead, he rendez-
voused with his wife 
and father-in-law. They 
headed for his parent’s 
place to move some 
first-calf heifer pairs 
(Continued on page 15)

Guns, Antique & Classic Cars, Motorcycles, Scooter & 
Trail Bikes,Tractor, Bus, BBQ Trailer, John Deere Patio 
Mowers, Farm Equipment, Machinery, Tools & Misc, 
Storage Containers, Corn Stoves, Household & Misc, 

Antiques & Collectibles, Barn Tin & Scrap Iron

Auctioneers note:  The above list is only a small sample of items that will be 
sold in this auction, many more items to be added as we go through the property.  
There will be several trailers of tools & misc.  Rick & Peggy have taken exceptional 

care of their items.  Great variety with something for everyone, please plan to 
attend, will have 2 rings.  Guns sell at 10am, vehicles, scooters, cycles & tractors 

will sell approximately at noon.  Lots of shade trees and barns for shade.

SEBREE AUCTION LLC
816-223-9235, Basehor, KS

www.kansasauctions.net/sebree

 Rick & Peggy Kooser Huge Auction 
Saturday, July 22, at 10:00 a.m. 

18500 158th St - Basehor, KS 66007

SATURDAY, JULY 15, 2017
303 E. Washington-Lyons, Ks
Starts 9:00 a.m.  & Real Estate sells 12:30 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE:  Sunday July 9 2-4:00 p.m. 
Call Jim for appointment 

SHARON PEARSALL-owner

Real Estate: 303 & 307 E. Washington
Good investment 2 story, 3 bedroom home w/
large kitchen. Located on large corner lot
Household & Collectibles: Washer * Dryer 
* Refrigerator *Gas range * Furniture * Coors 
sign * Nishlin game machine
Shop, Yard & Misc: ProCraft 1510 Boat w/trail-
er * 2nd boat trailer * Chain Saws * 5.0 genera-
tor * Car ramps * Grinders and assorted tools * 
Shopmate * Stock saddle
Very partial list: check website for Real 
Estate Terms plus pix and info of items selling. 

http:// dri-ve4stevens.com 
http:// dri-ve4stevens.com 
http:// homebucks.us 
http:// www.kansasauctions.net/sebree 
http:// supplies.com 
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Farm Machinery Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Deweze Balebeds - Hustler lawn mowers - Sales and Service

620-896-2991  Harper KS 67058

Deweze Balebeds - Hustler lawn mowers - Sales and Service

620-896-2991  Harper KS 67058

Metal Frame & Wood Frame Buildings

• Agricultural
• Commercial
• Residential

Turn Key Construction Services

PRAIRIE BUILDING SYSTEMS, INC.
10423 W. Dutch Avenue, Moundridge (Near Hesston) • 800-713-2698 

prairiebuilding@gmail.com   ••   Charles Dyck -Sales  620-951-4298

Keep Your 
Machinery running 
better! LOOSEN UP 

FROZEN GREASE 
FITTINGS & 

BEARINGS. The 
Original Grease 
Buster Regular & 
Shop Size Models 

available. Reg. price 
$42. Shop price $52. 
Shipping included. 
*Patented *Made 

Only in Waynesville, 
Ohio, made in USA 
for 20 years. *Can 
Save on Expensive 

Bearing Replacements 
*Air Driven Pneumatic 

Hammer Works On 
Shop Size *Cleans 
Grease Fittings & 

Bearings  
*Designed By 
A Farmer For 

Farmers. LOCK 
& LUBE GREASE 

COUPLER GUN also 
available. P.O. Box 

120. Waynesville, OH 
45068. Fax or Phone 

513-897-5142
--------------

WANTED: 
SPRA-COUPES 
for salvage, 

(3430/3630) 
785-547-7711 
--------------

JD 653 Row Head 
$2000.

316-841-4251
--------------

JD 469 Round BALER, 
3,500 bales, $30,000. 

excellent condition. 
620-205-8100
--------------

IH 5288, 160HP, 18 
spd. trans., 1200 hrs. 
on engine overhaul, 
dual radials 80%, 

real good condition. 
$22,500. 

580-541-7684
--------------

2004 Hesston 956A 
Round Baler. Twine 
Only, New Belts and 
Starter Flaps. 7000 
Bales $6500 obo. 

620-837-9811 
 316-772-7244
--------------

Fuerst HARROW, 
36ft., like New, 500 

acres, New Price 
$8400. I would like 

$7500. 402-443-7117 
or 402-642-5465

--------------
JD 1380 Mo-Co 

hydroswing, $750 
OBO; Blumhardt 

sprayer, 60ft. booms, 
foam markers, 
microtech 3000 

controller, with radar 
8 h.p. Honda motor, 
$750 OBO; Husky 
gravity box, model 
165, 200 bushel w/
trailer, tarp and 4in. 
12V auger, $1,500. 

417-438-5638
--------------

JD 7930, H 480 
Loader, grapple fork, 

excellent shape, 
$135,000.

 Cell 785-673-9589
--------------

1981 Ford 4600; 
2900 Hours; 

Westondors Motor; 
Very Nice; $7800. 

620-388-3564
--------------

4640 JD 2WD 1980, 
5500 Hours, ALL 
new radial factory 

dual Firestone tires, 
excellent condition, 

$24,900. 
620-655-2793
--------------

1984 N6 Gleaner 
Combine; Good 

Rubber; Serviced 
Annually. 

316-300-6670
--------------

Work Saver post 
driver pounder, 

shedded, $2,000 
obo, 620-532-6868 

Kingman
--------------

JD 922 Flex; $2950. 
International 656 w/

Loader; $5000. 
785-747-8239
--------------

9650 JD combine, 
4WD, duals, 

$35,000 OBO. 
785-220-4317 

(Continued from page 
14) into a safe place.

As they hurried to 
save the cattle, the fire 
swept closer. Little 
more than a mile away, 
McCarty says he could 
feel the heat like a 
blowtorch on the back 
of his neck. 

“It was the biggest 
fire I’d ever seen and 
covered the sky,” he 
recalls. “It scared me 
to death as it raced 
toward us.”

Realizing the im-
minent danger, they 
abandoned their rescue 
mission and headed 
for the Ashland-En-
glewood junction away 
from the fire’s path. 
Several minutes later 
the wind shifted and 
McCarty thought it safe 
to return to his parents’ 
home.

As he pulled into the 
driveway, he saw the 
fire had burned within 
a few feet of the house. 
It remained intact. 

“Only God knows 
why that house is still 
standing,” McCarty 
says. “You do funny 
things when you’re in 
a situation so out of 
control. I grabbed the 
little water reservoir 
out of my vet box in 
the pickup and started 
spraying any fire or 
hot spots I could see. 
When I think back, 
it was comical but I 
had to try anything to 
help.”

Like so many of 
their neighbors, the 
McCartys lost livestock 

and miles of fencing. 
Twenty-eight head of 
his 60-head breeding 
stock females died in 
the wildfire. Half of his 
dad’s 340-head cow 
herd perished.

“We’re going to 
grind it out like my 
grandfather and his 
father did during the 
Great Depression and 
the Dust Bowl days,” 
McCarty says. “I’m 
sure they experienced 
similar feelings we 
have. It’s stressful and 
it’s aged us all." 

Their surviving cows 
and calves remain in 
temporary pastures. 
Stock mob graze weedy 
areas enclosed by 
electric fence. Some-
times the bust out and 
free range like the days 
before Joseph McCoy 
forever changed the 
open-country, cattle 
grazing in Kansas.

The McCartys plan 
to finish rebuilding 
fence by the end of 
2017. Generous do-
nations from through-
out the country have 
provided them with 
approximately 25 
percent of the fencing 
materials needed to 
rebuild.

So far, they’ve 
cleared almost 95 
percent of the burnt 
posts and barbed wire 
from the cross fencing 
and perimeter fencing 
surrounding their pas-
tures. They’ve rebuilt 
less than 10 percent.

“We’ll probably be 

in this rebuilding mode 
for years,” McCarty 
says. “We take each 
day one at a time. 
Nothing is normal 
anymore.”

Yes, every day is 
different. New chal-
lenges, small triumphs, 
setbacks and baby 
steps forward, he says. 
With every passing day 
McCarty feels a little 
stronger.

Looking back on 
March 7, the fires still 
burned. Father and 
son cried together 
about their losses – the 
carnage of dead cows 
and calves seemed too 
much to bear.

“That was the bot-
tom for us,” McCarty 
recalls. “Thinking 
what in the world are 
we going to do.”

Then his phone rang. 
People calling – ask-

ing to help.
The fires still smol-

dered. The McCartys 
didn’t know what 
needed to be done. 
They hadn’t even had 
time to assess the fire’s 
consequences.

Farmers and cattle-
men like the McCartys 
remain a fiercely in-
dependent lot. Self-re-
liant. If something – 
anything – needs done. 
They will fix it. They 
will handle it them-
selves. Thank you very 
much.

“Most of us are peo-
ple who usually don’t 
ask for help,” McCarty 
says softly. “But now, 
we had to learn to say, 
‘yes.’”

The outpouring of 
those wanting to help 
has been overwhelm-
ing. Friends helping 
friends. Neighbors 
helping neighbors. 
Everyone in the com-
munity and from across 
the country pitching in.

McCarty talks about 
a 19-year-old young 
man who traveled from 
Michigan four times 
to help. He’s brought 
fencing supplies, 
clothing, organized hay 
delivery and worked 
a week of his vacation 
rebuilding fence.

 “This spirit keeps 
you going,” he says. 
“While we’ve suffered 
a huge financial blow – 
it’s just money.”

 McCarty hopes 
to one day pay this 
generosity forward. 
He recently dropped 
everything to assist in 
another community 
devastated by hail and 
a tornado.

“I can’t tell you if I’d 
have done that a year 

Expert and Diverse
Sandblasting Services
With over 20 years experience
projoetucker101@yahoo.com

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Industrial • Commercial • Residential

Mobile Sandblasting
Special Coatings
State of the art equipment
FULLY INSURED
www.joetuckerpro.com

316-992-4500
Call

ago,” he says. “But 
after experiencing the 
fire you just go.”

The fire of 2017 
changed the lives of 
those who live in Clark 
County forever. 

All know the feel-
ing of watching the 
sky turn black, the 
arid smell, seeing the 
smoke blanket the 
landscape and wonder-
ing why?

Most will say they 
rose to the challenge, 
met it head-on and are 
better people for doing 
so. This kind of spirit 
and selflessness will 
allow this region of 
Kansas to recover. A 
community of kindred 
spirits moving forward.
Two months after the 
fire, the Clark County 
cattlemen continue 
to rebuild and pick 
up the pieces of their 
broken lives. They take 
each day one at a time. 
Nothing is normal 
anymore. Their goal – 
move forward.

BECKER'S BUNKHOUSE 
Stop in and enjoy a 
FREE cup of COFFEE

 Cowboy Collectibles,
Antiques & Western Decor 

 4 miles North of Hutchinson on 
old K-61 In Medora 

 Open Thurs-Sat 10am-4pm 
620-543-6444 

or by appointment  620-543-2297
   Pictures on Facebook

  5804 W. 50th Ave.  |  Hutchinson, KS 67502
620-921-5496

Let us take the stress out of your next 
building project.  

• Custom Homes • Commercial • Metal buildings

Heartland Builders where trust, quality and solutions count.

C-IH 8120 '10 lg. tires, dis, updates, 
deluxe cab, SNYAG208722, very 
good, C-IH 2162, '08, transports, 

drpr, PU, SNY8ZN10682, very good. 
C-IH 3320, '08, 100 guidance, 

1,000g, SNY8TO22614, very good. 
Rogator 1804 w/AirMax 60ft. new 
fan, Cumm, Outback, good floata-
tion tires, nice unit. Yetter rotary 
hoes; 1-30ft., 1-40ft., foldup, 3pt. 

Flexicoil 5000 57ft. 12in., 2240 cart, 
new hoses/tires/bushings/points, 

good cond. Bestway 90ft. hyd pump, 
1,500g Raven, very good. Call for 

bargains on the Listed Equip. 
OLD WEST TRADERS 
620-376-2566 Lori

http:// www.joetuckerpro.com 
mailto:projoetucker101@yahoo.com
mailto:prairiebuilding@gmail.com
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 WICHITA, Kan. 
(July 5, 2017) — The 
American Red Cross 
is facing a critical 
blood shortage and is 
issuing an emergency 
call for eligible blood 
donors of all blood 
types to give now and 
help save lives.

Blood donations 
have fallen short of 
expectations for the 
past two months, 
resulting in about 
61,000 fewer dona-
tions than needed and 
causing a significant 
draw down of the Red 
Cross blood supply. 
The shortfall is the 
equivalent of the Red 
Cross not collecting 
any blood donations 
for more than four 
days.

“It’s crucial that 
people donate now 
to meet the needs of 
patients every day 
and to be prepared 
for emergencies that 
require significant 
volumes of donated 

blood,” said Jan Hale, 
communications man-
ager of the Central 
Plains Blood Ser-
vices Region “Every 
day, blood can help 
save lives, and right 
now these heroes are 
needed to give as 
soon as possible.”

How to Help
To schedule an 

appointment to do-
nate, use the free 
Blood Donor App, 
visit redcrossblood.
org or call 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-
733-2767). The Red 
Cross has added more 
than 25,000 addition-
al appointment slots 
at donation centers 
and community blood 
drives across the 
country over the next 
few weeks to accom-
modate more donors. 
Donation appoint-
ments and completion 
of a RapidPass online 
health history ques-
tionnaire are encour-
aged to help reduce 

Critical Red Cross blood shortage prompts emergency call for donations

1 Year or 12,000 Mile Warranty Most Vehicles
One Day Services Carryouts or Exchanges 

Future Transmissions

Future Transmissions
Overhauls 
As low as 

$175.00
Most American Cars and 

Light Trucks

4x4's $289As low as 

Transmission Service 
Available

316-685-6645

BBB - Serving Wichita since 1988

3203 E. Pawnee, SE Corner of Pawnee & Hillside, Wichita, KS  M-F 8-5

Homemade Fudge

620-585-2111
104 Industrial Drive  |  Inman, KS

www.DieselPickupSpecialists.com

We are your diesel 
experts!

We Offer:
•  Full Service Repair
•  Drivability & Computer
 Diagnostics
•  Bumper to Bumper  
 Repairs
•  Complete Drivetrain 
 Repair or Replacement
•  Horsepower Add-Ons
•  Aftermarket Parts Sales 
 & Installation
•  Fleet Maintenance
• Engines and Transmissions

the time it takes to 
donate.

Summer Months 
Lead to Shortage

Blood shortages 
often worsen around 
Independence Day 
due to many fewer 
volunteer-hosted 
blood drives at places 
of work, worship or 
community gathering, 
and this year is no 
exception. Nearly 700 
fewer blood drives are 
scheduled during the 
Independence Day 
week than the weeks 
before and after the 
holiday.

Overall, the summer 
months are among 
the most challenging 
times of the year for 
blood donations as 
regular donors delay 
giving while they va-
cation and participate 
in summer activities. 
In a recent survey 
of Red Cross blood 
donors, more than 73 
percent indicated va-
cation plans this sum-
mer, many of them 
occurring the weeks 
before and after Inde-
pendence Day.

New donors and 
those who haven’t 
given in a while are 
especially encouraged 
to roll up a sleeve 
and help save lives. 
Nearly one-third few-
er new blood donors 
came out to give last 
summer than during 
the rest of the year 
due in part to schools 
– where blood drives 
are held and where 
new donors give – 
being out of session 
during the summer 
months.

Every two seconds 
in the United States 
blood is needed to 
respond to patient 
emergencies, includ-
ing accident and 
burn victims, heart 
surgery and organ 
transplant proce-
dures, and patients 
receiving treatment 
for leukemia, cancer 

or sickle cell disease. 
The Red Cross must 
collect nearly 14,000 
blood donations every 
day for patients at 
approximately 2,600 
hospitals across the 
country.

Upcoming blood do-
nation opportunities 
July 5-25

Ellsworth
Ellsworth
7/25/2017: 1:30 

p.m. – 6 p.m., Ameri-
can Legion Post 174, 
645 W 15th

_______________
Harvey
Hesston
7/17/2017: 11:30 

a.m. – 6 p.m., Hes-
ston Mennonite 
Church, 309 S. Main

_______________
Mitchell
Beloit
7/18/2017: 11 a.m. 

– 6 p.m., North Cen-
tral Kansas Wellness 
Center, 3033 US Hwy 
24

_______________
Reno
Buhler
7/17/2017: 1 p.m. 

– 6 p.m., Buhler 
Mennonite Brethren 
Church, 415 North 
West

Yoder
7/21/2017: 11:30 

a.m. – 5:30 p.m., 
Journey @ Yoder, 
3605 E Longview Rd

_______________
Republic
Scandia
7/19/2017: 12:30 

p.m. – 6:30 p.m., 
Scandia Library, 318 
Fourth Street

8960 4 WD tractor, 
31.5 32 duals.
785-220-4317
--------------

MM 44 Corn head, 
less than 600 acres,

 4 RN, $1500. 
785-475-3107
--------------

Walk-Behind Trencher 
on tilt bed trailer, 

rebuilt, $1,450.00/
obo 816-738-9495 

Adrian, MO 
--------------

Massey Harris 44G 
tractor, hydraulic 

loader, engine locked 
up, $950 OBO, 
816-738-9495
--------------

16 JD 8270R tractor, 
PS, ext. warr., 330-
375 hrs. $199,000; 

‘10 Shelbourne 
CVS32, very good 
fingers, updated 

sieves, JD adapter, 
$30,000; (2) ‘12-
’11 JD 612C non-

chopping corn head, 
very good cond. 

$32,000-$36,000; 
‘13 JD 616C corn 

head, non-chopping, 
$72,000. 

Mike 806-681-5060, 
Chris 806-881-5398

Caldwell Grain Cart, 
always shedded, used 

very little, $4300. 
620-842-2002
--------------

Lister Diesel Engine, 
22HP at 1800 rpm. 

air cooled. $800 obo 
316-841-3915
--------------

Krause chisel 14’ 
- 3 point wheels, 

extensions, very good 
$1300 620-463-7533

--------------
Small Row Crop 

Cultivators; 7ft & 8ft; 
Offer. 620-463-7533

--------------
1998 JD 693, new 

hydraulic deck 
plate,  great rolls, 
chains, sprockets 

& polys, very nice, 
$12,500; also nice 
1996 JD 893 with 

hydraulic deck plates, 
$14,500. 

785-466-6019
--------------

Great Plains 30ft. 
Turbo Max, $43,900 

obo..SORENSEN 
EQUIPMENT.

 712-579-1825 
HARLAN, IA 

Farm MachineryFarm Machinery

http:// www.dieselpickupspecialists.com 
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Farm Machinery

THE CUTTING 
ROOM

SUMMER SPECIAL!
Get in the Hot Seat for 

these Cool Deals
$50. Color/Cut 

 $50. Perm  
$50. Crown 

Highlights/Cut

Mention this ad!   316-796-1100 
428 W Wichita Ave Colwich, Ks

www.tcrcolwich.com

Emily Orth

Family Owned & Operated Since 1980
All Types Custom Fencing

Pole Barn Repair & Installation
References, Insured 

316-554-7100, 888-223-3130
Please Leave Message

STEBBINS FENCE
FARM & RANCH

Hartley Fish Farms Inc.  
Kingman, Kansas 67068

Phone 620-532-3093
Guaranteed to get what you pay for!

hartleyfishfarmsinc.com
Bill and Jerry Hartley 

 Providing fish for pond stocking and pond consulting.
Sales and delivery of Largemouth and Small 

mouth Bass, Crappie, Bluegill, Hybrid Bluegill, 
Walleye, Catfish, Fathead Minnows, Redear, 

Crayfish, Mosquito Minnows, Minnows, and Trout.
Two fully stocked warm water fish ponds as well as a Trout 

Stream available for lease.

Farm Machinery

1300 GRAIN CART 
w/scales and tarp, 
excellent condition: 
1300 with floater 

tires, scale and tarp; 
1300 on tracks with 

scale and tarp. 
712-579-1825 
HARLAN, IA

--------------
GP 6541FC 

$27,500; EZ Trail 
710 Grain Cart 

$15,500; 99 R62 
$41,500; 04 R75 
RWA $59,500; 

01 R62, $54,500; 
Krause 37’ FC 

$12,500; Kent 42’ 
FC $9,500. Call 81 
Farm Equipment. 

620-241-3100 
MCPHERSON, KS

--------------
Tree Saw for Skid 
Loader or Tractor, 
$2500. CVR mfg., 

620-763-2500

 TOPEKA – (July 
7, 2017) – Kansas 
Attorney General 
Derek Schmidt this 
week asked the Fed-
eral Communications 
Commission to move 
forward with adopt-
ing regulations which 
would allow telephone 
providers to block 
illegal robocalls.

Schmidt, along with 
a bipartisan coali-
tion of 29 other state 
attorneys general, 
submitted a comment 
letter on the FCC’s 
proposed rules which 
would allow providers 
to block several types 
of “spoofed” calls, in 
which a call appears 
to be coming from one 
number, but is actually 
coming from a different 
number. Scammers 
frequently use spoofed 
calls to hide their 
identity and to trick 
consumers into believ-

ing that their calls are 
legitimate. The use of 
these spoofed numbers 
is particularly prev-
alent in scams where 
the caller pretends to 
be calling from the 
Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, law enforcement 
agencies or utility 
companies.

“Scammers who use 
these spoofed caller 
ID numbers are among 
the worst of the worst,” 
Schmidt said. “The 
technology to stop 
them from even reach-
ing Kansas consumers 
is now available. It 
is common sense to 
change these outdated 
federal regulations that 
currently restrict the 
phone carriers from 
using this technology 
to protect consumers.”

If the new rules are 
adopted, providers 
would be allowed to 
block calls coming 

from invalid numbers, 
unallocated numbers, 
and numbers whose 
owners have requested 
they be blocked. For 
example, phone pro-
viders would be able to 
block a scammer that 
is using a telephone 
number that clearly 
can’t exist because it 
hasn’t been assigned.

In a news release 
proposing the regu-
lations earlier this 
year, the FCC said it 
estimated U.S. con-
sumers received 2.4 
billion robocalls per 
month in 2016. A pilot 
program of the new 
call-blocking technolo-
gy conducted last year 
showed that it reduced 
IRS scam calls by 
about 90 percent.

A copy of the attor-
neys general’s com-
ment letter is available 
at http://bit.ly/2tUhl4d.

AG Derek Schmidt to FCC: Let phone carriers 
block robocalls from fake phone numbers

LLC

New 70 ft. Scale Now Open

1060 W. Woodside Street

McPherson, KS 67460

mcphersonmetalsllc@yahoo.com

Hours: 9:00 - 12:00, 

1:00-4:00

Monday - Friday

Residential - Commercial - Hauling ServicesResidential - Commercial - Hauling Services

Open to the Public

Buying all types of Scrap Metals Ferrous & Non Ferrous

New 70 ft. Scale Now Open
Free Junk Car removal (Within 10 Mile)

(316) 706-0279

McPherson Metals McPherson Metals LLC

Visit our Website - Cityautoks.com 
for Pre-owned Vehicles - BUY SELL TRADE

2012 Dodge Ram 2500 Laramie, Quad 
Cab, 4x4 5.7L Hemi, Leather, Sunroof, 

New Tires, 150K $22,900

 Quality Vehicles at Reasonable Prices - Drive A Little Save a Lot

2 Locations - 31 SE 100th Leon and Fredonia, KS.
Warranties on ALL Vehicles Cash, Check or Credit Card accepted

Full Service auto Repair Available 316-249-5518

2015 Ford F-150 XLT, Super Crew, 3.5L V-6 Eco 
Boost, 4x4, Dark Metallic  Green, Sharp, 40K.....
...............................................................$33,900

2011 Dodge Ram 1500, 4x4, Quad Cab Sport, 5.7 
Hemi, Blue, 86K.....................................$21,500

2010 Chrysler Sebring, White, Leather, Power Win-
dows/Locks, Sunroof, V6 2.7L, 144K......$5,500

2010 Dodge Grand Caravan 4D Wagon SXT Van, 
Red/ Gray Interior, 3.8L V8, 171K............$5,950

2003 Buick Le Sabre Limited, Gray, 3.8 V-6, 4 Door, 
Leather, Loaded, 157K.............................$1,975

2007 Mazda CX-7, AWD, Black, Power Windows/
Locks Sunroof 110K................................$6,500

2004 Dodge Ram 1500, Regular Cab, 5 Speed Trans-
mission 3.7L V6, Silver, 166K,.................$3,750

2000 Chevy Silverado 1500 LS Z71, 4x4, Gray, Ex-
tended Cab, 4 door, 210K.........................$5,500

2009 Ford Expedition EL XLT, 3rd Row Seat, Leather, 
Silver/ Pewter, 143K...............................$10,975

Farm Machinery

We are a parts
 dealer for
MACDON,

 BUSH HOG, & 
BRILLION. 

We also have 
new & used parts 
for MF, Hesston, 
Krause Universal 

Reels 
and Bush Hog. 

We supply filters, 
chains and 

hydraulic hoses. 
We now have 

our parts online 
through

Fastline.com
Howards, INC

601 N Ohio 
Mt. Hope, Ks 

316-667-2381
316-661-2552

BALER BELTS 
Made in U.S.A. 
For All Balers. 

Diamond Top w/
Genuine JD Plate 
Fasteners Call 

1-800-223-1312 
www.balerbelts 
andaccessories.

com

We buy all ferrous &
 non-ferrous metals!
 FARM CLEAN-UP -
 Travel up to 100 

miles!
WANTED: any used 
farm equip, irriga-

tion pipe/pivots, oil 
field  pipe/equip, 

vehicles, radiators, 
motors, batteries, 

etc.
Call - JOE VOEGELI

316-650-0327
Mt. Hope, KS

2001 JD 9550 
Walker CM 

Chopper, 30.5’s 
yield & moisture, 
Maurer Extension, 
always shedded, 
big engine, super 
nice, field ready 

with 2000 JD 922 
Flex Full Finger 
Auger. $49,900. 
785-466-6019 
--------------
Wanted older 

Swather, cab and a/c. 
14 or 16ft very good 
condition field ready. 

785-735-4987
--------------

2014 MASSEY 
FERGUSON 

2270 Baler,  3x4 
square baler with 

preservative, knotter 
blower, standard 

chute, single axle, 
8869 bales, $79,000/

OBO. Call Robert
 815-291-6856
--------------
2015 ROWSE 

ULTIMATE rake 
19 wheel, new 

rubber mounted 
teeth, field ready, 

excellent condition. 
$32,500

 785-527-3197 
--------------
1350 BRENT 

Avalanche GRAIN 
CART, like new w/

scales. $62,000 OBO. 
785-527-3197
--------------

WANTED: junk cars, 
farm machinery, old 
combines, tractors, 

implements, etc. also 
catalytic converters, 

alum wheels, 
radiators, aluminum 
pipe. Scrap License 

#16-010370.
 316-650-7482 

ANDALE 
--------------

Do you need quality 
air hose for your 
air seeder at a 

reasonable price? 
218-234-6500
--------------

4020 Tractor 146 
JD Loader, 42,000 

original hours, 
$15,000. 

620-456-2035 

-------------- 
1992 Deutz-Allis 

9170, MFWD, 6700 
hours. 20.8-38 

Firestone radial duals, 
18426 front radial 

tires. $18,500 
316-651-6691

We’ve got
       you covered.

Auctions • Community Events
News • Recipes

Classifieds • Livestock
Equipment • Jobs

Advertise
with us today!

620-465-4636

SOLD

http:// cityautoks.com 
http://http://bit.ly/2tuhl4d.
http:// fastline.com 
http:// www.balerbelts 
http:// hartleyfishfarmsinc.com 
http:// www.tcrcolwich.com 
mailto:mcphersonmetalsllc@yahoo.com


 By Ron Wilson, di-
rector of the Huck Boyd 
National Institute for 
Rural Development at 
Kansas State University

“Our biggest export 
from rural Kansas isn’t 
wheat or corn – it’s our 
young people.” That 
statement describes 
one of our rural com-
munities’ major di-
lemmas, which is the 
outmigration of youth. 
Today we’ll learn about 
an initiative in north 
central Kansas which 
is helping make young 
people aware of the 
opportunities they have 
locally without having 
to move away.

Doug McKinney 
is executive director 
of the North Central 
Regional Planning 
Commission which 
serves 12 counties in 
north central Kansas, 
plus providing other 
services beyond that 
region. The commis-
sion’s main office is 
centrally located in the 
region, in Beloit.

Doug explained that 
he and other communi-
ty representatives were 
invited to a Kansas 
Department of Educa-
tion forum in Topeka in 
December 2016. State 
Commissioner of Edu-

cation Randy Watson 
invited school districts 
and others to come to 
this forum on the topic 
of summertime career 
exploration and leader-
ship development. The 
one-day forum featured 
a school district in 
New York state that 
used summer program-
ming to address sever-
al problems found in 
that school district.     

“In New York, they 
had a lot of issues with 
juvenile delinquency 
and low graduation 
rates,” Doug said. 
“Our issues are dif-
ferent from theirs, but 
we did see how special 
programming in the 
summertime could 
address community 
needs.”

Several partners in 
this region of Kansas 
then got together to 
plan a special initia-
tive to be held in the 
summertime. Led by 
Jeff Travis, the Beloit 
school superintendent, 
the other partners 
included Eric Burks, 
president of the North 
Central Kansas Tech-
nical College (NCK 
Tech); Heather Hart-
man, Mitchell County 
economic development 
director, and Doug 
from the North Central 

Regional Planning 
Commission. A K-6 
technology teacher, 
Cris Adams, and high 
school counsellor 
Stephanie Litton coor-
dinated the program.   

The partners de-
signed what was called 
Career Exploration and 
Leadership Develop-
ment week for middle 
schoolers. Sessions 
included hands-on ac-
tivities related to sci-
ence, health care, law 
enforcement, agricul-
ture, and entrepreneur-
ship. (Full disclosure: 
I was a presenter at 
one session where we 
discussed rural entre-
preneurs.)  The weekly 
schedule included 
three days of speakers, 
lunch, and tours.

In the spring, stu-
dents were offered the 
opportunity to partici-
pate in this innovative 
program. Sessions 
were held during three 
weeks in June. During 
those three weeks, the 
students learned about 
science and biology 
from Kansas Wildlife, 
Parks and Tourism; 
robotics and machin-
ing skills from NCK 
Tech; and much more 
from specific busi-
nesses.  The students 
visited Brush Art in 

Downs, Cunningham 
Cable and Telephone, 
Brady’s Lakeside in 
Glen Elder, Ringneck 
Ranch at Tipton, and 
Agmark, Agco, Kettle, 
and Carrico Equip-
ment in Beloit. Several 
employers emphasized 
the extensive need for 
skilled technical work-
ers. The students were 
even guests of the local 
Rotary club.

“The goal is for 
them to learn about 
career opportunities 
right here in their own 
backyard,” Doug said. 
Exposing youth to local 
opportunities may 
serve to help them start 
careers locally or come 
back to the community 
at a later age or stage 
of life. “We hope they 
will remember this 
place when they’re 
older and wiser, say, 
at age 25,” Doug said 
with a smile. 

In year one of the 
program, 14 youth par-
ticipated. Most were 
from Beloit but there 
were also students 
from neighboring rural 
communities such as 
Glasco, population 

498, and Simpson, 
population 86 people. 
Now, that’s rural.

Informing rural 
youth about local 
career opportunities 
can make their educa-
tion more productive 
as well as provide the 
possibility that they 
can build a career or 
return to the communi-
ty later on.

“The Smoky Hills 
Educational Service 
Center, which serves 
our region, says this is 
unique,” Doug said. 
“We are doing a more 
formal evaluation, but 
the feedback from par-
ents says that this was 
a topnotch experience.”

The greatest export 
from rural Kansas is 
not wheat or corn, it is 
our young people – but 
this group of partners 
is helping their young 
people become aware 
of opportunities lo-
cally. We salute Doug 
McKinney and all 
the partners who are 
part of this innovative 
effort who are making 
a difference by open-
ing doors for young 
people. When it comes 

to the next generation 
of business leaders in 
our rural communities, 
perhaps we can grow 
our own.

Audio and text files 
of Kansas Profiles are 
available at http://www.
kansasprofile.com. For 
more information about 
the Huck Boyd Insti-
tute, interested persons 
can visit http://www.
huckboydinstitute.org.
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Farm Machinery

Kansas Profile -- Now That's Rural: Doug McKinney, Career Exploration

Rake Windguards
Prevent hay from wrapping 
around rake wheel when 
operating in windy conditions. 
Improves crop flow resulting in 
more even windrows promoting 
even drying.

Kyle Sueltz
605-396-7418
kyle@hygrade–engineering.com
hygrade-engineering.comSolutions to Your Haying Headaches

Silencer Bands
One-piece plastic band that 
slips over rake wheel to prevent 
bending and breaking of teeth 
with improved raking action in 
all field conditions.

Make your rake 
BULLETPROOF

790 John Deere 4x4 
Tractor with Ldr - 
$13,250 Kubota 

L4300F Tractor with 
Ldr - $14,500 4040 
John Deere Tractor 
with Cab and Ldr 
- $23,500 4430 

John Deere Tractor 
with Cab and Air - 

$15,700 753 Bobcat 
- $9,850 CAT 426B 
Backhoe - $22,500 
RIGGS TRACTOR 

COMPANY 
620-736-2038 
620-583-3376
620-583-4577 
SEVERY, KS. 
--------------

TRACTOR LOADER 
ATTACHMENTS, 

buckets and skid 
steer quick attach 

conversions.
316-461-3460 

Any announcement made the day of sale takes precedence over any printed matter

Ambassador Hotel
(air conditioned/sit down auction)
1616 W Crawford, 

Salina, KS
Sunday, July 23, 2017 

at 1:00 pm
Open for viewing at 11:00 am

Old Winchesters – model 12’s, 97, 1876, 1873, 1894, 42, 
90, 86, 91, 06, 92, 61, 88, 71, 92, 94, 25 
Military – M-1 Carbines by Postal Meter, Underwood, 
General Motors, Auto Ordinance * (2) M-1 Garands * 
Springfields * Norinco SKS * Yugoslavia SKS * Ruger 
AR-15 * Springfield M-14 * (2) Russian M44 w/bayonet * 
(2) Romarm/Cugir * Russian Nagant *
Other guns – Very large group of Ruger rifles & pistols 
* Ithaca * Colt * Remington * Marlin * Savage * Glock * 
Henry * Rossi * Mossberg * Marlin * Iver Johnson * New 
England Firearms * Smith & Wesson * SAKO * Weatherby 
* Browning * Stoeger * Sig Sauer * Berretta * Bersa and 
much more *
FOR COMPLETE SALE BILL AND PICTURES GO TO WEBSITE

150 GUNS AUCTION

http:// kansasprofile.com.
http:// huckboydinstitute.org.
http:// hygrade-engineering.com 
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1988 6x6 Inter. 1900, 
15,000 miles, AT 466, 

Allison auto, 12000 
frt. axle, 34000 

Hendrickson rears, 
high/low trans. case. 

$19,500. 
800-821-5667

 TRUMP TRUCKS

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Shuck
Implement

800-654-5191
Lawrence, KS

Michelin Agribib Radial Tire 
Set, pair 380/90 (14.9) R46 
R1W on rims for Cast Centers (no 
centers); Pair 380/85R30 R1W 
on Waffle Wheels off of 2013 
MF 7615 w/765 hrs. $3,900. 
Hesston 845 Round Baler 
Twine Tie Controller, with Hyd 
Kicker, Nice Clean One Owner, 
Shedded, Starting Flaps recently 
Replaced, Hyd Twine Tie, (1998) 
Repl Bolt in twine arm & adm 
respliced and replaired LH belt.
Versatile 555 (1982) 
6,200 hrs, Row Crop Axles, 3 
point & PTO….$22,500
3pt Utility Carrier, 
Home Fabricated, Well 
Made…$500 (Consigned)
Challenger FHB30 Flex Head 
(2008), Single Point Connector, 
Updated Solid Fingers, Very 
Good Condition........…$14,900
Challenger 660 (2007) 2,840 
hrs/1,880 sep hrs, Field star, 
18.4 x 42 Duals, Lateral  Tilt, 
Var seed feeder house, RWA, 
Chaff spreader, new Bearings 
& Sprockets in Feeder House, 
New Feeder House Chain & 
Unloading Augers 2 yrs ago…0% 
for 24 moth financing…$74,900
Woods PRD7200 Finish Mower 
(2013) Barely Used, MF Red Brand 
72” Wide Premium…...$2,495
Sunflower 6333-31 Land 
Finisher, Excellent Condition, 
Lightly Used with 6 Row High 
Residue Spike Drag…$44,900
MF Hesston Series 1372 DMC 
(2014) 12’ Center Pivot, Steel 
on Steel Conditioners, Drawbar 
Type Hitch, Hyd Swivel Gearbox, 
Top Shield Protectors…REDUCED
Sunflower 4311 Disc Ripper, 
7 shanks, 14’…..$5,900
MF 2170 XD (2013) 
15,700 bales, C1000 moni-
tor, moist. sensor, roller chute, 
bale weight kit Stk #1552
$69,900 0% Financing
E-Z Trail GC37 Header  Transport, 
Red, 37’, Lights, Brakes, Straps

CONSIGNED
MF DM 1361 (2014) DISC 
MOWER 9’-10’ Cut With Swath 
Disc, Lightly Used…$8500 
MF 3710 Spreader 175 Bushel 
(2015), Lightly Used…$9,500
Hesston 560 Round Baler, 
5x6, With Gathering Wheels 
and Hyd Kicker…$2,900
Oliver Super 77 Wide 
Front, 3pt Hitch, Runs Good, 
Good Clean Tractor…$3,500
Polaris Ranger 800EFI 
(2011), 500 Eng Hrs/3500 
Miles, Pwr Steering…$6,900
New Idea 400 Side 
Delivery Rake, new bearings, 
kept lubed, many new tines, 
cons igned . . . . . . . . . . .$1,800 
Massey Ferguson 175 Diesel 
(1970), Very Clean, Runs Good, 
2,332 hrs (63 PTO HP), New Left 
Rear Tire, New Seat…..$8,500
ASV PT100 Forestry (2805 
Hrs) 2009, Very Clean, Well 
Maintained Machine, We Sold 
New and to 2nd owner, 800 
hrs on New Tracks….$39,900

For Sale: New and 
Used WALINGA 

AGRI-VACS. Sales 
and Service.

 785-259-5788
 ELLIS, KS

---------------

645 ITEMS SELLING!  2015 Mahindra 
3550 PST MFWD Tractor; 2009 Agco 
Spra Coupe 7660 2WD Self-Propelled 
Sprayer; 2009 John Deere 544K Wheel 
Loader; 2008 Mack CXU613 T/A Truck 
Tractor; 2007 Freightliner Business 
Class M2-112 T/A Truck Tractor; 2011 
Manitou MT1440 Telehandler; 2009 
Sterling LT7500 T/A Fuel and Lube 
Truck; 2013 John Deere 5085 M With 
826 Loader No Bucket 4WD Trac-
tor; 2010 International 7400 SBA 6x4 
Cab & Chassis; 2011 Vermeer RT450 
4x4 Trencher; 2013 John Deere 326D 
Skid Steer; 2002 International 9100 Si-
lage Truck; 2011 Ford F350 XL Super 
Duty 4x4 Extended Cab 4 Door Ser-
vice Truck; Combines (6) - Combine 
Headers (12) - Tractors (18) - Trailers 
(25) - Trucks/Pickups (51) - Sprayers 
(8) - Disks (7) - Rakes (6) - Cultivators 
(5) - Balers (6) - Plus Much More!

Auctions Every Wednesday!
No Buyer Fees!

www.bigiron.comONLINE AUCTIONS

UNRESERVED ONLINE AUCTION 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 2017

Time to sell your equipment!
Call Today! 1-800-937-3558

SCAN THIS QR CODE TO VIEW THIS 
AUCTION ON YOUR PHONE OR TABLET!

GOT LAND? Our 
Hunters will Pay Top 

$$$ To hunt your 
land. Call for a Free 
info packet & Quote. 

1-866-309-1507  
BaseCampLeasing.com

--------------
We have 2, 4, 6, 8, row 
crop cultivators; (25) 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and (10) 
bottom plows. Carter 

Barker. 620-672-2490 / 
620-672-2490

 Bermudagrass can 
make a nice lawn if 
you don’t mind its 
invasiveness and short 
growing season.  But 
many people dislike 
both these character-
istics.  Warm-season 
grasses, such as ber-
mudagrass, zoysiagrass 
and buffalograss, green 

up later than cool-sea-
son grasses such as tall 
fescue and Kentucky 
bluegrass. They also go 
dormant earlier in the 
fall, which can make a 
lawn unattractive.

Bermuda that in-
vades a cool-season 
lawn will be brown 
during much of the 

Bermudagrass Control spring and fall while 
the tall fescue portion 
of the lawn is green. 
Bermuda is much 
more drought and heat 
resistant than cool-sea-
son grasses, so it will 
take over a cool-season 
lawn during the sum-
mer months if it is in 
full sun.

So, how do you con-
trol bermudagrass that 
has invaded a cool-sea-
son lawn? Research 
conducted in 1996 
showed that glyphosate 
(Round-up, Kleen-up, 
Killzall, Kleeraway) 
is the best herbicide 
for the job. Glypho-
sate is a nonselective 
herbicide and will kill 
everything— including 
tall fescue or Kentucky 

bluegrass. Therefore, 
you will need to reseed 
treated areas. In our 
study, we applied a 2% 
solution of glyphosate 
on July 15 and again 
on August 15 on a 
bermudagrass plot that 
was more than 15 years 
old. More than one 
year later, we saw no 
regrowth. Glyphosate 
works best if bermuda 
is growing well. The 
better the bermu-
dagrass is growing, the 
more chemical is taken 
up and pushed into 
the roots. Water and 
fertilize if needed to 
get it going.

Spray about the 
middle of July (or when 
the bermuda is growing 
well). Use glyphosate 

(2% solution). Wait two 
weeks and scalp the 
lawn (mow as low as 
possible and remove 
clippings.)  This will 
prevent dead grass 
from covering any 
bermuda that starts to 
recover. Wait another 
two weeks and spray 
again with glyphosate 
if there is any green. 
Wait two more weeks 
and reseed.  (Ward 
Upham)

http:// www.bigiron.com 
http:// basecampleasing.com--------------we 
http:// basecampleasing.com--------------we 
http:// basecampleasing.com--------------we 


VANDERVEEN 
FORAGE LLC,  

PrairieView, Kansas, 
looking for custom 

silage chopping, Claas 
equipment, windrow 
attachment, 10 row 

head, direct cut Capello 
head. Cory 

785-543-7899
--------------

WANTED: LONG TERM 
summer and fall 

acres KANSAS, 2 late 
model Case combines, 
MacDon Flex Drapers, 

12R corn head, all 
supporting equipment. 

605-228-5356
--------------

LOOKING FOR Silage 
Truck Drivers, Combine 

drivers and Truck 
Drivers through the 
harvesting season 

which ends in 
November.

 620-874-2066
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Farm Machinery Fencing
2 3/8- 2 7/8- 3 1/2 
inch PIPE for sale. 
Delivery Available. 

620-617-4180 
cell/620-982-4540

--------------
QUALITY Corrals and 

Pasture FENCING. 
Yoder, KS

 620-931-8404 

Irrigation Harvesting

------------------
FIREWOOD. YOU 

CUT TAKE THE TREE 
WOOD STACK BRUSH 

INTERESTED ONLY 
CALL OR TEXT
316-323-8087
--------------

CUSTOM 
HARVESTING & 

PLANTING, 
Clayton Molitor. 
620-243-2485

 SPIVEY

--------------
For sale, 1035 self-

propelled bale wagon, 
holds 70 bales. Call 

evenings 
785-392-2950.
--------------

Self-propelled model 
81 Owatonna swather 

with 14 ft. draper. 
Call evenings 

785-392-2950.
--------------

953 B TRACKLOADER, 
cab, air, new 

motor, less than 
100 hrs. major,  
100% Cat parts, 

90%undercarriage. 
$48,900. 

913-683-4641

Irrigation

GEAR DRIVE 
REPAIR-Amarillo 
Warranty Center. 
Repair all makes/
models. 40 years 
experience. Call 

Aurora Cooperative 
(Henderson) 

402-723-5824
--------------

QUALITY 
IRRIGATION

 Used pivot 
systems, Valleys, 

Zimmatics,
 Reinkes

 & more. All from 
good water.
 More details 

and pictures at  
qualityirrigation.com 

970-848-3846
 QUALITY 

IRRIGATION,
 YUMA, CO

Chemicals
BUC PLUS 8.75, 
BELLUM 175.00, 

CLETHIDUM 33.00, 
FOMASAFEN 25.00. 

QUANITY DISCOUNT. 
BENES SERVICE. 
Will meet or beat 
all prices. BENES 

SERVICE Valparaiso, 
NE. 402-784-3581 

Valparaiso, NE. 
402-784-3581 

YOUR PARTS 
REBUILT

Farmer Owned 
Since 1960

BEFORE YOU 
THROW IT AWAY

CHECK WITH
 MARTINWAY

Shafts, Splines, 
Castings, etc.
MARTINWAY 
PRODUCTS

316-445-2285
CELL: 316-200-1705

CLIP & SAVE

VALLEY WINDMILL
For all your windmill 

needs: Sales, Service, 
& Installation 
316-680-8622 

VALLEY CENTER
----------------------

Tired Of Cleaning 
Sprinkler Nozzles? WE 
HAVE THE SOLUTION! 
American Agriculture 

Products 580-338-7104
580-651-0377 Cell. 

E-Mail: americanagprod@
ptsi.net. www.american 
agricultureproducts.com

----------------------

New and Used column 
pipe, rebuilt G.D’s new 
gear drives, test holes, 
turbine, submersibles. 

620-640-2289; 
620-277-6400

To Place Your 
Classified Ad Call 

620-465-4636

WHOLESALE 
PIPE

--Truckloads-
 2- 3/8 in and 

2-7/8in. No. 1 USED 
TUBING

ALL OTHER SIZES 
AVAILABLE THROUGH

LARGE OD IN 
NEW & USED

PIPE UNLIMITED USA
 979-830-1300

EMAIL: brad@pipe
unlimitedusa.com

ROBINSON FARMS, INC.
CUSTOM SILAGE

 HARVESTING
7- Class 980 Choppers-

Yield Mapping
7-4WD Packing Tractors

1-14ft. Bagger
5-Krone Swathers
3-Earlage Headers

Dexter, NM
Kevin Robinson    Kolton Robinson

480-522-6950      575-626-6950

Harvest ingSprayers

PARTS AND SERVICE
FOR MILLER

NEW HOLLAND
SPRAYERS SINCE 1998

SELECT SPRAYERS
www.selectsprayers.com

308-338-8006 
OFFICE

http:// qualityirrigation.com 
http:// www.selectsprayers.com 
http:// unlimitedusa.com 
http:// ptsi.net.
http:// www.american 
http://agricultureproducts.com----------------------to 
http://agricultureproducts.com----------------------to 
http://agricultureproducts.com----------------------to 


PIPE FOR SALE: 2 & 
3/8in., 2 & 7/8in, all 
other sizes available, 

delivery available. 
Call Monty Tivis. 
806-363-6640 

HEREFORD, TEXAS

YODER FENCE-WE 
BUILD PASTURE 

FENCE AND 
CORRALS. 

620-465-2493 
INSURED

--------------
WELLS FENCING 

INC., SPECIALIZING 
IN AGRICULTURAL 

FENCING. FREE 
ESTIMATES. 

620-899-4410. 
wellsfencinginc.com

Construction
Heartland Builders; 

5804 W. 50th 
Avenue;

 Hutchinson, Ks.; 
Custom Homes; 

Commercial; Metal 
buildings.

 620-921-5496
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Husqvarna Diamond 
Blades for Masonry 

Brick Stone Concrete 
620-755-8226 
MCPHERSON 

Roofing
Yutzy Roofing 
Service: Metal 
Waterproofing, 

New Metal 
Roofing Installed, 

Polyurethane Spray 
Foam for Grain Bins 
& Flat Roof, Rubber 

Roofs, White Coatings 
For All Roofs, Painting 

All Metal Buildings, 
Storm Repair, 

Roof Restoration, 
Commercial & 

Residential 
Nickerson, KS. 
620-200-1343 

Titus Yutzy 
yutzyroofing.com

RV's & Campers
2014 Salem Villa 
Classic TT. Model 
353FLFB. 2 slides, 
38.5 foot inside. 

Rear bedroom, full 
size refrig, central 

vacuum system, patio 
style front entrance. 
$18,000 Call Michael 

936-334-4202.

Antique Farm Machinery
ANTIQUE PULLING 

Tractors:  1947 UMM, 
$2500 obo; 1950 44 
Massey, $2500 obo. 

580-626-4582; 
580-542-8559 
--------------

1944 Farmall, H 
series, PTO, runs, 

looks good, $1600 or 
best reasonable offer. 

316-308-4636

Antiques & Collectibles
P. Lee’s Antiques 
in Pawnee Rock 
is having a 30% 
off Sale. Contact 
pleesantiques@

gmail.com for an 
opportunity to shop! 

--------------
BEAR 

BLESSINGS Antiques 
Hidden Treasures, 

Vintage Collectibles, 
Retrieved Antiques, 
and an occasional 

‘Homemade’
 Cookie! Monday 

through Saturday,
 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

620-669-8997, 
14 S. Main, 

HUTCHINSON. Like us 
on Facebook. !Shop 

Local Downtown 
Hutchinson!

--------------
Start Collecting 
National Park 

Quarters 
Wanted: Gold 

and Silver Coins, 
Coin Collections & 
Currency. Salt City 

Coin, 326 N Main St , 
Hutchinson, KS.
620-662-9888 

 They seem to come 
in an array of col-
or. Blister beetles 
are notorious for 
quickly stripping 
vegetables (espe-
cially tomatoes) 
and ornamentals of 
their foliage. There 
are several species 
of blister beetles 
which vary in size 
(often between 0.5-
0.75 inch long) and 
color (such as black, 
gray or brown-
striped), but most 
are recognized by 
their elongated, nar-
row, cylindrical, soft 
bodies with middle 
body part (thorax)

narrower than the 
head or wing-covers.
Some home gar-
deners like to use 
hand picking as a 
nonchemical method 
for controlling these 
large insects. How-
ever, wear gloves 
and use caution be-
cause these beetles 
contain a substance 
called cantharidin. 
This chemical is an 
irritant capable of 
blistering internal 
and external body 
tissues exposed to 
the chemical. On 
tender human skin, 
body fluids of adult 
blister beetles may 

cause large, erect, 
watery blisters.
Chemical control 
of blister beetles 
is also possible. 
Cyfluthrin (Bayer 
Vegetable and Gar-
den Insect Spray) 
and gamma- or 
lambda-cyhalothrin 
(Spectracide Triazi-
cide, Bonide Beetle 
Killer, Bonide
Caterpillar Killer) 
can be used for con-
trol. Cyfluthrin has a 
0 day waiting period 
and lambda-cyhalo-
thrin
has a 5-day waiting 
period on tomatoes.

Blister Beetles Fencing Fencing Construction

LODGEPOLE 
PRODUCTS CO. 

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

Unrivaled 
service & 
quality, 

corral poles, 
buck fence, 

posts, 
western rail, 
rough sawn 
lumber and 
wood fence 

stays.
 307-742-6992
www.lodgepole
products.com

http:// www.lodgepole 
http://products.com 
http:// wellsfencinginc.com 
http:// yutzyroofing.com 
http:// gmail.com 


 I’m starting to write 
this column on Indepen-
dence Day.  Ol’ Nevah 
and I spent a real quiet 
Fourth of July holiday. 
We basically stayed 
home all four days and 
canned some carrots, 
tilled and watered the 
garden, watched patriot-
ic shows about the Star 
Spangled Banner and 

the famous memori-
als in Washington, 
D.C., and watched our 
Royals baseball team 
emerge from hiberna-
tion and morph into an 
exciting baseball team 
to watch.

As we watched those 
patriotic TV shows, I 
got to thinking about 
the political swamp 
in the nation’s capital 
and the vitriolic medie 
and how our Founders 

would turn over in their 
graves if they could see 
us squander many of the 
principles and freedoms 
to which they pledged 
their fortunes and sa-
cred honor.

I’ve loved writing 
limericks for a long time 
and usually when I write 
them, I stick to agri-
cultural themes. But in 
honor of Independence 
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Laugh tracks in the dust: Fourth of July Limericks

A L L  T H E  B E S T 
P A R T S  O F  S C H O O L

Blended Virtual School Serving Grades K-12

www.andoverecademy.com    316-218-4470

175 Bushel Creep Feeder 
& Full Skid Feed Bunk

Build in Agitator, 4,000# 
Weight

6 Adj, Doors, 2 Sliding 
Top Lids

10’ Feed Box, 12 GA Floor

Portable & Stationary 
Feeders

175-325-430 Bushel

Full Skid & Self Leveling 
Feed Bunks

SINCE 1969 & STILL STRONG
OKLAHOMA PRIDE PRODUCTS
1.800.658.1415 Chickasha, OK

www.oklahoma-pride.com

Milo Yield

twiddle-dumb,
‘Cause they think 

we’re all numb,
But, they might just 

end up being fired.
The Founders said we 

should celebrate,
The birth of our na-

tion so great.
With illuminations 

high in the sky
On the Fourth of July,
Not piddling ones, 

but really first-rate.
***
Last week I started 

describing some new 
Aggie Emojis that I 
think the rural commu-
nity should start using 
on social media.

Well, I’ve come up 
with some more.

*A farrier (horsesho-
er): The emoji of a head 
with a cowboy hat in 
the middle of an upside 
down horseshoe.

* A farmer stuck in 
the mud: The emoji of a 
muddy farmer’s face in 
a billed-cap surrounded 
by a circle of log chain.

* A sheep shearer 
(compliments of my 
friend ol’ Nick deHyde 
in Iowa); the emoji of 
sheep shearer in greasy 
chaps sitting on a wool 
sack with a bloody ban-
danna wrapped around 
his left fist.

* A farmer/mechanic: 
The emoji of a farmer 
head holding a wrench 
to the forefront with 
bleeding knuckles.

I’ll probably think of 
more Aggie Emojis in 
the future.

***
At one point during 

a youth baseball game 
in a small rural town, 
the coach called one 
of his 9-year-old base-
ball players aside and 
asked, “Do you under-
stand what cooperation 
is? What a team is?”

Boy: “Yes, coach.”
Coach: ”Do you 

understand that what 
matters is whether we 
win or lose together, as 
a team?”

Boy nodding. “Yes, 
sir.”

Coach: “I’m sure you 
know, when an out is 
called, you shouldn’t 
argue, or curse, or ver-
bally attack the umpire, 
and call him as blind 
as a bat. Do you under-
stand all that?”

Boy: “Yes, sir.”
Coach: “And when I 

take you out of the game 
so that a teammate gets 
a chance to play, we 
don’t yell ‘what a dumb 
decision’ or ‘playing 
favorites again’ do we?”

Boy: “No, sir, coach.”
Coach: “Good, Now 

please go over and 
explain all that to your 
parents.”

***
Hope I survive all the 

deep water I’ve gotten 
myself into this week. 
Have a good ‘un.

NEW LISTING! * Pasture/tillable combo just NW of Talmage on 18 Hwy. 
* 160 Ac +/- On Chapman Creek. Productive tillable, trophy 
Whitetail & turkey. 

PRICE REDUCED * 80 Ac +/- S of Woodbine. Tillable/pasture 
combo with 2 stocked ponds. Call Brad! 

* 70 Ac +/- at Beverly on the Saline River. Tillable and Timber. 
* 90 Ac +/- Tillable/pasture combo at the Hedville exit on I-70. 
* 24 Ac +/- Bldg. site just off Pawnee Rd. and I-135 N of 
McPherson! Call Lucas!

* ~ Owner will Finance ~ 320 Ac +/- Pasture E of Bennington, 
good grass, fence & hunting.

* ~ Owner will Finance ~ 300 Ac +/- Mostly tillable on the 
Solomon River just SE of Bennington. Call Ray!

* 240 Ac +/- Geary Co. blacktop frontage 190 pasture w/new 
fences, 3 big springs and 2 new wells. 45 tillable. Close to town. 
Seller is a Kansas licensed real estate agent. Call Ray! 

* 120 Ac +/- On Burma Rd. just N. of Lindsborg. Call Ray!
* 366 Ac +/- Farm w/irrigated river bottom tillable at Lindsborg. 
Not another one like it! Call Brad!

* 160 Ac +/- w/2000 hd feedyard, set up right and ready to sell. 
Lindsborg.

* 160 Ac +/- Upland irrigated tillable @ Lindsborg. Call Brad!   
* Nice country home on 10 Ac +/- @ Lindsborg! Call Brad!

For more info visit our website or contact one of our agents!

AG LAND

1-888-825-1199
www.horizonfarmranch.com 

*Auctions *Private Treaty Sales *Value Assessments
For more info visit our website or contact one of our agents!

Ray Swearingen  Broker/Owner......785.452.8498
Lucas Hamm ................... 785.366.3580
Calvin Carlson ................ 785.819.1480
Ty Bryant ......................... 785.366.0261

Brad Budden ................... 785.280.0915
Rachelle Swearingen ....... 785.452.5115
Billy Randle ..................... 785.479.1152

Sheila VanWinkle ............... 785.280.3564

Day and in deference 
to our Founders, and 
the political climate, 
I decided to wade into 
the politically-incorrect 
waters of politics and 
penned the following 
limericks that succinct-
ly describe our politics 
as I see them today.

If you like them, 
fine. Same if you don’t. 
I’m just exercising my 
Constitutional freedom 
of speech.

***
America’s Fly-Over 

Nation got roused
Over what the 

“bi-coastal” elites es-
poused.

And elected a 
“Tweeter,”

Which makes it all 
sweeter.

As their socialist 
dreams get doused.

A politician insult-
ingly tweeted

To a news anchor he 
thought needed

But it turns out the 
result

Of his tweeted insult.
Would have been 

better deleted.
Once there was a 

President Trump,
Who was banished 

from the mass media 
stump.

So he resorted to 
tweets.

To bypass those 
elites,

And now they’re all 
mired deep in a funk.

Republican congress-
persons are mired and 
tired.

They’re shirking the 
job for which they were 
hired.

They twiddle-dee, 

Special Hunts Provide High-
quality Hunting Opportunities

PRATT – Exclusive access to land not normally 
open to hunting and above average success rates. 
Sound like an expensive hunting lease? Well, it’s 
not. The Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks 
and Tourism’s Special Hunts program provides 
hundreds of such hunts each fall, and there’s no 
charge. All you have to do is apply.

The program offers hunting opportunities with 
limited access to public and private land, provid-
ing the potential for high-quality hunts and great-
er harvest rates. Because each hunt is open to a 
limited number of hunters, applications must be 
made online, and random drawings will determine 
who is selected. The application period opens July 
15, 2017, and the deadline for First Draw Hunts 
(hunts occurring in September and October) is 9 
a.m., Aug. 14, 2017. The application deadline for 
Second Draw Hunts (hunts occurring in November, 
December, January and February) is 9 a.m., Sept. 
25, 2017.

Any resident or nonresident hunter may apply. 
When applying online, hunters will select hunts 
by species, date and category, which include Open 
Hunt, Youth Hunt, or Mentored Hunt. All appli-
cants are eligible to apply for Open Hunts, regard-
less of age or hunting experience. Youth Hunts 
require parties to include at least one youth 18 or 
younger, accompanied by an adult 21 or older who 
may not hunt. Mentored Hunts are open to both 
youth and novice hunters supervised by a mentor 
21 or older who may also hunt. There are more than 
500 individual hunting opportunities available for 
the 2017-2018 hunting seasons.

A random computer drawing will be conduct-
ed within one week of the application deadline. 
Successful applicants will be emailed their hunt 
permit, as well as area maps and other pertinent in-
formation. Hunters are responsible for purchasing 
necessary licenses and permits required by law.

Special hunts occur on wildlife areas, state 
parks, private land parcels, a national wildlife 
refuge, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers areas and 
even city- or county-owned properties. Hunts are 
divided by species, equipment and hunt type. Most 
of the hunts are for deer and upland game, but op-
portunities are also available for waterfowl, doves, 
turkey and furbearers.

For more information on the Special Hunts Pro-
gram, visit ksoutdoors.com and click “Hunting,” 
then “Special Hunts Information.”

http:// www.andoverecademy.com 
http:// www.oklahoma-pride.com 
http:// ksoutdoors.com 
http:// www.horizonfarmranch.com 
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There is nothing like 
a fair. I could go on and 
on about the great food, 
exhibitors and rides 
to see and enjoy, but 
I have to say it is the 
smell that gets to me 
the most. Our olfactory 
sense is located right 
next to the part of the 
brain that handles mem-
ory storage, so there are 
strong links between 
smells and memories for 
many people, and I must 
be one of them. The fair 
“is a veritable smorgas-
bord” as per Templeton 
in the lyrics from the 
Charlotte’s Web movie 
and one of my constant 
soundtracks running 
through my head every 
year as I meander 

through the fairground.
This year was my 

youngest grandson, 
Ezra's first County Fair. 
At 21 months, the major 
focus of our nightly 
visits was the petting 
zoo. It was amazing to 
watch all the little kids 
step right into the pens 

Intermittent Irony: Can't Beat a County Fair

Farm Machinery

with the animals so they 
could hold them. Just 
seeing through Ezra's 
eyes as he got to touch 
and hold all the “char-
acters” in his favorite 
books was way worth 
the price of admission. 
It blew his mind to turn 
and see, and then show 
us with great excitement 
that he found Llama 
Llama!

He will probably be 
ready next year to walk 
through the 4H animal 
exhibits, and all the “in 
your face” smells that 
come with that. One 
year I happened to catch 
a look at my oldest 
granddaughter as she 
pushed me through the 
dairy cows, and I went 

Intermittent Irony
By Lisa Meitner

back in time. When I 
was 6 years old in 1965, 
I had a great trip to the 
Worlds Fair that was 
being held in New York. 
Most of you are famil-
iar with the site of this 
World’s Fair if you have 
watched the final scenes 
of the movie Men In 
Black. Those towers and 
“space ships” are from 
the Flushing Meadows 
site. Of course, being 6 
years old, this trip was 
somewhat wasted on me 
and geared more towards 
my older brother and 
sister. You have got to 
love our noses, though, 
because the one strong 
memory I have of that 
whole trip was standing 
waist high in an enor-

mous line, moving at a 
snails pace. The smell 
of warm bodies and food 
started to grow worse 
and worse until it was 
barely tolerable. It was 
then that I was able to 
identify the truly awful 
smell that we all had 
been taking in – a 920 
pound Gorilla on display 
in the African Pavilion. 
It was the largest and 
scariest thing I had every 
seen close up and is a 
memory that I still have, 
but haven’t given much 
thought to, until I saw 
that scrunched up nose 
of Olivia’s that night.

I was reading an arti-
cle online one day about 
someone experiencing 
nine months of the loss 
of her ability to smell. 
That might have come in 
handy back in 1965 or 

that night with the dairy 
cows several years back, 
but if these moments in 
time are now stored in 
our memories, the looks 
on their faces during the 
up close and personal 
animal “smell fest” was 
worth the sacrifice.

Cars
97 Lincoln Town 
Car, 138k miles, 

$1,500, needs rear 
suspension. 

620-727-0113 
BUHLER

--------------
1993 Cutlas Sierra, 
New Tires. New Fuel 

Pump. $1000 
620-747-0756
--------------

WE BUY CARS, 
TRUCKS & VANS

running or not, up 
to $1000. Must have 
title. Broadway Truck 

& Auto,
 8159 N Broadway, 
Valley Center, KS. 

316-644-2241
--------------

‘14 Ford Escape SE 
loaded, FWD, 18K 

$14,600. Remainder 
factory warranty. New 
Location Pine & Vine, 

123 E Pine, 
Eldorado, Ks.
620-583-5388 

burksautos.vpweb.com
--------------

‘16 Ford Fusion SE 
loaded, 7K $17,500. 
remainder factory 

warranty. New 
Location Sale,
 123 E Pine,

 Eldorado, Ks.
 620-583-5388 

burksautos.vpweb.com
--------------

New Location sale ‘69 
Chevy Impala 427, 
all matching no’s, 
all original except 
1 repaint, 92K, 

$18,500.Come see us 
at Pine & Vine, 

123 E Pine, 
Eldorado, Ks.
620-583-5388  

burksautos.vpweb.com
--------------

1999 Toyota Camry 
LE, 4 cylinder, auto, 
loaded, uses no oil. 

$2400. 785-628-8726
--------------

2002 Honda Accord, 4 
door, 4 cylinder, runs 

great, $1975.
 316-249-5518 LEON

--------------
1992 Buick 

Roadmaster, 125K, 
$2500.

 620-770-1343

316.773.4591
JettTrans.com

Family Owned & Operated for 41 Years!
Hwy. 96 at 69th St., N Colwich, KS 

Specializing in diesel transmissions from stock to stage 5!
JETT TRANSMISSIONS IS THE STATEWIDE EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR POSI-LOC CONVERTERS!

CALL JOSEPH AT  
316.773.4591 TODAY FOR ALL  
YOUR TRANSMISSION NEEDS!

• TEARING UP YOUR TRANSMISSION? • WASTING FUEL? • NEED MPG?
SEE HOW DYNO YOUR DIESEL CAN WORK FOR YOU!

ONLY TRUST JETT TO WORK ON YOUR VEHICLE!

FORD DIESEL

EXTREME TOW RATED!

5 SPEED HEAVY DUTY
Cooler tank, 6 speed available!

EXTREME TOW RATED!

GM DIESEL
4L80E

EXTREME TOW RATED!

TRANSFER CASE

EXTREME TOW RATED!

GM GAS
700R4

EXTREME TOW RATED!

HEAVY DUTY ALLISON AUTO
Series 1000, 2000, 3000

EXTREME TOW RATED!

TRIPLE CLUTCH TORQUE CONVERTER W/ POSI-LOC
Fits all automatic transmission systems!

Posi-Loc technology 
at Jett increases power 

& fuel efficiency!

EXTREME TOW RATED!

DODGE DIESEL

EXTREME TOW RATED!

•We do rebuilds/repairs 
on transfer cases  
& differentials.

•We do FWD/RWD/4WD 
gear changes!

We are on

We've had a blessed 
2016 & look forward 

to serving you in 2017! 
  

God bless all & have 
a safe New Year. 

Thank you from  
Steve & Joey.

Give us a call for 
all of our 

transmission 
needs!

316-773-4591

Marketing...45-70

VINTAGE STORE BUYS LARGE 
ACCUMULATIONS OF OLD 

CLOTHING. Own and old house 
or farmhouse full of old stuff? 

Dresses, work clothing, military, 
much more.  House calls made! 

Phil wmvpdc@gmail.com 
913-777-4810

http:// jetttrans.com 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------extreme 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------extreme 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------extreme 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------new 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------new 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------new 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------1999 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------1999 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------1999 
mailto:wmvpdc@gmail.com


04 Chevy 1500 LS 
ext. cab, 2WD, 5.3 
V8, loaded 118K, 

$9,250. Come see us 
at Pine & Vine, 

123 E Pine,
 Eldorado, Ks.
620-583-5388  

burksautos.vpweb.com
--------------

‘15 Chevy 2500 Crew 
cab, 4x4, 6.0 gas, 
short box, loaded, 

41K, $31,200. 
Remainder factory 

warranty. Come see 
us at Pine & Vine, 

123 E Pine, 
Eldorado, Ks.
620-583-5388  

burksautos.vpweb.com
--------------

1994 Ford F150, 
30,000 actual miles, 

$12,500/obo 
316-683-9739 

NEW HART 
CARTER

 Pickup reels, most 
makes and sizes. 

580-361-2265
806-681-5532
--------------

50 MID-SIZE DAY 
CAB TRUCKS FOR 

SALE. International, 
Kenworth, Sterling, 
GMC, FTL & Fords. 
Trucks have mostly 

CATS 3126 - 
C7’s, some Allison 
trans. & manuals.

 1999-2006’s. 
Wholesale prices to 

the public & discounts 
if you buy more than 
one truck at a time. 
Prices from $ 5,000 - 

20,000. 
Call 719-372-3428/

 719-337-1944 
--------------

DOT DRIVER 
PHYSICALS

certified medical 
examiner

Dr. Steve Gould DC 
126 N Main 

Cheney, KS 67025 
316-542-3400 
call for appt. 
Mon-Fri 8-5 

after hrs. and 
weekends available 

call first.
--------------

2009 Peterbilt 386; 
150K Miles With 

Overhaul; Automatic 
Transmission; 

$24,750.
 785-747-8239
--------------

1997 Isuzu Hombre, 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, 

172K $1,975. 
316-249-5518 LEON

--------------
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Cars
1933 FORD VICKY, 

Fiberglass Street Rod, 
Factory body/frame, 

$11,500 OBO, 
316-648-7511 

PARK CITY

Trucks
 09 F150 4x4 Crew, 
XLT Lariat, serious 
stereo, 145K miles, 

Burgundy, very clean, 
excellent mechanical 
condition, Severy, Ks, 
2nd owner. $15,900 

obo 620-583-2478 or 
620-658-4515.

Trucks TrucksTrucks Trucks Trucks
1999 Ford Ranger, 
Regular Cab, 2wd 
Automatic, 147k, 

$2,750.
316-249-5518 LEON

--------------
2000 Ford F150, 
Regular Cab, XL, 
Automatic, 115K, 

$2,975. 
316-249-5518 LEON

--------------
2005 Ford Ranger 

XLT, 5 speed V6 2WD, 
121K, $5,975. 

316-249-5518 LEON
--------------

1999 Int. 8100 DT466 
Allison Automatic 
12000 front axle, 

21000 air ride rear 
w/16ft. Scott grain 

bed. $16000.
 800-821-5667 
TRUMP TRUCKS 

INLAND TRUCK 
PARTS & SERVICE. 

Think Fast: 
Who has the parts 
and service you 
need to keep 

trucks, trailers and 
equipment working 

hard all season long?  
inlandtruck.com. 

Salina 
800-308-9555; 

Wichita 
800-362-2219
--------------

1994 S10, Runs but 
needs TLC. $1000. 

316-461-9461
--------------

99 Inter 4700 DT 
466, auto, 12frt., 
21 rear w/locker. 

$15,500.
800-821-5667

 TRUMP TRUCKS
--------------

$114,900 - 135 W. C Ave
This move-in ready home is evi-
dence that dreams do come true! 
Come see this amazing home before 
it's too late! A stunning, spacious liv-
ing room welcomes all who enter, to 
take a step back into history where 
craftsmanship was once an art form. 
This beautiful 2 ½ story home, built 
in 1914, features 4 large bedrooms, 
1.5 bathrooms, formal living room, 
formal dining, eat-in kitchen and full 
basement. 

$69,900 - 1416 N. Spruce
Great starter home or investment 
property! This ranch style home fea-
tures a partially sunken living room 
with a fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 
and a utility room. There is a master 
bedroom with double closets, 2 more 
bedrooms and a spacious full bath. 
The exterior features an attached 
2 car garage, patio and a nice yard 
for your enjoyment. "NEW ROOF 
& GUTTERING!" Wonderful neigh-
borhood within walking distance to 
schools!

$21,900 - 00000 N. Howard St.
GREAT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY!
These storage units are ready to rent. 
Each of the 8 separate units measure 
10’ x 10’.
Call today for your private showing! 

$89,900 - 726/728 N. Sugar
Investment opportunity! This duplex 
complex features 2 units that each fea-
ture a spacious living room, kitchen, 
bath, and 2 bedrooms. Newer paint, 
flooring, and appliances. One of the 
units has main floor laundry the oth-
er is located in the basement. They 
both have full unfinished basements 
for all of your storage needs. Central 
h/a throughout. The exterior features 
a 2-car garage, and patio area. Locat-
ed on a corner lot within walking dis-
tance to St. Patrick's Church, school, 
and hospital.

LOOKING for 
FACTORY 1/2, 3/4 or 1T  
PICKUP BEDS, new or 

used, will pick up.
800-440-0721

2005 FORD F750
Automatic; c7 Caterpillar 300 
Hp;   50,000 ACTUAL MILES 

$29,900  Stock#292 Mileage: 
50,000 mi

866-365-3131 TOPEKA.
 hoytstruckcenter.com

RADCLIFFE TRUCK SALES
'10 IHC 8600 Daycab, ISX Cumm. 13
spd..............................$30,000
'07 92001 Daycab, single axle, C13 
10spd..................................$13,500
'05 Frtlr Century Series 60 Detroit 
450 hp, Ultra Shift (automatic)
10spd., new 20ft. Scott box & Harsh
hoist... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$46,500
'07 IHC 94001 Daycab, long wheel
base, will take a 20ft. bed, ISX 
Cumm. 3 pedal auto-shift........$20,950
www.radcliffetrucks.com 

785-421-3465

1981 White Road Boss Truck/
Tractor. 115,000 actual miles. 

Impeccably Maintained. 
Excellent matching rubber all 
around. 350 Horse NTC Cum-
mins 6 cylinder diesel with a 
13 spd Road Ranger Trans. 

Perfect Farm Truck. $16,900. 
620-664-9700 or 620-727-6464

2007 INTERNATIONAL 9400i; 
ISX 435 Horsepower; Diesel 

Fuel Type; Tandem Axle; Engine 
Brake; 3.55 Ratio; 22.5 Tires; 
12,000 lb Front Axle Weight; 

40,000 lb Rear Axle Weight; For 
Sale Price: USD $15,900
866-365-3131 TOPEKA.
 hoytstruckcenter.com

620-583-0360 

Rock, 
Sand, and Dirt

Hauling,
Skid-Steer 

Wheel Loader   

C Winn Trucking

http:// burksautos.vpweb.com-
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com-
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------looking 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------looking 
http:// burksautos.vpweb.com--------------looking 
http:// www.radcliffetrucks.com 
http:// inlandtruck.com.
http:// hoytstruckcenter.com 
http:// hoytstruckcenter.com 


2003 International 
7300 4x4 DT 466 

auto, $26,000. 800-
821-5667 TRUMP 

TRUCKS

SUV's & Vans
2009 Ford Expedition 

EL XLT, 3rd row 
seat, leather, 143K, 

$10,975. 
316-249-5518 LEON

--------------
2005 GMC Yukon XL 
Denali, AWD, 6.0L 
Vortec, $6,975. 

316-249-5518 LEON
--------------

2003 GMC Envoy SLT, 
4x4, 4.2L V6, 114K, 

$6,500. 
316-249-5518 LEON

--------------
2001 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee Laredo, 

4x4 4.0L 6 cylinder, 
$2,495. 

316-249-5518 LEON
--------------

2003 Oldsmobile 
Van Silhouette, Gold, 

Leather, 3.4 V6, 
174K, $2,450. 

316-249-5518 LEON
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 WICHITA, Kan.—
Heartspring has added 
two new board members 
to its Board of Trustees, 
Kristen Aberle of Westar 
Energy and Jay Voncan-
non of Koch Industries.

“We are very excited 
to welcome these two in-
dividuals to our board,” 
Heartspring President 
and CEO David Stupay 
said. “We believe that 
Kristen and Jay share our 

values and will help us 
in our mission to change 
the lives of children with 
special needs and their 
families.”

Aberle has been a 
business manager at 

Westar Energy since the 
spring of 2015. She has 
a history of community 
involvement. She has 
given her time as a board 
member with the Red 
Cross and as a volunteer 

with Girl Scouts of Amer-
ica and Junior Achieve-
ment of Kansas. She 
says that Heartspring’s 
mission drove her to join 
the board.

“Heartspring pro-

Heartspring welcomes two new board members

Trucks

vides so many important 
services to children and 
families,” Aberle said. 
“I feel honored to serve 
on the board of such a 
valuable organization.”

Voncannon is the man-
aging director at Koch 
Industries. He’s held that 
position for the past six 
years and has been an 
employee of Koch Indus-
tries for more than eight 
years. Voncannon says he 
joined the board to give 
back to the community in 
a meaningful way.

Voncannon and Aberle 
increase the Heartspring 
Board of Trustees to 17 
people. Phil Garrison, 
director of Baird, is the 
board chair, Mike Flores, 
assistant director of the 
school of accountancy at 
Wichita State Universi-
ty, is the vice chair and 
Roger Zellers, retired, is 
the secretary and trea-
surer. Brenda Koehring, 
retired, is the past board 
chair. Other board 
members include Tami 
Bradley, Linda Buchan-
an, Deborah Cape, John 
Engels, Durrel Kelley, 
Julie Prater, John E. 
Rapp, Chistopher Shank, 
Monte Shaw, F. Robert 
Smith and Michelle 
Sullivan.

Heartspring creates 
hope and opportunity 
that changes the lives 
of children with special 
needs and their families. 
The residential school, 
outpatient pediatric 
services and Autism 
Services programs aim 
to help children of all 
ages succeed by gaining 
the skills necessary for 
a more independent life-
style. More information 
at www.heartspring.org.

http:// www.heartspring.org.
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Exploring Kansas Outdoors
By Steve Gilliland

stevegilliland@idkcom.net

H o w a r d s  I n c .
6 0 1  N  O h i o  •  M t . H o p e ,  K s  6 7 1 0 8  P h o n e  3 1 6 - 6 6 7 - 2 3 8 1  •  3 1 6 - 6 6 1 - 2 5 5 2 

E m a i l :   h o w a r d s i n c 6 0 1 @ g m a i l . c o m  •  S i n c e  1 9 0 9  •  S a l e s  •  P a r t s  •  S e r v i c e
We carry a full line of parts for Hesston,  Massey Ferguson, Bush Hog, Macdon, and Krause.

NEW HOLLAND 1116 16 FT SWATHER $7,500 2 MF 16FT 880 6 BOTTOM PLOW $995 EACH

Get ready Spring is coming!

GREENLINE 32FT DISC NEW BLADES & BRG 
$14,995

MDS EQUIPMENT NEW BRILLION 12FT SEEDER

WE HAVE THE 
LARGEST 

PARTS 
INVENTORY 

FOR 
BUSH HOG 

ROTARY 
MOWERS 
AND DISK

316-667-2381 

(Continued from page 2)  
Over time they have 
probably created more 
wildlife habitat than 
all human conserva-
tionists combined, as 
each time they dam up 
a wilderness stream 
or river, the result-
ing pools and ponds 
provide room and 
board for an endless 
variety of wildlife. The 
problem is the location 
of those dams. In the 
mountains and hills 
or even in a pasture 
off the beaten path, 
where those dams and 
resulting ponds are of 
no hindrance to man 
or agriculture, all is 
well. The problem is 
that all too often here 
in the Midwest, their 
dams flood valuable 
farm land or roads and 
streets around city 
park ponds, and then 
they become the bad 

and the ugly.
I always spend a day 

or two at the state trap-
per’s booth at the Kan-
sas State fair, and last 
year a lady from Galva 
stopped to tell us that 
Galva was overrun with 
red foxes and people 
were losing house cats 
right and left. I already 
knew that Hutchinson 
was home to several 
red fox families, and 
our local conservation 

officer confirmed that 
Galva and a few other 
towns around also in 
fact have a more than 
healthy red fox popula-
tion. I’ve since learned 
that we too in Inman 
are home to a red fox 
family. Red foxes and 
coyotes do not coex-
ist well, so red foxes 
have adapted to live 
quite well in towns and 
cities. They help keep 
feral cat populations 
in check, as well as 
numbers of cottontails, 
pigeons, rats and mice. 
As far as I’m con-
cerned, that is all good, 
except when someone’s 
pet house cat is in the 
wrong place at the 
wrong time.

In 2012 the coy-
ote population in the 
city of Chicago was 
estimated to be over 
2000. Chris Nagy with 
a group called Go-

tham Coyote Project 
that studies New York 
Cities coyotes told me 
that the Bronx along 
sports a healthy pop-
ulation of around a 
dozen breeding pairs, 
and the coyote pop-
ulation of New York 
City and all its suburbs 
combined would be in 
the thousands. Every 
year I trap a handful of 
coyotes just a stone’s 
throw from the Inman 
city limits. The coyote 
has long been known 
as the most versatile 
carnivore in America, 
adapting quite well 
to life in suburbs and 
inner cities. Out in 
the county in the wild, 
the coyote definitely 
has a bad and ugly 
reputation because of 
the livestock and deer 
fawn numbers they 
kill. Coyotes are a tad 
more aggressive and 

intimidating than foxes 
and I suspect that rep-
utation alone gets them 
labeled as bad and 
ugly in suburbia too 
despite the pest control 
service they provide.

For the past few 
years armadillos have 
been steadily creep-
ing northward and are 
now fairly common in 
south central KS. They 
too are grub eaters 
and will make a mess 
of golf course greens 
and lawns. I caught 
one last year for a 
homeowner at Prairie 
Hills Golf Course north 
of Hutchinson; the 
critter was digging up 
her lawn in search of 
snacks. They are very 
interesting creatures, 
but like the possum, 
not much good can be 
said for them.

Like I said, God’s 
critters are much 

better at adapting to 
us than we are adapt-
ing to them. I guess in 
town, they can all be 
seen as good, bad or 
ugly depending on the 
scenario. One of the 
many questions I have 
for God, is “What did 
you feed all these var-
mints on the boat ride 
here? Did you keep 
grubs in stock? Did 
you have peanut butter 
and jelly for the coon’s 
sweet tooth? How in 
the world did you keep 
them all from eating 
each other?” It all begs 
the question “I wonder 
how critters would rate 
us, good, bad or ugly?” 
I don’t think I really 
want to know! Contin-
ue to Explore Kansas 
Outdoors!

Steve can be contact-
ed by email at stevenr-
gilliland@gmail.com.

PRATT  – A jam-packed Saturday full of outdoor fun 
and learning is in the cards for attendees of the 
2017 Smoky Hill Outdoor Youth Festival, August 26, 
2017. The one-day event will be held from 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m. at the Smoky Hill Weapons Range, 8429 West 
Farrelly Rd., in Salina.
Youth ages 6-17 are invited to attend, and must 
have an accompanying adult.
Participants will receive hands-on instruction on a 
variety of outdoor sports and equipment, including 

fishing, archery, muzzleloaders, pellet guns, shot-
guns, paintball guns, and more. All events are su-
pervised and held in a safe location, and all materi-
als are provided.
Those who pre-register by Aug. 12 will be entered 
into a special raffle. To pre-register, and for more 
information, visit facebook.com/smokyhillyouthfest. 
The registration tab will be on the left. For questions 
or comments, email smokyhillyouthfest@gmail.com

Smoky Hill Outdoor Youth Festival Coming Up

http:// facebook.com/smokyhillyouthfest.
http:// mt.hope,
mailto:stevegilliland@idkcom.net
mailto:smokyhillyouthfest@gmail.com
mailto:howardsinc601@gmail.com
mailto:stevenr-gilliland@gmail.com
mailto:stevenr-gilliland@gmail.com
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Japanese beetles feed 
on over 300 species of 
plants including rose, 
birch, linden, crabap-
ple, grape, Virginia 
creeper, and buckeye. 
Adults are approxi-
mately 7/16-inch long 
and metallic green with 
coppery wing covers. 
They sport a series of 
white dots made up of 
tufts of hair that project 
from under the edges of 
the wing covers on the 
back half of the insect. 
This characteristic is 
used to distinguish 
Japanese beetles from 
other similar beetles. 
Japanese beetles feed 
on leaves, flowers and 
wounded or mushy 

fruit.
Adults often feed on 

the green material on 
the upper surface of the 
leaf leaving a lacelike 
or “cellophane” ap-
pearance. Most feeding 
activity occurs over 
a 4 to 6 week period 
though individual bee-
tles usually live about 
30 to 45 days.

Japanese beetles tend 
to be gregarious and 
feed in groups, starting 
at the top of a plant and 
working down. Warm, 
sunny weather is 
preferred with beetles 
favoring plants in full 
sun. When disturbed, 
adults fold their legs 
and drop from foliage. 

Japanese Beetles

When Experience & 
Integrity Matter

Alan Howard 
Owner – Broker – ALC

alan@resultsre.com
620-465-3499 

Pam Lehner
 Sales Associate

pam@resultsre.com
316-208-5651

Cami Rae Baker 
Sales Associate – JD
cami@resultsre.com

316-644-4319

Joyce Howard 
Sales Associate

joyce@resultsre.com
620-465-3499

Results Realty provides the
 following services: 

Real Estate Auctions,
 Private Listings, Consulting 

& 1031 Exchange.

Results Realty is a Limited Liability Company

WWW.RESULTSRE.COM OR 
WWW.RESULTSLANDCO.COM What does it take to 

become an Accredited 
Land Consultant.

Go to www.resultslandco.com/blog 
for the answers.

100 Acres of THE BEST Quail hunting-160K-Serious buyers only please

Coming Soon-127 acres Reno County, off of 30th, tremendous Hunting close to town, or, build your 
trophy home, secluded and beautiful

Coming Soon-Home (needs work) nice set of outbuildings on 7 acres-close in to hutch-    85K wont 
last long

80 Acres Stafford County-Tillable-Priced reduce to sell at only 1400 acre-includes mineral

260 Acres Gray County-CREP program pays nearly 21K annually-reduced to only 1375 acre-IN-
COME-INCOME-INCOME

2400 Square foot Brick and Mortar Building with large lot, rock base, completely fenced, Heat, 
AC, insulated, 12X12 overhead door-perfect for a contractor headquarters or man cave-Haven-85K

24X24 Near New pole building with concrete  floor and electricity on approx 3 acres-   property 
also has another older building with concrete floor, nice workshop/man cave and only 35K-Burrton

25 Acres Medora area-mature timber, pond-Call Pam

Beautiful Home with acreage and outbuildings-Hutchinson-Call Pam

Nice Home 1312 East 13th Hutch-Call Pam

Have buyers-Need Sellers-Recreational market  
is strong-Give us a call for a confidential  initial evaluation of your property

We are members of both the Hutchinson  and Wichita Board of 
Realtors, giving sellers homes more visibility to buyers with access to 
both MLS systems-Home searches on ResultsRE.com  can access all 

listings through out the  MLS via our IDX Feed

Trucks Motorcycles
2001 Town & Country, 

270K, $1500. 
620-770-1343

ATV's
2008 Articat XLX 

Prowler; 2 Seat w/
Dump Box; 1275 

Miles. 620-664-2394

Motorcycles
2005 Honda 

VTX1300R Excellent 
Condition Very Low 

Miles $3500 
620-960-0558 

RURAL NICKERSON
--------------

2002 Yamaha 750cc 
Ace Cruiser- Fully 

Dressed. $2750 obo 
620-727-4524 
620-459-6783
 Pretty Prairie
--------------

Adult beetles can be 
killed by shaking the 
beetles from the plant 
into a jar or bucket 
containing soapy water. 
This is best done in 
the morning when the 
insects are sluggish.

Numerous insec-
ticides can be used 
including pyrethroid 
products such as 
cyfluthrin (Tempo, 
Bayer Vegetable & 
Garden Insect Spray), 
bifenthrin (Hi-Yield 
Bug Blaster II) and 
cyhalothrin (Bonide 
Beetle Killer, Spectrac-
ide Bug Stop Indoor + 
Outdoor Insect Killer, 
Spectracide Triazi-
cide, Bonide Caterpil-
lar Killer). Carbaryl 
(Sevin) can also be 
used. The pyrethroid 

products normally give 
2 to 3 weeks protec-
tion with carbaryl not 
lasting as long; usually 
1 to 2 weeks. All of the 
above insecticides are 
detrimental to natural 
controls such a parasit-
oids and predators or 
other pests including 
the two-spotted spider 
mite. Neem products 
(Natural Guard Neem-
Py, Fertilome Triple 
Action Plus) and Pyola 
(pyrethrins in canola 
oil) will provide deter-
rence for 3 to 4 days. 
Japanese beetle traps 
tend to attract more 
beetles than they kill 
and often do more harm 
than good and therefore 
are not recommended. 
(Ward Upham)

Want old & junk 
motorcycles. Prefer 

1960’s/70’s.
 785-545-6020
--------------
‘85 HARLEY 

SPORTSTER, 1,000 
cc’s, runs good, 

$2,800/obo
 316-683-9739
--------------

1996 blue Harley 
Davidson Sportster 
1200, 14K miles, 

$4,000.
 620-694-9224

Trailers

---------------------
SUTTER TRAILER 

SALES, LLC, full line 
of trailers,  

suttermfg.com
 417-766-8346

 Nixa, MO
--------------

Tempte Semi-grain 
trailer, 42ft, farmer 
owned last 20 yrs, 

new tires, brakes and 
tarp, $9,000. 
620-694-7895
--------------

2000 16ft. Donahue 
Contractor Trailer. 
Fold Down sides/
electric hydraulic 

dump. 620-727-5941
--------------

18ft. flatbed Texas 
Braggs Trailer, heavy 
duty axle, 12in. pipe 

rail, ramps, tires 
like new, floor good 
condition, self deck 
2 5/16 ball, asking 

$3,000 cash or 
reasonable offer. Call 

254-654-0045 
SOUTH HUTCHINSON

Classic Vehicles
1969 Chevelle Malibu. 
2 door, fully restored, 

blue, v8, loaded. 
316-708-6133

Parts, Repair & Supplies
REBUILT COMBINE 

sieves, new reel bats, 
galvanized or black. 
Call 580-361-2265

806-681-5532

TRAILERS
Rifle Truck & Trailer

Good Selection!
Over 150 trailers in 

stock.
Featherlite

 *Circle D Aluma 
*Wells Cargo Horse

*Stock 
*Equipment

 *Utility. 
1-877-625-8884 

www.rttrailer.com

RED RHINO HAY 
TRAILERS:

Red Rhino Hay 
Trailers: The 

Best Hay Trail-
er you can own. 

PERIOD!
GoBobCattle.com

844-300-6068

http:// resultsre.com 
http:// www.resultsre.com 
http:// www.resultslandco.com 
http:// www.resultslandco.com/blog 
http:// gobobcattle.com 
http:// www.rttrailer.com---------------------sutter 
http:// www.rttrailer.com---------------------sutter 
http:// www.rttrailer.com---------------------sutter 
http:// suttermfg.com 
mailto:alan@resultsre.com
mailto:pam@resultsre.com
mailto:cami@resultsre.com
mailto:joyce@resultsre.com
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Roger's View 
From The Hills

(Continued on page 29)
(Continued from page 28)

and some I don’t want 
to hear about.  One of 
my pet peeves is to be 
bombarded by mind-
less advertising on a 
system that I pay too 
much for that has very 
little to watch on.  But 
I digress.

I believe that if you 
gripe about something 
you should not do it 
just to be grumpy.  I 
believe there should 
be a solution you are 
proposing if you claim 
the right to gripe.  So 
to help cut costs in 
health care here is my 
first step.

IMMEDIATELY 
BAN ALL ADVER-
TISING OF PRE-
SCRIPTION DRUGS.

If your doctor does 
not know about a drug 

to prescribe to you, you 
should not be going 
to  him or her.  I have 
never ever tried to get 
my doctor to put me on 
a prescription because 
I saw it on TV, or any-
where.  My doctor tells 
me what I am going to 
take.

Billions of dollars 
are spent by pharma-
ceutical companies 
on advertising.  That 
money would be better 
spent in research and 
bringing down the cost 
of drugs.  If the drug 
companies had to face 
the same bans that 
cigarette companies do 
there could be a drop 
in the cost of health.

I am sure you would 
find a drop in hypo-
chondriacs who try to 
diagnosis themselves 
and tell the doc-
tors how to do their 
jobs.  But most of all 
the cost of prescrip-
tions would go down 
and the amount invest-
ed in research would 
go up.

Step Two:
I have been advocat-

ing the Constitutional 
Amendment for years 

(even when Snope’s 
calls it an Urban Myth) 
putting a term limit 
on holding Federal 
office. A maximum of 
12 years for House and 
Senate combined.

The Founding 
Fathers never intend-
ed for holding office 
to become a profes-
sion.  Their intent was 
for citizen legislators 
who would serve as 
an obligation, and go 
home to their original 
occupations.

Step Three:
Any appropriation 

bill that would aid a 
country would have to 
stand on its own merit. 
As it is all foreign aid 
is bundled in one bill 
and passed (you know 
pass it before you read 
it). any country that 
is not a alley in good 
standing gets no mon-
ey, period.

I will stop here but 
there is more I would 
add.

“IN POLITICS 
STUPIDITY IS NOT 
A  HANDICAP.”

Napoleon Bonaparte
 
With the latest wran-

glings in Washington it 
seems interesting that 
the new health care 
bill is being protested 
by people who have not 
read it yet.  This ap-
plies to the ones being 
dragged out in hand 
cuffs as well as those 
setting in the seats 
who are supposed to be 
representing those who 
elected them.  Actually 
they are suppose to 
represent everyone but 
I am not naive enough 
to believe they do on 
either side.

So with Obama 
Care falling apart and 
health care bankrupt-
ing people there is one 
fundamental place to 
start.  Do one thing 
right then move on to 
the next.

If you are like me 
you are so sick of 
advertisements for 
drugs they have to put 
pronounceable names 
on to help you from ill-
ness and symptoms of 
things I never heard of 

ROGER'S VIEW FROM THE HILLS: WHAT WORKS?Parts, Repair & Supplies
YOUR PARTS REBUILT 

 since 1960 
316-200-1705 
 316-445-2285 
--------------

Buying for Salvage 
combines, tractors, 
round balers and 

swathers. Currently 
salvaging 7,000 units. 

Need Parts? Call 
for good used, and 
replacement parts. 
MIKE’S EQUIPMENT 
CO. 620-543-2535 

BUHLER

Auto Parts
Toyota Tundra DC 
WeatherTech Floor 

Mat Set Gray Front & 
Back $100

 620-755-8226 
MCPHERSON 
--------------

1933 FORD VICKY, 
Fiberglass Street Rod, 
Factory body/frame, 

$11,500 OBO, 
316-648-7511

 PARK CITY 

July 21st-23rd, 2017
Location: "The Ranch"  First National Bank Pavillion  

Larimer County Fairgrounds 
  Loveland, CO 80538      913-406-8057
WWW.NEWFRONTIERSHOW.COM

A Cowman’s Best Friend at Calving Time!

Fits ATV’s and UTV’s!

ONE PERSON can now SAFELY and 
EASILY process calves without concern 

of the protective mother cow!

Watch action video at
SafetyZoneCalfCatchers.com

For local dealers or to order, 
call 877-505-0914 today!

Easy Catching!

Maurice Palmer, NE
“Just want you to know that 
we like our catcher very 
well. I am 96 years old and 
am active in calving along 
with my son. It has helped 
us out a lot, and we could not 
be more pleased with it. No 
concern now of getting hurt, 
which is probably a relief to 
my family.”

Safe Processing!

Now 
available 

with 
digital 
scale!

Special purchase on 
American made 
irrigation tires!

While quantities last.

11.2X24 $125
14.9X24 $150
11.2X38 $150

Call for assembly prices.

Your Next Tire
Firth, Nebraska
888-513-8473

Tires

http:// safetyzonecalfcatchers.com 
http:// www.newfrontiershow.com


160+- ACRES GREENWOOD COUNTY, KS
AUCTION LOCATION: 2369 350TH ST MADISON KS 66860

William D. Bond and Leslie S. Bond, Clarence Gene Bond, Sellers
OPEN HOUSE!  THURSDAY JULY 27, 4PM TO 6PM

----------------------------------------------------------------------
PASTURE  * ABUNDANT WILDLIFE * SECLUDED * TIMBER LINED CREEK * POND

2 STORY FARM HOUSE W/ 1620 SQ FT LIVING AREA * BUILDINGS * PIPE LIVESTOCK PENS
GREAT PROPERTY FOR HAY, WINTER LIVESTOCK, HUNTING & RECREATION!

LAND LOCATION: From Madison, South on HWY 99 to 350th, East 2 ½ miles

SATURDAY AUGUST 5, 2017 11:00 AM
LAND AUCTION 

 AUCTION LOCATION: MOTEL 6, 1075 HOPALONG CASSIDY CIR, VALLEY CENTER, KS 
------------------------------------

(2) 80+- ACRES TRACTS * 3 ACRE POND * JASPER CREEK * TIMBER
DEER, TURKEY, WATERFOWL * TILLABLE, BROME, NATIVE PASTURE

GREAT LOCATION & ACCESS * UTILITIES AVAILABLE * INVEST IN LAND!
LAND LOCATION: FROM WICHITA, NORTH ON I-135 TO 101ST, WEST TO MERIDIAN, NORTH TO 109TH,

 EAST ¼ MILE TO THE PROPERTY

WEDNESDAY JULY 26, 2017 6:00 PM
LAND AUCTION 
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Tires

(Continued on page 29)
(Continued from page 28)

 Newly planted trees 
have not established the 
extensive root system 
needed to absorb enough 
water during hot, dry, 
windy summers. Even 
trees two or three years 
old should receive special 

care.
Deep, infrequent 

watering and mulching 
can help trees become 
established. Newly trans-
planted trees need at least 
10 gallons of water per 
week, and on sandy soils 

they will need that much 
applied twice a week. The 
secret is getting that water 
to soak deeply into the 
soil, so it evaporates more 
slowly and is available 
to the tree’s roots longer. 
One way to do this is to 

punch a small hole in the 
side of a 5-gallon bucket 
and fill it with water. Let 
the water dribble out 
slowly next to the tree. 
Refill the bucket once, 
and you have applied 10 
gallons. Very large trans-
planted trees and trees 
that were transplanted 

Watering Newly Planted Trees

Guaranteed Used 
Trucks tires, most 

sizes. GeeTire.com, 
Rossville, Ks. 
785-231-8397

Tools
NEW Craftsman 1/2 

in. impact socket set, 
guaranteed forever. 

12 sockets. $50. 
620-747-0756
--------------

Sheet Metal Tools, 
Brakes slitter, 

Pittsburg ect. Like to 
sell as one unit.
785-827-4159 or 

785-822-1629
--------------

Excellent-16 024 Stihl 
Chainsaw, Run Great- 
$150. 316-806-9208

Salvage
PARTING OUT: 9750 

JD, 9770 JD. 
785-443-3065

Business Opportunites
Easy Start Up 

Outdoor Business. 
573-489-9346

Businesses For Sale
SELLING REAL 

ESTATE OFFICE & 
RENTAL AGENCY, 

BNR. 316-283-4920,
 316-772-3695 

NEWTON

Lawn & Garden
LOVE YOUR PINE 
TREES! Prearm 
them from pine 

beetles! Get 
your pine beetle 

prevention product 
from ERICKSON 

TREE FARM. We do 
apply! Call

 620-543-2587
620-960-3878 

BUHLER
--------------

For Sale: Walker 
Lawnmower with 

bagging system, 351 
Hrs , just tuned and 

serviced. $2495.
 620-727-4356
--------------

Large selection of 
used ZERO TURN 

mowers and parts for 
all brands. 

316-943-0201, 
WICHITA

--------------

two to three years ago will 
require more water.

A perforated soaker 
hose is a great way to 
water a newly established 
bed or foundation plant-
ing.  In sunbaked soil, 
you may need to rough 
up the surface with a hoe 
or tiller to get water to 

240+- ACRES WILSON COUNTY, KS
PROPERTY & AUCTION LOCATION: 15681 CLAY RD, FREDONIA KS 66736

CHARLES AND WILMA MASON TRUST, SELLER
----------------------------------------------------------------------

4 PONDS * SMALL CREEK * OLD HOMESTEAD * 60’ X 40’ METAL BUILDING * GREAT VIEW
47’ X 36’ METAL BUILDING * 80 ACRES TILLABLE * HAY MEADOW * WALNUT & PECAN TREES

RURAL WATER METER, ELECTRICITY, & A GREAT BUILDING SITE AT THE BASE OF THE MOUND!
LAND LOCATION: From Fredonia approx. 7 miles Northwest on HWY 400 to Clay Rd, South 1 mile

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS: WWW.SUNDGREN.COM 

THURSDAY JULY 13, 2017 6:00 PM
LAND AUCTION 

 AUCTION LOCATION: 9968 SW 18TH TERRACE, TOWANDA KS
OPEN HOUSE JULY 6TH 4PM TO 6PM

------------------------------------
From Benton, East on HWY 254 4 Miles to Arapaho Rd, North to 19th Ter, West to SW 18th Ter.  GREAT LO-
CATION!  HARD TO FIND PROPERTY! 

3 BED, 2 BATH HOUSE, 2188 SQ FT * 2 GREAT BUILDINGS * 8 ACRES!
SET UP PERFECT FOR HORSES AND/OR LIVESTOCK * 10% BP

Tractor Kubota MX 5100, Front End Loader, Diesel 144 hours Vehicle 01 Honda Civic Ex, 260k Miles Equip-
ment 6’ Kubota Bucket L2235 * Land Pride ZST Zero Turn Mower, 48” cut, 142 hours ; Land Pride APS 1572 
Seeder, 3pt * Land Pride FDR 2584, 6’ Rear Discharge Grooming Mower, Land Pride SBR 72, 6’ Seed Bed 
Roller * Land Pride STH 1590 Harrow * Schaben 110 Gallon Sprayer * Hidden Valley Field Cultivator with 
Rolling Basket, 9’ Land Pride FSP 700 Seeder; MDS Rail Pallet Fork * Bison Root Plow * Kubota M1804 Bale 
Spike * Stock Tanks * Hay Rings; Land Pride, Box blade with ripper teeth * Land Pride, Cat 1 Quick Hitch 
Tools and Shop Equipment Hitachi C10FL Contractor’s Table Saw 10” * Hobart Handler 175 Wire Feed 
Welder; Coleman Powermate 5hp Air compressor * Craftsman 10” Radial Arm Saw * Delta/Rockwell 6” Joint-
er * John Deere 295 Amp Welder * Ironsmith Pedestal Drill Press * Wakesha 5,000 watt Generator Applianc-
es * Household Items * Many Misc. Items *  3% BP 

SATURDAY JULY 15, 2017 10:00 AM
AUCTION 

infiltrate easily. It may be 
helpful to set the kitchen 
oven timer, so you re-
member to move the hose 
or shut off the faucet. If 
you are seeing surface 
runoff, reduce the flow, or 
build a berm with at least 
a 4-foot diameter around 
the base of the tree to al-
low the water to percolate 
down through the soil, 
instead of spreading out.

Regardless of method 
used, soil should be wet 
at least 12 inches deep. 
Use a metal rod, wooden 
dowel, electric fence post 
or something similar to 
check depth. Dry soil 
is much harder to push 
through than wet. (Ward 
Upham)

http:// www.sundgren.com 
http:// geetire.com,


 The image seemed 
to leap off the page, 
radiant, the black-and-
white thumbnail of a 
young woman with the 
smile of a perfect prai-
rie sunrise. The photo 
spoke of her youth, 
of promise and inno-
cence, complexion pure 

and luminous, perfect 
white teeth, blonde 
hair falling about her 
high cheeks in assured, 
untidy strains, her eyes 
glistening, hopeful, a 
face that spoke of joy 
and hope and excite-
ment, of all the fortune 
and fealty that would be 
hers.

The image came 
with her obituary. She 
had been 31 years old, 
a nurse, single, with 
parents still living and 
siblings and other fam-
ily with lives in other 
cities, other states. That 
was it. We are not told 
how or why this young 
woman died.

When someone is 

born he or she is given a 
place on this earth and 
in a family, one of great 
or limited affection, 
and they have people 
they adore and love and 
whom they worship. 
They have a place in 
the lives of others, and 
of people to whom they 
may give immeasurable 
fidelity and devotion. 
We have come to expect 
that they will have 
a chance to acquire 
certain experiences, to 
learn about good and 
evil, to be vigilant of 
the best things in our 
humanity, that humans 
are entitled to cer-
tain rights, to a basic 
dignity and respect. 

In the beginning there 
are the usual expecta-
tions, about school and 
learning in and out of 
the classroom, the codes 
layered among work 
and play, what money 
can and cannot buy, the 
importance of friends 
and trust and loyalty.

Among those experi-
ences, later, is the sorry 
chance to talk about 
how a person’s life 
changes, about the real 
possibilities of love and 
loss, sorrow and pain, 
the inevitability of aging 
and death.

Not for this woman. 
She was gone far too 
soon and we don’t know 
why.

A year ago I wrote a 
brief essay about obit-
uaries as a lost art – an 
effort, as it turns out, 
that seems misdirected. 
It should have been 
about obituaries as a 
lost cause, the double 
meaning left to hang in 
the word “cause.” Never 
mind the art.

This has been the 
case for more years than 
I can remember. I began 
to lose classmates to 
death at an early age, 
starting in grade school, 
and the newspapers 
always seemed to skirt 
around the event or, 
even the disease, that 
had brought their brief 
(Continued on page 31)
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Persistent mysteries before their time

John Marshall

Lawn & Garden
22 Self Propelled 

Gas Mower; 4.5 HP; 
Starts & Runs Great 
$95. 316-806-9208

--------------
Free Top Soil. 
316-239-9193
--------------

BACKYARD WOOD 
XPRESSIONS, 
111W Spring, 

Conway Springs, Ks, 
Tues, Thurs, 9-4,

 Fri 10-6. 
316-706-9322  
backyardwood 
xpressions.com

CountyLine Rototiller. 
6.5Hp Like New. 

$250 620-491-0763 
Hesston

Chainsaws  
272XP Husqvarna 20 
Chainsaw Excellent 

Condition $500 
cash 620-755-8226 
MCPHERSON New 

OEM ignition coil and 
tank vent. New after 

market fuel filter.
--------------

Husqvarna 575XP 
Chainsaw 20 Inch Bar 

$500 Cash 
620-755-8226 
MCPHERSON

Firewood
3 cords Oak Wood- 

Best Offer. 
620-463-2010 or 

620-463-2805 

Adoption
FUN-LOVING COUPLE 

WILL Cherish and 
Love Your Baby 
Unconditionally 

While Providing a 
Secure Environment. 
Expenses Paid. Call/

Text Jaimie and 
Brian Anytime. 
631-388-0316.  

jaimieandbrianadopt.
com

--------------
ADOPTION - Happily 
married couple wish 
to adopt newborn. 

Will provide warmth, 
love and security. 
Expenses Paid. 

Call or Text Penny 
and Eric anytime 
262-PE-ADOPT

Merchandise
40’ Grade A Steel 
Cargo Containers 
$1650.00 in KC. 

$1950.00 in Solomon 
Ks. 20s’ 45s’ 48s & 
53s’ also available 
Call 785 655 9430 

or go online to 
Chuckhenry.com for 
pricing, availability & 

Freight estimates.

Appliances
2013 - 26 cubic foot 
side by side fridge/

freezer $300 
620-727-3588
--------------

White Frigedaire 
Electric Range. 

Excellent Condition. 
$350 620-491-0763 

Hesston

DIRECTIONS:  From Cedar Point, KS, go 1 mile south on B Rd. to Cedar Creek Rd., turn west on Cedar Creek Rd. and continue for 1/4 miles 
to auction site on the south side of the road.  Watch for signs.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE:  As you can see, Larry and Nancy have accumulated some neat antiques and collectibles, along with some nice us-
able items.  Larry is also selling some of his gun collection.  There will be a nice assortment of items offered at the auction, be sure to come take 
a look!  We will start early to beat the heat, we look forward to seeing you there.
ANTIQUE CAR:  Model T Rolling Chassis ( Front end, Bed, Frame, Engine, Misc Parts);
29 GUNS, HUNTING & FISHING:  1) Springfield Armory XDM-40, .40SW Pistol, 5.25" [#MG276900];  2) Kel-Tec PF-9, 9mm Pistol w. 
CAT Glock Line laser [#R1279];  3) Euroarms-Brescia-Italy .44-cal New Army Model Revolver [#5959];  4) Uberti Cattleman 45 Revolver 
[#HK2239];  5) H&R Model 904 .22LR Revolver w/ Line Laser [#AX106576];  6) Stoeger Arms Llama .22LR Semi Auto Pistol [#556920];  7) 
Jennings Model J22, .22LR Semi Auto Pistol [#345719];  8) Lyman Plains Pistol .50-cal Percussion Pistol [#396640];  9) Jukar Spain .45-cal 
Percussion Pistol [#182347];  10) Connecticut Valley Arms .50-cal Percussion Pistol [#437327]; 11) Stoeger Luigi Franchi Brescia Superange 
12-ga Semi Auto [#121129];  12)  Remington Model 11 12-ga Semi Auto [#290753];  13) Savage Model 720 (8 US) 12-ga Semi Auto [#84690];  
14) Remington Model 1100LT-20 20-ga Semi Auto [#M887564U];  15) Laurona EIBAR 12-ga O/U Double Barrel [#1510GRM];  16) Mauser 
Rifle w/ Bayonet [#R9306];  17) Mauser Bolt Action Rifle [#QL6990];  18) US Springfield Armory Model 1898 .30-40-cal Bolt Action Rifle 
[#152142];  19) Numrich Arms .444-cal Rolling Block Rifle [#NA];  20) Mauser Model 98 .25-06 Rifle w/ Bushnell Sportview Scope [#7063A];  
21) Marlin Model 1894 .44-REM MAG Lever Action Rifle w/ Scope [#70 85550];  22) Marlin Model 57-M, .22-MAG Semi Auto Rifle [#NA];  
23) Winchester Model 74, .22 Semi Auto Rifle [#289669A];  24) Colt "The Colteer 4-22" .22LR Semi Auto Rifle [#NA];  25) Ruger Model 10/22 
Carbine .22LR Semi Auto Rifle [#254-52579];  26) Connecticut Valley Arms .50-cal Black Powder Rifle [#61-13-008220-98];  27) Armsport 
Model 5226 .50-cal Black Powder Rifle [#A8132];  28) Jukar .45-cal Black Powder Rifle [#0046124];  29) Black Powder Rifle [#19346];  Fish 
Gig;  Misc. Fishing Reels/Poles;  Taxidermy Pheasant;  Bow & Arrows;  MEC Reloader;  Sleeping Bags;  Elk Sheds;  Minnow Buckets;  Binocu-
lars (Apollo 8x40, Tasco 10x50);  Cast Dutch Oven;  Wood Carvings, 3-ft (Cowboy, Miner, Totem Pole);
BEER/LIQUOR MEMORIBLIA:  Budweiser Beer World Champ Clydesdale Team Rotating Carosel Light (Brand New, Still Wrapped in Orig 
Box);  Beer Mirrors & Signs, approx. 15-20 (Coors, High Life, Keystone, Budweiser, Old Taylor, Bud Light, Busch Light, Captain Morgan, La-
batt Blue, Coors Light, Hot Dam, Scots Whiskey,);  Coors Light Cher Cardboard Cut Out;  Coors Pitcher;  Metal Tray (Anheuser-Busch Brew'g 
Assn & Budweiser Cowboy);  Budweiser Holiday Steins x6;  Inflatable Liquor Memorabilia;
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES:  Oak China Cabinet w/ Pillars;  Oak Roll Top Desk, Grand Rapids Desk Co;  Metal Antique Porch Glider;  
2-Seat Metal Porch Rocker;  Quarter Sawn Oak Parlor Cabinet;  Old Doors & Windows;  Parlor Style Stool;  Misc. Several Vintage Bicycles;  
Large Dinner Bell (Cracked);  Treadle Sewing Machine Base;  Teapot;  Cigar Boxes;  Copper Broiler;  Tornado Fan;  Vintage SeaKing 3 Out-
board Motor;  Daisy No 49c Hog Waterer;  Primitive Leather Working Bench;  Hyde Tumbler;  Wringer Washing machine;  #15 & #6  Western 
Crock;  Primitive Wood Benches;  Sein Nets;  Antique Wheels;  Cast School Desk Frame;  Steam Sad Iron;  Wood Wheel Chandelier;  Vintage 
School Desk;  Decanters;  Pink Depression Stem Glasses;  Green Depression Sugar Bowl;  Matchbook Holder;  Stetson Cowboy Hats (7, 7 1/8);  
Victrola- Victor Talking Machine Co;  Political Buttons;  Cake Plate;  Carnival Glass Candle Sticks;  Clear Glass Footed Bowl;  Cobalt Bottles;  
Serving Trays (Orange-Julep, Strawberry);  Limoges Silver Moon China;  Native American Prints by Glenda Thompson Wathen (Lifeforce, Mou-
tian Man, Spirit Dreamer));  Vehicle Horns;  Toy John Deere Tractor;  Revolver Book Ends;  Rexcraft Boy Scouts Bugle;  Cast Iron Glass Ball & 
Legs x3;  Hank Williams Jr. Felt Print;  Fur Coat;  Kellogg Oak Crank Phone;  Red Rotary Phone;  Bison Central Plains Painting by L. Ship-
shee;  Wicker Basket/Chest;  Blue/White Enamel Drop Leaf Table;  Westinghouse Metal Fan;  Misc Decanters (Wichita State Shocker);  Military 
Canteen; Unbreakable Children's Records;  Misc. Hardware (Pulls, Decorative Door Knobs);  KS License Plates (1924-27-28-30-31);  Model T 
Batteries;  Saxophone;  Treadle Sewing Machine w/ Parlor Cabinet;  Raggedy Ann & Andy Metal Lunch Box;  Primitive White Built-in Cabinet;  
Antique Jesus Picture;  Misc Buckets, Jars, Crocks, Jugs;  Antique Wine Press;  Crates, Egg Baskets;  5-Door Gym Locker;  Wood Office Chair;  
Pair Green Glass Lamps;  Galvanized Watering Can;  5-gal Glass Jug;  Sausage Press;
HOUSEHOLD & MISC:  TOOLS & MISC:  
TERMS: Cash, approved check or credit card with 3% processing fee on all credit card transactions. All statements made day of auction take 
precedence over advertisements. Owners and auction company not responsible for accidents or theft. Nothing removed until settlement has been 
made. Concessions provided by SouthFork Smokeshack.

http:// xpressions.com 
http:// chuckhenry.com 
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Furniture
Loveseat- All leather, 
Like New. Beautiful 

Medium Taupe Color. 
$300. 316-734-5469

Restaurant Equip
3 Phase, 3 Flavor, 

Water Cool, Taylor Ice 
Cream Machine. 
316-733-4792 

ANDOVER 
--------------
ICE FLAKER 
PIZZA OVEN

CHAIRS
10 foot MAPLE 
BAKERY TABLE 
316-733-4792 

ANDOVER

Events

----------------
FRONTIER WESTERN 

CELEBRATION 
EL DORADO 

AUG 3-5-2017 
316-321-3088 
EL DORADO KS
--------------
44th Annual 

Country Threshing 
Days, August 4-6 
at Goessel, KS. 
Featuring Ford 

tractors. Admission 
button good all 

weekend. 
wheatco.org
--------------

Reno County Master 
Gardners Educational 
Booth: Summer Lawn 

Care! 
July 15- Hutchinson 
Farmers Market- 2nd 

and Washington

Sporting Goods
VISIT THE GUN 

ROOM 
 at the Grand Hotel 
Finest Gun Shop in 

the state 
Large inventory of 
Tactical, Conceal 

Carry and Sporting 
Firearms 

Also large inventory 
of ammunition 
620-930-3006 

New hours 10-5, 
Tuesday-Saturday 
124 South Main 
Medicine Lodge, 

Kansas

Trails, Rail and Tales
150th Anniversary of 

the Chisholm Trail
Abilene, Ks
Featuring 

Red Steagall 
September 3
785-263-2681

or visit 
chisholmtrt.com

(Continued from page 
30)  lives to an end. My 
first funeral was for a 
5th-grade classmate, 
shot in the chest by 
his brother who appar-
ently had been loosely 
holding a .22 rifle. The 
obituary worked around 
this tragic aspect but 
the news story did not, 
and in any event every-
one in our small town 
had known what hap-
pened. The death of a 
child sears the soul and 
tears the heart of every 
parent and grandparent 
and most anyone old 
enough to be a parent – 
people who, as in other 
country towns, embrace 
a familial affection 
for almost every child 
who skips along their 
sidewalks, cuts across 
their corner, plays ball 
in their front yard or 
chases fireflies in the 
garden or turns a trike 

or bike in the driveway, 
and they know who’s 
who behind the masks 
when youngsters came 
knocking on Halloween. 
It’s wrenching enough 
that a child is dead; do 
the details matter?

Nearly every obituary 
these days – excepting 
those for the victims 
of some grisly crime or 
horrific public disaster 
– neglects to report a 
cause of death. There 
are times, even, that 
the death itself seems 
to escape any clear 
explanation. Instead, 
readers are told that a 
person went to dance 
with the Lord, or went to 
be home with Jesus, or 
flew away to a heavenly 
place. We assume that 
someone is dead only 
because it is implied, 
sometimes weakly, but 
the truth and reason of 
it – its tragedy, the loss, 

the void – is unclear.
This has happened 

because most news-
papers now charge 
for obituaries, one of 
the more vulgar if not 
predatory developments 
in American journalism; 
the apparent trade-off 
is to allow the family to 
provide the deceased’s 
obituary without the 
intercession of good 
reporting. And this, 
apparently, releases any 
obligation for a newspa-
per to report the cause 
of death.

With men and wom-
en who now reach the 
robust age of, say, 80 
or more, the inclination 
is to assume that the 
deceased was plainly 
too old to keep on liv-
ing, or had tired of the 
effort. But again, can 
we be sure? My great 
grandfather, The Rev. 
C.W. Bailey, an active 

Methodist preacher, 
had baptized me when 
he was 101 and I was 
one, a century between 
us, and an event of 
brief mention in Life 
magazine. He remained 
active almost until he 
died, a few weeks short 
of his 104th birthday in 
1950. The Rev. Martin 
Ringstrom, of Linds-
borg, was working, 
writing, lucid enough to 
recite whole passages 
from Proverbs, or the 
book of Romans, or from 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
almost until pneumonia 
took him at age 100 in 
2009; and a month ago 
a high school classmate 
lost her father, a farmer, 
at age 104. Had these 
men died ten or 15 
years before they did, 
in their 80s or 90s, the 
assumption that old age 
had claimed them would 
have been terribly mis-

guided; the men even 
then could have built a 
barn single-handedly.

None of this is about 
being nosy, prying into 
families to satisfy some 
gruesome curiosity. It is 
about confronting and 
relaying certain truths, 
the old adage that even 
if a bum isn’t much he 
is still a human being, 
and as a human being 
is entitled to certain 
rights, to a basic dignity 
and respect; and to have 
his death reported as 
accurately as any aspect 
of his life, especially 
if it is the first and last 
thing to be reported 
about him. Or her.

Regarding the young 
who die, the need to 
know and report is even 
greater. Among life’s 
greatest cruelties is 
the death of a child, of 
someone far too young 
to go; such a loss should 
not be dissolved without 
explanation.

In the American 
south, for one great 
example, there are 
dozens of overgrown 
and long-forgotten 
battlefields of the Civil 
War, eerie landscapes 
where tens of thousands 
of Union and Confeder-
ate American boys have 
died, on American soil; 
every inch of them, in 
such places as Cham-
pions Hill – in Missis-
sippi, between Jackson 
and Vicksburg – for 
decades were allowed 
simply to grow over with 
vegetation as if none of 
that bloodshed (5,500 
wounded or missing) 
and death (800) had 
never happened.

And nearly every 
day in the newspapers 
the deaths of so many 
people go unexplained, 
leaving another small 
bit of history to be 
grown over, forgotten.

Every life, from the 
first startled moments of 
infancy to the final breath 
of a long existence, has 
value, and every life has 
at least one event worth 
recording, one story for 
the telling, if only at his 
or her death. No one is 
ever intended simply to 
disappear without reason, 
or cause.

‒ JOHN MARSHALL

http:// chisholmtrt.com----------------frontier 
http:// chisholmtrt.com----------------frontier 
http:// chisholmtrt.com----------------frontier 
http:// wheatco.org--------------reno 
http:// wheatco.org--------------reno 
http:// wheatco.org--------------reno 


Hunting apparel 
& accessories. NO 
GUNS. Wetland 

pattern, RedHead 
brand. After 11 a.m. 

620-664-2537
--------------

PHIL’S KARTS 2017 
Models, EZ-Go, 

Yamaha, Club Car, 
New/Used. 

785-825-8392
--------------

GORTEX HUNTING 
CLOTHES, BOOTS, 
HUNTING CHAPS 
316-734-5469 

Wichita
-------------------
Zeiner’s Fishing 
Headquarters 

540 E 37th St S 
Wichita BAIT & 

TACKLE cash only 
316.524.3217
--------------

2013 E-Z-Go Golf cart 
$3000 620-664-1752

--------------
GUN SHOW JULY 
15-16 SAT. 9-5 & 

SUN. 9-3 WICHITA 
CENTURY II 
EXPO HALL 

225 W DOUGLAS AVE 
Free Shuttle Service 

from Lawrence-
Dumont Stadium 300 
S Sycamore St, west 

lot only INFO: 
563-927-8176 
rkshows.com

Hunting & Fishing
Experienced, mature 
bowhunter looking 
for deer hunting 

property to lease for 
2017 season in Pretty 

Prairie or Kingman 
area. 316-706-6053 

GODDARD
--------------

Cabin on a private 
Lake- Good Fishing 

and Hunting. 
620-669-8937 if 
no answer, leave 

message.

Boats
Michigan Aluminum 

Propeller 14-1/2 
R17 Mecruiser 

Alpha1 Sterndrive 
$75 620-755-8226 

MCPHERSON
--------------

14 Ft. Aluminum 
V-Haul Boat w/Trailer 
and Trolling Motor; 

$325. 620-538-2416
--------------

20 HP 2 Stroke 
Mercury Outboard 

Boat Engine; Model 
200; Runs Good; 

$1,050/OBO. 
620-663-9979 
 620-727-2092

Wanted
I Pay $10-$100 for 
catalytic converters. 

I also buy junk 
starters, alternators & 

transmissions. 
316-210-6027
--------------

AMERICAN WALNUT 
buying standing 

walnut timber, 25 or 
more trees. 

816-232-6781 
Saint Joseph, MO.

places free of known 
safety risks, including 
extreme heat. Signs of 
heat exhaustion include 
dizziness, headache, 
sweaty skin, weakness, 
cramps, nausea, vom-
iting and a fast heart-
beat. Symptoms of heat 
stroke include red, hot, 
dry skin, high tempera-
ture, confusion, convul-
sions and fainting. 

NIOSH offers a free 
app to track the heat 
index. Download it at 
cdc.gov/niosh/topics/
heatstress. 

Funkenbusch gives 
the following sugges-
tions to avoid heat 
illness:

Drink water every 15 
minutes. Do not wait 
until you are thirsty. By 

then, it is too late.
Rest in the shade to 

cool down.
Wear a hat and 

light-colored clothing.
Keep an eye on fel-

low workers and family 
members. Ask them to 
watch for you.

Start working in the 
heat gradually. Accli-
mate yourself to the 
heat.

 Find more resources 
at www.osha.gov/heat.
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Writer: Linda Geist; 
Story source: Karen 
Funkenbusch, Health 
and Safety Specialist, 
University of Missouri 
Extension

 
Agriculture workers 

are 20 times more like-
ly than other workers 
to die from heat. Heat 
deaths are 100 percent 
preventable with water, 
rest and shade, says 
University of Missouri 
Extension health and 
safety specialist Karen 
Funkenbusch. That is 
why she encourages 
everyone to support the 
“Summer 2017 Beat 
the Heat” campaign 
from the U.S. Agricul-

tural Safety and Health 
Centers and the Nation-
al Institute for Occu-
pational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH).

 Workers in farming, 
fishing and forestry 
are at high risk of heat 
illness because heat 
builds in the body 
during hard work. Heat 
illness occurs when 
the body can no longer 
cope and physical and 
mental functions start 
to break down. Farm-
ers should be aware 
that heat stroke occurs 
when temperatures may 
not seem abnormally 
high, says Kate Smith, 
a health science para-
professional working 

with Funkenbusch.
 Heat stroke doesn’t 

only affect you on those 
105-degree days, Smith 
says. “You can be in 
danger when tem-
peratures are over 80 
degrees and humidity is 
over 75 percent. Accli-
mate yourself to blister-
ing temperatures and 
be especially cautious 
if you work in direct 
sunlight.” Funken-
busch says many heat 
illnesses are misdi-
agnosed. By the time 
workers reach an emer-
gency room, symptoms 
may resemble those of a 
heart attack.

 Under federal law, 
employers are responsi-
ble for providing work-

Ag workers at high risk of heat illnesses

(Continued on page 33)
(Continued from page 32)

Sporting Goods

http:// rkshows.com 
http:// cdc.gov/niosh/topics/
http:// www.osha.gov/heat.
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PARSONS, Kan. 
– Coming to central 
Kansas – the Sunflow-
er Supreme Replace-
ment Heifer Program. 
The program, which 
began in 2013 in 
southeast Kansas, 
has no true borders 
in terms of producers 
being able to enroll, 
according to program 
director Jaymelynn 
Farney. Anyone who 
would like to enroll 
is allowed and can 
potentially market 
heifers at special 
sales to be hosted in 
southeast Kansas or 
Salina at the Farmers 
and Ranchers Live-
stock Market.

           Developed 
by Kansas State 
University and the 
Kansas Department 
of Agriculture, the 
program is for Kansas 
beef producers who 
want to improve their 
management tech-
niques and market-
ability of their heif-
ers. Heifers that are 
ultimately certified 
have been minimally 
managed the same 
from an important 
health, breeding, and 

sire selection stand-
point, she said. Its 
guidelines, which are 
based on best man-
agement practices, 
can be found atwww.
sunflowersupreme.org. 
They can be imple-
mented within any 
cattle operation. 

Farney, who is a 
beef cattle specialist 
with K-State Research 
and Extension based 
in Parsons, summa-
rized key guidelines.

 Health: All heif-
ers must be tested 
and negative for 
Bovine Viral Diar-
rhea – Persistently 
Infected (BVD-PI).  
“Since a PI animal 
will be infected and 
shedding the virus 
for life, making sure 
you are not introduc-
ing a known abor-
tion-causing virus in 
your herd is the first 
health concern asso-
ciated with the pro-
gram,” Farney said. 
Since the goal is to 
maintain pregnancy, 
vaccination against 
other abortion-caus-
ing pathogens such 
as Leptospirosis, 
Vibriosis, BVD, and 

 Sunflower Supreme Replacement Heifer Program expands
Infectious Bovine 
Rhinotracheitis (IBR) 
is included in the 
protocol. 

Breeding: A 60-day 
breeding season is the 
maximal length for 
Sunflower Supreme 
heifers whether arti-
ficially inseminated 
(AI) or only exposed 
to a bull. Producers 
have the option to 
choose whichever 
breeding option (AI 
only, natural service 
only, combination 
of AI and natural 
service), and have 
options to choose 
a synchronization 
program. Heifers will 
be early pregnancy 
checked so that veter-
inarians can estimate 
expected calving date. 
That helps producers 
(those buying Sun-
flower Supreme heif-
ers and those raising 
their own replacement 
heifers) when calving 
time comes. It also 
allows for sorting 
of heifers based on 
calving date to be 
better able to watch 
and mitigate some of 
the extra labor associ-
ated with calving out 
heifers.

Sire selection: Sun-
flower Supreme 
certified heifers must 
be bred to bulls that 
meet minimum calv-
ing ease (CE) expect-
ed progeny differenc-
es (EPD) based on 
breed. Calving ease is 
an economically-rel-
evant trait that is 
used as an estimator 
of birth weight and 
gestation length, both 
of which are involved 
with calving difficulty. 
EPD is calculated us-
ing information from 

calving of two-year-
old females and birth 
weight information of 
the bull’s progeny.

           Once heifers 
have met the pro-
gram’s requirements, 
they are tagged with 
an official Sunflower 
Supreme ear tag. The 
idea, Farney said, is 
to establish longer 
longevity within an 
operation and gener-
ate consistent reve-
nue.

 “These certified 
heifers can be mar-
keted or retained in 
your operation,” she 

said.
 More information 

about the program is 
available at www.sun-
flowersupreme.org or 
by contacting Farney 
at 620-820-6125 or 
by email at jkj@
ksu.edu. Produc-
ers can also contact 
their county or dis-
trict K-State Research 
and Extension agri-
culture agent to enroll 
in the program and 
find out when educa-
tional meetings will 
be coming to their 
area.

Two Unique Personal Property Auctions

Sat. July 15- 9 AM  
314 Broadway St (behind alley)

 Cottonwood Falls, Ks. 
Tools-Antiques- Collectibles -Store inventory items. 
Funeral & Mortuary supplies including 1985 Buick 

LeSabre Superior Coaches Hearse, fishing and outdoor 
items.  Large auction!!  Croy’s Inc. has been a mainstay 

on Broadway St Cottonwood Falls for over 74 years. 
-----------------------------------

Sun. July 16- 2 pm. 
1945 C Rd. Elmdale, Ks. 

From Hwy 150 & 50 Junction at Elmdale, Ks. West on 
Hwy 150 approx 7.5 miles to C Rd & ½ mile south on 

C. Rd. Property of Gertrude Weber, 
She has called this place home since 1949. 

 1949 H Farmall, other vehicles, Very interesting primi-
tives, coins, long list of collectibles, household, shop. In-
teresting addition of extensive button collection started 

by Pearl Imba Evans Miller born in 1881.   

See website for full details for both these auctions, 
or call for a flyer.

www.GriffinRealEstateAuction.com 

M-S 7:30-2:30, Sundays 10:00-2:30
2516 E. Central, Wichita, KS  

316-977-9333

Healthy cafe 
with local 
sourcing and 

organics

Complete 
& Comprehensive

Dentistry for your Entire Family
Call 620-345-2100 

to schedule your appointment.  

Fees due at time of service

Moundridge Dental Center
324 E. Second Moundridge, KS 67107

WANTED: 
INTERNATIONAL 

Combines, 
1666/1680/1688, 
Also 2166/2188’s. 

Prefer Higher hours, 
cheap, non-running 

okay. Cell 
563-822-0444 
--------------

WANTED: AERMOTOR 
windmills, 6ft., 8ft. or 
10ft. whells, with or 
without the towers & 

parts, old trucks. 
620-791-7763
--------------

Wanted: Barn wood 
primitives turned 

porch post, doors and 
windows.

 620-382-6393
--------------

WANTING TO RENT 
more farmland. Barton, 
Stafford, Pawnee and 

Reno Counties. Kansas. 
Paying TOP DOLLAR. 

620-282-0004.
--------------

WANTED: Continental 
226 ENGINE, not stuck, 
also need for M-M V4 
206 engine, fits MM 

Model L tractor.
 816-797-3990
--------------

Wanted: Breeding age 
Spanish Billy Goat. 

Leave Message.
 620-465-7794 ext. 2

--------------

Wanted Wanted Farmers Market
WANTED: 12-18in. 
PLASTIC aeration 

tubing. Dennis, Cell 
785-738-8418
--------------

WANTED: junk cars, 
farm machinery, old 
combines, tractors, 

implements, etc. also 
catalytic converters, 

alum wheels, radiators, 
aluminum pipe. Scrap 
License #16-010370. 

316-650-7482 ANDALE 
--------------

Wanted: Army type 2 
wheel trailer. 

316-992-1190
--------------

WANTED TO BUY: 
Round or square bales 
ALFALFA, all cuttings. 

620-786-0589
--------------

WANTED: 10-40 
Acres to Cash Rent in 
Hesston/Moundridge/
Halstead Area. Top 

Dollar Paid. 
620-491-0763 Hesston

--------------
WOOD FENCE BOARDS, 

You Call, We’ll Haul, 
Mike 316-650-8012 

WICHITA

Food
Canton Lockers- State 
Inspected Facility, Meat 

Processing Facilities. 
620-628-4495 

Canton, Ks

Andover Farmers 
Market opens every 

Friday 3-6p. Buy local 
meats, vegetables, & 
fruits, baked goods, 

jams & jellies, soaps & 
bathbombs, dog treats, 
jewelry, eggs, artworks, 

and more. Central & 
Andover Road.

Health
Pride Power Wheelchair 

- 2 new batteries, 
charger, elevated 

leg rests. Like new. 
$550.00 Will deliver to 

Hutchinson. 
316-239-1126 WICHITA

--------------
Power Wheel Chair- 
For Sale or Trade for 
Handicap Scooter. 

620-662-8116

Social Sec Disability
SOCIAL SECURITY 

DISABILITY CLAIMS 
Saunders & Saunders, 

Attorneys at Law.
 No Recovery, No Fee 

800-259-8548

Services
 BELL PEST 

CONTROL, LLC  
Termite - Silverfish 
- Roaches & Spiders 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Bud Brown- State 
Licensed & Insured  

620-663-4013 
HUTCHINSON

Juanita’s Tax Svc
The Tax 

Place
210 E 6th

South Hutchinson
Off Season Hours

Fri 10-6
Saturday 10-2
620-665-5651

RICHARDSON TREE 
SERVICE

Tree Removal, 
Trimming, Stump 

Grinding &, Pasture 
Clearing, Firewood. 
Licensed/Insured/

Free Estimates. 
Marcus R. 

620-727-1267 
HAVEN

http:// sunflowersupreme.org.
http:// www.griffinrealestateauction.com 
http:// www.sun-flowersupreme.org 
http:// www.sun-flowersupreme.org 
http:// ksu.edu.


MANHATTAN, Kan. 
— Kansas State Uni-
versity scientists are 
part of a breakthrough 
study in which an 
international team of 
researchers has suc-
cessfully deciphered all 
10 billion letters in the 
genetic code of a wild 
ancestor of wheat.

Their work is pub-
lished in the July 7 
issue of Science Mag-
azine.

“The relative of 
wheat is called wild 
emmer, which is one 
of the founding crops 
of human society,” 
said Eduard Akhun-
ov, professor of plant 
pathology and wheat 
genomics at Kansas 
State University. “Wild 
emmer was one of the 
first crops that was 
domesticated 10,000 
years ago, which was a 
critical step in moving 
from hunting and gath-
ering to an agricultural 
society.”

By knowing the 
genetic code of wild 
emmer, scientists can 
now compare its DNA 
to modern varieties to 
fully understand how 
wheat has evolved over 
thousands of years. 
With that informa-
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 Kansas State University researchers help with landmark study of wild wheat ancestor
tion, they can better 
understand the genes 
that provide important 
traits such as drought 
and heat tolerance, or 
resistance to various 
diseases and pests.

“From a biological 
and historical view-
point, we have created 
a time tunnel that we 
can use to examine 
wheat from before the 
origins of agriculture,” 
said Assaf Distefeld, 
a professor at Tel Aviv 
(Israel) University, who 
led the project.

“Our comparison 
to modern wheat has 
allowed us to identify 
the precise genes that 
allowed domestication 
of wheat. For example, 
while the seeds of wild 
wheat readily fall off 
the plant and scatter (a 
process called shatter-
ing), a change in two 
genes meant that in 
domesticated wheat, 
the seeds remained 
attached to the stalk, 
and it is this trait that 
enabled humans to 
harvest wheat.”

Akhunov, whose 
research team used 
a technology called 
“exome capture” to 
identify the regions of 
the wild emmer genome 

important for wheat 
domestication, said that 
wild emmer and other 
wild relatives of wheat 
have been a useful 
resource for improving 
wheat for a long time. 
Many of those wild rel-
atives carry “beneficial 
genes that may make 
plants more resistant 
to different diseases or 
improve heat or drought 
tolerance.”

With the work done 
by the international 
team of researchers, 
Akhunov and his 
K-State colleagues can 
now more precisely 
identify gene segments 
that can help improve 
Kansas varieties.

“The small segments 
of the wild emmer 
chromosomes are being 
transferred to bread 
wheat, and these seg-
ments can carry some 
useful genes in there, 
and they can be used 
in (K-State) breeding 
programs,” Akhunov 
said.

“It is a valuable 
source for improving 
end-use quality of 
wheat, especially grain 
composition and the 
mineral content, and 
protein content,” he 
added. “There are a 

number of genes that 
are known to improve 
this trait, and they 
are coming from wild 
emmer.”

Kansas State Uni-
versity wheat breeder 
Allan Fritz already is 
conducting field trials 
with wild emmer at 
the Ashland Bottoms 
research farm south of 
Manhattan.

“There’s good evi-
dence that wild emmer 
contains genes for 
drought tolerance,” 
Fritz said. Israeli 
researchers identified a 
chromosome that’s pro-
duced a 10-15 percent 
increase in yield under 
drought – without 
sacrificing yield poten-
tial under well-watered 
conditions.

Fritz added that he 
and his team have done 
preliminary screening 
of accessions of wild 
emmer and have found 
resistance to wheat 
streak mosaic virus, 
while reports indicate it 
also contains genes for 
resistance to fusarium 
head blight and stripe 
rust. Wild emmer genes 
may also provide added 
value for wheat-based 

foods.
“The wild emmers 

can contain in excess 
of 30 percent protein, 
so there’s high protein,” 
Fritz said. “We also 
know from the research 
of others that you can 
find some wild em-
mer that has twice the 
antioxidant capacity of 
domesticated durum.

“We know that these 
wheats accumulate 
such things as iron and 
zinc at a higher level. 
So we can start to talk 
about nutritionally 
superior wheat variet-
ies that can come out 
of this material. We 
think there’s real value 
there for consumers 
as well as helping to 
ensure production in an 
increasingly variable 
environment.”

However, even with 
newer technologies to 
speed up the process, 
breeding new wheat 
lines takes a lot of time. 
Fritz said it will take 
at least 15 years before 
traits from these wild 
wheats will be available 
in commercial varieties.

“It’s one of those 
things where, yeah, 
it’s a really long-term 

project, but if you don’t 
ever start it, you never 
get to the good stuff at 
the end,” he said. “You 
need to get the pro-
cess started and work 
through it.”

Even so, Fritz add-
ed, “I’m really excited 
about this. We can 
do some really good 
things. I think there’s 
the opportunity to make 
much better wheat 
varieties, increase 
value in wheat for our 
producers, and to have 
a healthier product for 
consumers.”

The work completed 
at Kansas State Uni-
versity was funded by 
the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s Na-
tional Institute of Food 
and Agriculture. The 
project led by Akhunov 
uses historic climate 
data from the regions 
where the wild wheat 
ancestors grow and 
information about their 
genomic diversity to 
identify valuable genet-
ic variation for improv-
ing wheat production 
in local environmental 
conditions.

Services
DISC ROLLING 

INCREASES BLADE 
SIZE RESTORES DISH. 

DAVID MURRAY. 
785-475-4463
--------------

AGAPE ROOFING 
& CONSTRUCTION.  

Roofing, windows, 
siding, & guttering. 
Licensed & Insured. 

316-807-8650
--------------

Tree stump grinding.  
Any size of stump. Call 
Troy for free estimates 

at 620-960-1659. 
Insured. BURRTON

--------------
CRITTER GETTER 
Wildlife Nuisance 

& Damage Control, 
gophers & moles too! 

NADC #152-2011. Rod 
620-543-2649 BUHLER

--------------

PUBLIC AUCTION
Complete Liquidation of Jorns Construction
Saturday Morning, July 29th @ 9:30 AM

Excellent facility and location for relocation of a current business, manufacturing plant, 
farm shop and headquarters, business headquarters…..lots of opportunities!!
From Pratt, KS: 3 miles West of Hwy 283 & Hwy 54/400 intersection, 1/4 mile North 
on 30th Ave, then 1 mile East on 1st.. 

REAL ESTATE - 2 Buildings on 11 +/-  Acres
Building #1: 93’ x 168’ x 20’, 15,624 square foot all metal building built in 1999. 33’ 
x 96’ open storage; 33’ x 48’ garage w/ concrete floor, insulated & heated; 1,200 sf fin-
ished office, 2 restrooms, mechanical room, insulated & heated; 9,480 sf shop, insulated 
& heated; 2,160 sf second floor storage.
All garage, office & shop areas have hot water heated floors via 600k BTU natural gas 
boiler system. Building serviced with 3-phase electricity & natural gas, septic system.
Building #2: 30’ x 160’ x 12’; 4,800 sf metal covered wood frame building; 30’ x 40’ 
enclosed supply room with concrete floor, insulated & heated

To schedule a viewing, call Scott Brown 
@ 620-723-2111 or 620-546-4173

Full Construction Equipment listing including Heavy Equipment, Vehicles, 
Concrete forming and finishing equipment, Shop equipment, Power Tools 

and Materials can be viewed at www.brownauction.net 

Speidel Applicators:
Proven performance 

since 1978 family 
owned and operated

Economical Weed Control
Only kills the 

weeds you wipe 
herbicide on.

Simple to use, does 
not require electric 
or hydraulic lifts.

30 ft. Cart
* Flexes to follow 
ground contour
Height 
* Adjustment
 3" to 38"
* Sizes: 10',
20', 30', 42'

Wick and mounting bracket 
for ATV

• Mounts easily on most ATV's
• Height adjustments on the go

Loader 
Mount
Clamps to 
your loader 
bucket
Sizes 6'
to 20'

Ideal control of rye in 
Wheat, Shattercane, 
Johnsongrass or any 
weeds which grow 

taller than your crop.

INDIVIDUAL WICKS AVAILABLE 6', 8', OR  10'

309-379-5311
PO Box 358 Stanford, IL 61774

www.qualitymetalworks.com

uality
etal
orks In

co
rp
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ed

Mike Campbell, Land Agent*
620-899-6989
Hutchinson
email: mcampbell@stockra.com 
website: www.stockra.com

* 40 Years Experience

Services Services
LOUCKS DISC ROLLING 

- Randall Loucks. 
Quality service since 
1984. 620-327-7512 

/ 620-327-2859 
HESSTON

--------------
NEED NEW 

WINDOWS??? 
Hershberger 
Contracting 

EPA Certified, Insured 
Experienced!! 

Justin 620-899-2652 
PRETTY PRAIRIE

--------------
 So-Kan Exhaust Shop   
Stock Replacement to 
Full Custom Exhaust. 

620-200-3414
620-899-0396 

Hutchinson

Miscellaneous
2 Toddler Beds $15/

each.  620-200-9467
--------------

http:// www.stockra.com 
http:// www.qualitymetalworks.com 
http:// www.brownauction.net 
mailto:mcampbell@stockra.com


See more details at www.mceeauction.com 
Mid-Continent Energy Exchange  |  316-217-8820

6730 W Kellogg Drive, Suite #3 - Wichita, KS 67209

THURSDAY, July 27, 2017
11 AM

AT THE WICHITA BOATHOUSE
515 S. Wichita St., Wichita, KS 67202

**Visit website for more details**

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
Charly Cummings - Director of Auctions - 620-496-7108

Charlus Bishop - General Info 316-772-3613
George Beck - Consignments 620-825-6288

Sarah Krehbiel- COO- 316-217-8820  and SarahKate@MCEEAuction.com

12:00 PM Following Auction!

Royalty Interests, Overriding Royalty Interests, Producing Minerals, 
Operations, and Partial Working Interests.

In Ellis, Ellsworth, Sta�ord, Barber, Gove, Rooks, Ness, McPherson 
And More Counties in Kansas.

1/3 the Minerals on 1400 Acres in Barber County, KS
And many more assets!

Free lunch bu�et catered by Doo Dah Diner
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By John Schlageck, 
Kansas Farm Bureau

More often than 
we’d like to admit 
we sometimes shoot 
ourselves in the foot 
when talking about the 
challenges we face in 
farming and ranching. 
These conversations 
with friends, neighbors 
and family take place 
at the local café, filling 
station, after church 
or Friday evening ball 
games.
During these visits, 
farmers and ranchers 
sometimes conclude 
that consumers and 

non-aggies don’t like 
them. Or, their urban 
acquaintances don’t 
listen to them or care 
one iota about raising 
crops or caring for 
livestock.
Most people don’t need 
to know much about 
farming today. They 
probably think about 
agriculture less than 
30 seconds a year and 
20 seconds of that time 
is based on misinfor-
mation. 
Why should they?
Do farmers and ranch-
ers wonder what a 
Detroit automaker 
does? Who he or she 

is? And what about 
their family?
While non-farm and 
ranch people harbor 
misconceptions about 
agriculture, believe 
me, they like farmers 
and ranchers. They 
admire this profession.
It’s important to bridge 
this informational gap 
between farm and 
ranch producers and 
consumers. But navi-
gate this divide skill-
fully.
 No one wants to be ed-
ucated or preached to. 
Humans like to engage 
in conversations. They 
like give and take. 

Develop dialogue

Weber Grill with 2 tanks. 
Best Offer. 

620-463-2010 or 
620-463-2805
--------------

WANTED: COLLECTOR 
buying OLD COMIC 
books  with original 

cover prices of 10 cents 
to 12 cents. Also buying 
pre 1960 JUKEBOXES. 
Call Tim 303-517-9875

--------------
7 - 300 lb. Butcher hogs, 
grain feed, $200 each. 
316-258-2540 CHENEY

--------------
New American Standard 
WALK-IN WHIRLPOOL 

TUB $1850 obo. 
620-727-5758
--------------

2- YERF DOG Go Carts. 
Asking $450 for both. 

620-727-5758
--------------

Salvage 2x12 .50 a ft. 8 
and 10ft available. 

Salvage 2x8. 8,10, 12 ft. 
Available. 

620-921-5633
--------------

FAST Internet! HughesNet 
Satellite Internet. 

High-Speed. Available 
Anywhere! Speeds to 25 

mbps. Starting at $49.99/
mo. Call for Limited Time 

Price! 877-578-8005 
(Mon-Fri 8am-8pm CT)

--------------
SAVE ON YOUR 

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT! 
FREE QUOTES from top 

providers. Excellent 
coverage. Call for a no 
obligation quote to see 

how much you can save! 
855-587-1299

Miscellaneous

Usually, if a person is 
knowledgeable about a 
profession like raising 
cattle, another per-
son who doesn’t know 
about the livestock in-
dustry may be curious 
and willing to listen.
And while no one un-
derstands agriculture 
like farmers and ranch-
ers, we must encourage 
and foster dialogues 
with those who know 
little about this pro-
fession. This includes 
people outside our 
comfort zone – some-
one we may not talk to 
about what we do like 
city cousins, foodies, 
medics, lawyers, etc. 
Take the opportuni-
ty to conduct such 
conversations on a 

flight to another state 
or country. Develop 
dialogue with people at 
a professional meeting, 
just about anywhere 
and with anyone who 
isn’t savvy about agri-
culture.
Times continue to 
change and so do 
attitudes and opinions. 
Forty years ago, people 
expressed little interest 
in agriculture. 
As a fledgling photo 
journalist in the mid-
1970s, I can’t remem-
ber someone asking me 
about agriculture at a 
social event. This just 
didn’t happen even 
though many of my 
friends knew I worked 
in journalism and 
wrote about farming 

and ranching. 
Agriculture wasn’t hip, 
cool or fly back then. 
Today the tables have 
turned and people 
are quite interested 
in where their food 
comes from. They 
don’t hesitate to walk 
up to you, cocktail in 
hand and ask, “Tell me 
about antibiotics, beef 
production, GMOs.”
Talk to them. Tell your 
story. Exude passion 
about your chosen 
profession. 
But remember – ask 
them about their pro-
fession, who they are 
and what makes them 
tick. 
Then, listen.
Develop relationships 
and build on those 
dialogues. Before we 
can expect someone to 
listen to us talk about 
how important inter-
national trade is to our 
bottom line, we must 
listen to them tell us 
about their home and 
garden, their chosen 
career or whatever else 
they choose to talk 
about at the time.
There is a voice that 
doesn’t use words – 
listen.
John Schlageck is a 
leading commentator 
on agriculture and 
rural Kansas. Born and 
raised on a diversified 
farm in northwestern 
Kansas, his writing 
reflects a lifetime of 
experience, knowledge 
and passion.                                                     

http:// www.mceeauction.com 
mailto:sarahkate@mceeauction.com


organic and inorganic 
zinc sources (chelates 
and nonchelates) can 
be used, but chelates 
are considered more 
effective than the inor-
ganic sources.

Manure applications 
also are effective at 
eliminating micro-
nutrient deficiency 
problems, including 
iron. Monitoring nutri-
ent levels with tissue 
analysis along with soil 
tests conducted during 
the crop season should 
be used to diagnose 
potential nutrient 
deficiencies. Stresses 
such as drought, heat, 
and pest pressure can 
all influence tissue test 
results. Some micronu-
trients also can cause 

phytotoxicity if preva-
lent in large quantities. 
Nutrient removal by 
soybean is very high in 
high-yielding envi-
ronments so fertilizer 
application rates will 
be high or soil test lev-
els will drop. Regular 
soil testing (every 2 to 
3 years) is essential for 
optimum nutrient man-
agement. Use a build 
and maintain phos-
phorus and potassium 
management system or 
be willing to fertilizer 
each crop each year, 
including soybeans. 
Soybeans take advan-
tage of residual phos-
phorus and potassium, 
but keep in mind the 
total nutrient needs in 
the rotation.

Compared to corn, 
wheat, and sorghum, 
soybeans remove 
significant amounts of 
nutrients per bushel of 
grain harvested. Nutri-
ent uptake in soybeans 
early in the season 
is relatively small. 
However, as they grow 
and develop, the daily 
rate of nutrient uptake 
increases. Soybeans 
need an adequate 
nutrient supply at each 
developmental stage 
for optimum growth. 
High-yielding soy-
beans remove sub-
stantial nutrients from 
the soil. This should 
be taken into account 
in an overall nutrient 
management plan. A 
40-bushel-per-acre 
soybean crop removes 
approximately 30 
pounds of P2O5 and 
50 pounds of K2O with 
the grain; in addition, 
approximately 10 
pounds of P2O5 and 
40 pounds of K2O can 
be removed with the 
stover.

Nitrogen
Nitrogen is supplied 

to soybeans mainly 
by nitrogen fixation, 
and fertilizer nitro-
gen application is not 
recommended if the 
plants are well nod-
ulated. Soybeans are 
heavy users of nitro-
gen, removing a total of 
130 pounds per acre, 
and about 44 pounds 
with the stover for a 
40-bushel-per-acre 
soybean crop. Soy-
beans use all the nitro-
gen they can fix plus 
nitrogen from the pool 
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Fertilizing soybeans
of available nitrogen 
in the soil. Nitrogen 
fertilizer application to 
soybean seldom results 
in any yield benefit, 
and efforts should 
focus on proper inocu-
lation.

Phosphorus
Phosphorus applica-

tions should be based 
on a soil test. Respons-
es to direct phosphorus 
fertilization is gener-
ally consistent in soils 
testing very low or low 
in soil test phosphorus. 
Response to starter 
phosphorus fertilizer 
application in soy-
beans can occur, but 
it depends on sever-
al factors. The most 
important factor is the 
soil test level. Gener-
ally, warmer soils at 
soybean planting, com-
pared to corn, also may 
contribute to typically 
lower response to start-
er fertilizers in soy-
beans. However, starter 
fertilizer in soybeans 
can be a good way to 
complement nutrients 
that may have been 
removed by high-yield-
ing crops in the rota-
tion like corn. Banding 
fertilizer at planting is 
an efficient application 
method for soybeans. 
Soybean seeds are eas-
ily injured by fertilizer 
therefore, no direct 
seed contact with fer-
tilizer is advised.

Potassium
Soybean seeds are 

relatively high in po-
tassium and removal of 
potassium by soybeans 
is greater than for other 
crops on a per-bushel 

basis when only the 
grain is removed. As 
with phosphorus, a soil 
test is the best index of 
potassium needs. Soils 
testing very low or low 
should be fertilized 
with potassium, either 
as a banded starter at 
planting or broadcast 
and incorporated. Po-
tassium should not be 
placed in contact with 
the soybean seed be-
cause of possible salt 
injury. Yield increases 
from potassium can be 
comparable to those 
with phosphorus under 
very low and low soil 
test levels.

Sulfur
Sulfur is mobile in 

the soil (leaching is 
common), but fairly 
immobile in the plant. 
High soil test variabil-
ity along with signifi-
cant uptake by crops 
generates the need for 
proper sulfur manage-
ment, especially in 
sandier soils and fields 
with several different 
soil types. Deficiency 
symptoms in soybeans 
are pale-green to yel-
low leaf color without 
prominent veins or 
necrosis in the young-
est trifoliate leaves. 
Recent Kansas studies 
suggest a low probabil-
ity of soybean response 
to sulfur application. 
However, sulfur remov-
al with soybean can be 
significant, and more 
sensitive crops in the 
rotation such as wheat 
may require sulfur 
fertilization.

Iron
Iron deficiency 

symptoms appear in 
irregularly shaped 
spots randomly dis-
tributed across a field, 
primarily in fields with 
a previous history of 
iron deficiency. Dif-
ferent annual weather 
patterns can make iron 
chlorosis more or less 
prevalent. Iron chloro-
sis also differs under 

different soil condi-
tions. In general, high 
soil pH and high car-
bonates (free lime) can 
increase the incidence 
of iron deficiency. Iron 
chlorosis can be a big 
limitation in some 
regions of western 
Kansas. Iron fertilizer 
using chelated sources, 
and in direct contact 
with the seed (in-fur-
row) has shown signif-
icant yield responses 
in soils with history of 
iron chlorosis. If iron 
chlorosis has been a 
common problem in 
the past, producers 
should select a soy-
bean variety tolerant to 
iron chlorosis. It may 
be beneficial to use a 
chelated iron in-furrow 
application. Foliar iron 
treatments seldom re-
sult in yield increase.

Others
Zinc, manganese, 

and boron are other 
nutrients that can be 
limiting in soybean. 
The need for zinc 
should be determined 
by soil tests. Zinc 
fertilizer can be either 
banded at or broadcast 
preplant with little 
difference in response 
when applied at an 
adequate rate. Both 

Morris Yoder Auctions 620-899-6227  
E-mail… morris_yoder@yahoo.com-

Website….morrisauctions.com    

K -14 Consignment 
Auction  

Saturday July 22nd 2017, 
9:00 AM. 

Location is at the K-14 Auction Center 
10919 S K-14 Hwy, Hutchinson Ks 67501  

Now taking Consignments for 
Vehicles, Tractors, Farm and Livestock 

Equipment, Shop Tools, Lawn 
and Garden, Farm Primitives and 

Collectibles, Construction Supplies, 
Lumber, Windows and Doors, any farm 
related items with a cash value will be 

accepted. 
For more information contact Morris 

Yoder 620-899-6227
Or morris_yoder@yahoo.com

On Lake Time...

• Cold Drinks • Ice • Live Bait • Tackle  •

CHENEY LAKE 620-200-3893
West SideBa� Shop

& Beer

• Camping Supplies • 

mailto:morris_yoder@yahoo.com
mailto:morris_yoder@yahoo.com-website
mailto:morris_yoder@yahoo.com-website
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 MANHATTAN, 
Kan. — The initial 
bloom of a titan arum 
could take as long as 
20 years, after the seed 
is cultivated. Kansas 
State University’s 
titan arum or “corpse 
flower” was cultivated 
in 2001 — but the last 
10 days have been the 
longest.

“I’ll never be preg-
nant, never know 
what that physically 
feels like,” said Chad 
Miller, an assistant 
professor of landscape 
horticulture at K-State. 
“But I think I have a 
good idea of what a 
pregnant woman hears, 
as far as the questions 

she may get. ‘Is it time 
yet?’ ‘When will it hap-
pen?’ I’ve had a lot of 
those questions since 
late last week.”

In the very early 
hours of Wednes-
day morning, the 
bloom began to slowly 
open, stopping about 
halfway of what has 
been observed with 
other corpse flowers 
around the planet, 
including last week’s 
bloom in Cambridge, 
England. Miller said 
this slow opening 
might be due to the 
lack of pollination.

“Oftentimes, by this 
point, a lot of those 
other gardens have 

already pollinated; 
they’ve cut a little 
hole in the side of the 
bloom and dusted some 
pollen inside. With 
a lot of plants, once 
they’ve been pollinated 
and fertilization has 
occurred, they keep 
opening, which is actu-
ally an act of wilting.”

“We think of a 
fully-open bloom as 
something that is 
‘alive,’ but actually 
that’s the first step 
in the death of that 
bloom,” Miller added.

At its peak, the 
bloom (scientifically 
called an inflores-
cence) was about 51 
inches high. Amorph-
ophallus titanum pro-
duces the world’s 
largest unbranched in-
florescence.

A slow trickle of 
visitors made their 
way to the greenhouse 
during the past few 
days. Many more had 
been following Miller’s 
updates to the K-State 
Horticulture and 
Natural Resources 
Facebook Page, and 
the live video stream 
on YouTube. When 

Corpse flower opens to delight, repel curious Kansans
people got wind of 
the bloom Wednes-
day morning, they 
began showing up in 
droves.

The corpse flower ex-
perience is multi-sen-
sory — a feast for the 
eyes, but a sock to the 
nose.

“If you’ve ever driv-
en by a dead animal on 
the side of the road in 
the middle of sum-
mer, that’s been lying 
there for a day or two, 
that’s what this pretty 
much might smell like, 
to most folks,” said 
Miller. The scent given 
off by the flower, along 
with the heat it gener-
ates, is meant to draw 
the flies that serve as 
pollinators. Bees and 
butterflies get to sit 
this one out.

Not everyone was 
thrilled by the stench, 
which could be detect-
ed several yards from 
the greenhouse.

“I can’t do it,” said 
one visitor who works 
in the Department of 
Horticulture. “I can do 
barf. I have twin boys, 
and I can do barf — 
but I can’t do this!”

Since the flower is 
only open for about 
24 hours, Miller had a 
narrow window for his 
next critical mission: 
pollen. He’d hoped to 
receive some pollen 
from nearby botani-
cal gardens, but by 
early Wednesdayafter-
noon, none had ar-
rived.

“To get the best seed 
set, it’s imperative to 
get pollen from anoth-
er plant,” said Miller. 
“Since that doesn’t 
look like it’s going 
to happen, I’m going 
to attempt to collect 
pollen, and save some 
to share with other uni-
versities and botanical 
gardens in the future.”

For anyone who 
missed the 2017 
corpse flower bloom, 
Miller is hopeful that 
another bloom may 
happen as early as next 
year.

“Our plant is quite 
large, so I think we 
may have another op-
portunity to see one of 
these in a year or two, 
or three.”

Miscellaneous
SWITCH TO DIRECTV. 

From $50/Month, includes 
FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3 

months HBO, SHOWTIME, 
CINEMAX, STARZ. Get 
a $50 Gift Card. Call 

888-683-1682 (Mon-Fri 
8am-9pm CT)
--------------

Updating your bathroom 
does not have to be 

expensive or take weeks 
to complete. BathWraps 

makes it easy. 
Call 855-324-2317 

today for a free in home 
consultation.
--------------

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are 
you behind paying your 
MORTGAGE? Denied a 
Loan Modification? Is 
the bank threatening 

foreclosure? CALL 
Homeowner’s Relief Line 

now for Help! 
855-401-4513
--------------

OXYGEN - Anytime. 
Anywhere. No tanks to 
refill. No deliveries. The 
All-New Inogen One G4 
is only 2.8 pounds! FAA 
approved! FREE info kit: 

844-359-3973
--------------

Diagnosed with 
Mesothelioma or Asbestos 
Lung Cancer? If so, you 
and your family may be 
entitled to a substantial 
financial award. We can 
help you get cash quick! 
Call 24/7: 855-510-4274

--------------
LIVING WITH KNEE OR 
BACK PAIN? Medicare 

recipients may qualify to 
receive a pain relieving 

brace at little or no cost. 
Call now! 855-796-7301

--------------
DONATE YOUR CAR 

TO CHARITY. Receive 
maximum value of write 

off for your taxes. Running 
or not! All conditions 

accepted. Free pickup. Call 
for details. 

844-268-9386
--------------
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By Jordan Hildebrand, 
Program Assistant

This is day 16 of the 
Kansas Wheat Harvest 
Reports, brought to you 
by the Kansas Wheat 
Commission, Kansas 
Association of Wheat 
Growers and the Kansas 
Grain and Feed Associ-
ation.

Mother Nature can 
either make or break a 
crop, and she has put 
this year’s Kansas wheat 
crop through the ringer. 
Between rain showers 
and hail storms, western 
Kansas farmers have 
been stop and go since 
harvest began.

Chris Tanner, Norton, 
said that his harvest 
has had a slow start. All 
of his wheat received 
snow in the late-April 
blizzard, but the current 
condition of the wheat 
varies largely based 
on planting date and 
variety.

“When the snow was 
laying on the wheat, I 
thought it was dead and 
done for,” said Tanner. 
“After that there was a 
little bit of a dry spell 
that wasn’t good for it, 
but it’s been pretty resil-
ient. They say wheat has 
nine lives, but this crop 
is on its 10th or 11th.”

In addition to snow, 
Tanner has also seen his 
fair share of hail over 
the last few weeks.

“Hail is what has 
really hurt it,” said 
Tanner. “I have 800 
acres of corn that has 
been totally defoliated, 
and a range of 50-70 
percent loss on some of 
my wheat acres.”

Yields have been 
ranging from 20-80 
bushels per acre, 
with hail damage and 
kinked stems from the 
snow driving the yields 
down. Test weights 
have ranged from 58-62 
pounds per bushel and 
Tanner has heard that 
proteins have ranged up 
to 12.5 percent.

Harvest started last 
Saturday for Brian Li-
nin, a farmer near Good-
land. Linin said that 
what his crew has been 
able to cut is yielding 
well above average, 
but that silver lining is 
spoiled by the amount 
of hail damage the area 
has received.

“We had three quar-
ters get hailed com-
pletely out, so we aren’t 
even going to try and 
cut that,” said Linin. 
“Several others had 
40-70 percent damage. 
People were initially 

Day 16, Kansas Wheat Harvest Report
(WSMV) have taken a 
toll on the bottom line.

“With the loss of those 
hailed and diseased out 
acres, I think we’ll be 
running at right around 
an average yielding 
harvest, maybe even a 
bit below,” said Linin.

Dr. Romulo Lolla-
to, wheat and forage 
extension specialist 
for Kansas State Uni-
versity Research and 
Extension, said that 
except for northwest 
Kansas, most farmers in 
the state have already 
cut their last acre. Dr. 
Lollato said that there is 
substantial variability in 
yields this year thanks 
to WSMV and hail, both 

widespread problems for 
western Kansas.

In northwest Kan-
sas, heat stress during 
grainfill also hurt some 
producers in some late 
maturing varieties with 
around 10-15 percent 
yield losses. But even 
with heat stress, Dr. Lol-
lato said, ‘if it escaped 
hail, it’ll probably be 
above average yields.”

While high tempera-
tures during grainfill 
may limit yields, it 
could mean good things 
for proteins. Tempera-
ture doesn’t usually 
have much of an effect 
on protein development, 
but it does limit carbo-
hydrate creation in the 
endosperm. More carbo-
hydrates means addi-

tional weight is added 
to kernels, resulting in 
higher yields. With less 
carbohydrates taking up 
space, there is a higher 
percentage of protein. 
So, while the high 
temperatures limited 
carbohydrate addition, 
and thus yields, it did 
mean a higher protein 
content for those heat 
stressed acres.

While much of protein 
development depends 
on the environment, 
Dr. Lollato did say that 
management decisions 
like nitrogen application 
can make a difference. 
Protein is formed from 
nitrogen that has been 
moved from the leaves 
and stems of the wheat 
plant.

“If there is less than 
11.5 percent protein, 
our data has shown 
that there was yield left 
on the table,” said Dr. 
Lollato. “That wheat 
wasn’t able to reach its 
full yield potential, and 
both yield and protein 
content would have ben-
efitted from an applica-
tion of nitrogen.”

The 2017 Harvest 
Report is brought to 
you by the Kansas 
Wheat Commission, 
Kansas Association of 
Wheat Growers and 
the Kansas Grain and 
Feed Association. For 
exclusive #wheathar-
vest17 content, please 
head to facebook.com/
kansaswheat.

saying that up to half of 
all wheat acres out here 
were hailed out. It may 
not be that high, but it’s 
still substantial.”

Linin reports that 
there are no lines at 
the elevator this year, 
an indicator that many 
farmers in the area don’t 
have a lot to cut. He 
said that test weights 
have been good, and 
he has been pleasantly 
surprised by proteins.

“We’ve got some pro-
tein out here, that’s for 
sure,” said Linin.

Even though what can 
be cut is yielding above 
average, the losses from 
hail damage and wheat 
streak mosaic virus 

Real Estate Auction

RIGGIN AND COMPANY REAL ESTATE - (316) 773-3535 -   www.teamriggin.com 
RUSTY RIGGIN, BROKER -  (316) 633-3535 - rusty@teamriggin.com       
MORRIS YODER, AGENT/AUCTIONEER  - (620) 899-6227  -  www.morrisauctions.com   

11512 W 30th Ave, Nickerson, KS 67561 
3 miles south of Nickerson on Nickerson/Partridge Road then 1/2 mile west on 30th to property. 

Saturday, August 5, 2017 @ 12:00 Noon 
Personal Property Auction starts @ 9:30 am  

Property Open @ 11:00 AM 

3 BR/3 BATH HOME on +/- 40 ACRES
Tract 1 - Home with 6  Acres, Tract 2 -  +/- 36 Acres

Tract 3 - Combination Tract 1 and Tract 2

We are offering this 3 bedroom, 3 bath bi-level home 
with 2 car a attached  garage on approx. 40 acres.  Ame-

nities include new AC, outdoor deck, family room in 
basement with wood burning fireplace , 3rd bedroom 
with walkout, garden orchard, 2 large outbuildings and 
much more.  Don’t miss this opportunity for county liv-
ing only 1/2 mile from blacktop with rich farm ground.   

The home on six acres will be offered as a separate 
tract or combined.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  Real Estate: $15,000 Non -refundable down payment due 
day of auction with the balance due at closing with no financing contingencies.  Property 
sells in “as is“ condition with no warranties or guarantees. Prospective buyers are urged 

to use “due diligence” and to complete all 
inspections before auction me. Title Insurance 
and closing fee will be split 50/50 between 
Buyer and Seller with possession given at me 
of closing.  2016 taxes were $2,565.14 and 
current taxes will be prorated to the day of 
closing.    Buyer Broker participation of 1%. 
Agents should register their clients by Friday, 
August 4, 2017, 12:00 pm.

Please contact Riggin and Company Real Estate at (316) 773-3535 for a  bidder packet or 
visit our website at www.teamriggin.com for additional pictures and information.

We look forward to working with you! 
*All bidders will  be required to register at the Auction.

**Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material.

Sale by Order of:  
 Lester and Rachel Yutzy  Seller

http:// facebook.com/
http:// www.teamriggin.com 
http:// www.teamriggin.com 
http:// www.morrisauctions.com
mailto:rusty@teamriggin.com
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Miscellaneous
Do you owe over $10,000 

to the IRS or State in 
back taxes? Our firm 
works to reduce the 
tax bill or zero it out 

completely FAST. Call now 
866-758-0134 (M-F 8-8

 CT)Massage  
Hot Springs Jetsetter 
Hot Tub Spa 3 Person 
220V/110V - $1500 

620-755-8226 
MCPHERSON 

Auctions
Little Bull Auction and 

Sales Co. Onsite or Online 
Auctions Booking Auctions 

Now! 316-683-2855  
littlebullauction.com/

--------------
SUNDGREN AUCTIONS 
INC, 218 E Central, El 

Dorado, KS Joe Sundgren 
316-377-7112, Jeremy 

Sundgren 316-377-0013  
sundgren.com
--------------

7/22/2017, FARM EQPT. 
AND JOHN DEERE 

COLLECTIBLES-SELLERS: 
B.W. BILL & WANDA 
MADDEN, WHERE: 

FARMSITE - 
BARTON COUNTY,  

CARRAUCTION.COM
--------------

7/20/17, ANTIQUE, 
COLLECTIBLE, 

HOUSEHOLD & SHOP; 
SELLERS: JAMES W. 
COLLINS ESTATE, ET 
AL, LOCATION: CARR 

AUCTION GALLERY - 909 
AUCTION AVE LARNED  
CARRAUCTION.COM

--------------
7/24/2017, 160 ACRES 
PAWNEE COUNTY LAND 
- SELLERS: FLORENCE 

BATCHMAN HEIRS 
LOCATION: CARR 

AUCTION GALLERY - 909 
AUCTION AVE LARNED  
CARRAUCTION.COM

--------------

AG Derek Schmidt: Abilene contractor temporarily banned from doing business in Kansas
 TOPEKA – (July 5, 

2017) – An Abilene 
contactor has been pro-
hibited by temporary 
court order from doing 
business in Kansas for 
violating the Kansas 
Consumer Protection 
Act and Kansas Roof-
ing Registration Act, 
Kansas Attorney Gen-
eral Derek Schmidt 
said today.

Jesse Howard, dba 
Jesse Howard Roofing, 
Abilene, is temporar-
ily banned from doing 
business in Kansas. 
Dickinson County Dis-
trict Judge Ryan Ro-
sauer entered a tempo-
rary restraining order 
last week prohibiting 
Howard from acting as 

a roofing contractor in 
the state.

Schmidt filed suit 
after the defendant 
failed to respond to 
correspondence from 
the attorney general’s 
office. The lawsuit 
alleges the defendant 
was paid for perform-
ing roofing work in 
September 2015 and 
did not provide the 
service. The suit also 
alleges the defendant 
failed to register as a 
roofing contractor as 
required by the Kansas 
Roofing Registration 
Act (KRRA). A sep-
arate, private lawsuit 
was brought against 
Howard by the home-
owner, and a default 

judgment was granted 
after Howard failed 
to respond to the suit. 
Howard has therefore 
already been ordered 
to pay restitution to the 
consumer. Schmidt’s 
lawsuit against Howard 
is Dickinson County 
Case No. 2017-CV-
73. A copy of the 
petition and temporary 
restraining order are 
available at http://bit.
ly/2sqfpMh.

With the summer 
construction and 
storm season under-
way, Schmidt also 
announced he has 
entered into consent 
judgments with nine 
other roofing contrac-
tors for violations of 

the KRRA. The set-
tlements require the 
companies to pay civil 
penalties for KRRA 
violations and, in some 
cases, restitution to 
consumers. They also 
require the companies 
to comply with the 
KRRA when providing 
roofing services in the 
future. The nine roof-
ing contractors fined 
are:

Wiesen Roofing, 
LLC, Sedgwick County 
District Court, Case 
No. 2017-CV-1327

Branco Enterprises, 
Inc, Shawnee County 
District Court, Case 
No. 2017-CV-371

MSS Construction 
LLC, Johnson County 

District Court, Case 
No. 2017-CV-3226

Guestavo Zarate dba 
Modern Storm Solu-
tions, Wyandotte Coun-
ty District Court, Case 
No. 2017-CV-420.

Nathan Reasons dba 
RHCC dba RHC Con-
tracting, Wyandotte 
County District Court, 
Case No. 2017-CV-337

McDavis Exteriors, 
Inc., Jefferson County 
District Court, Case 
No. 2017-CV-956

Evan Meier dba 
Evan Meier Construc-
tion, Washington Coun-
ty District Court, Case 
No. 2017-CV-3

Expert Roofing, LLC, 
Shawnee County Dis-
trict Court, Case No. 

PUBLIC AUCTION
As we are selling our farm we will sell the following at Public Auction located @ 16924 Udall Road, Altoona KS, from 
Jct. Hwy. 47/75 at Altoona, 4 Miles North on 75 Hwy. to 1500 Road then 3 Miles East on 1500 Road to Udall Road, 
then 2 Miles North on Udall, or from Chanute, 7 miles west from 21st and Plummer to Udall road, then 3 miles south 
or From Jct. 47/169 Hwy North of Thayer, 7 Miles West on 47 to Udall then 6 Miles North on Udall on:

Saturday, July 15, 2017
Starting @ 10:00 a.m.

FARM MACHINERY:
Farmall 806 Tractor – Open Station, 3 Pt., PTO, 
Workmaster, 800 Loader w/Bale Spear & Bucket
2 Pt. Bale Spear
MF #23 Tractor, 3 Pt, PTO, Open Station
1949 8 N Ford Tractor, 3 Pt, PTO
6’ Rhino Rotary Mower, 3 Pt.
3 Pt. Bushhog D90 9’ Disc Mower, Reconditioned
2) David Bradley Side Delivery Rakes
JD H 466 Big Round Baler w/Monitor & Net Wrap
NH #277 Hay Baler – Wire
3 Big Bale Feeders 
2 Mineral Feeders
2 Barrels w/Hand Pumps
20 Ton Hiawatha Portable Log Splitter
(This Machinery has all been shedded)

4 WHEELER:
2005 Honda Foreman 500 ES – Nice (4300 Miles)

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES:
Stone Crocks
Wood Rockers
Copper Boiler, Childs Rocker
Garden Plow
Milk Can
Marvel Refrigerator
Gary Hawk Calendars & Pictures
Mattel Toy Train
Wood Table, Round Back Cane Chair, Captain Chair
Lunch Boxes, Smurf, Pac Man
Quilts & Comforters
Dresser w/Marble Top Inset
Framed DU stamps “Pintail” 1993
Galvanized Tubs
Child Wagon, Egg Baskets, Buckets
Pitch Forks & Axes
2) Garden Gates, Metal Utility Cabinet
Spring Traps, 2 Metal Water Cans
Set Snow Skiis, Hatchets, Hand Saws
Deer Antlers

YARD:
Concrete Table w/2 Benches
Metal Frame Wood Picnic Table
Metal & Folding Lawn Chairs
Bird Houses, Bird Bath, Statues, Knic Knacks
LP Barbeque Grill, 2 LP Bottles
Charcoal Grill
Wood Bench
Metal Patio Table, 2 Metal Chairs

10’ X 10” Fold Up Canopy
ATV – 20 Gal Sprayer
Craftsman Power Washer, B & S Engine 6.5 Hp.
MTD Rear Tine Tiller
Water Bug Water Pump
Volleyball Goal Posts, Portable - Valley Balls  & Net
Flower Pots

GUNS:
Marlin Mdl. 120, 12 Gauge, Extra Barrel
Glenfield 30-30 Marlin
Browning Light 12 Gauge, Made in Belgium
Mossburg 12 Ga., Accu. Choke
Benneli Nova 12 Gauge
Mossburg 12 Gauge, Mod. Choke
Mossburg 500C, 20 GA., Mod. Choke
Winchester Model 63, .22 LR
Double Barrel 410, Mass. Arms Co.
Daisy Red Ryder BB Gun
Winchester Model 190, 22 LR Rifle
Liberty Mustang, Mdl. 66, Pistol .22
Liberty, .22  Pistol

FURNITURE:
Refrigerator Freezer
Dining Table w/6 Chairs & Matching Large Hutch
Recliner, Rocker Recliner
Work Table, File Cabinet
TV Stand
King Size Bed, Head Board, Hollywood Frame, Box 
Sprgs & Mattress
Wood Gun Cabinet w/Glass Doors
“Woodair” Wood Stove – Like New
Large Drafting Table w/Light
2 Bar Stool/Drafting Chairs
Metal & Wood Shelving
2 Drawer File Cabinet 
Cosco Step Stool
Emerson 19” Color TV w/Remote
Humidifier

HOUSEHOLD:
Kitchen Utensils
Cookware
Tupperware
Pictures & Mirrors

LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES:
Vet Tools
2 Rolls Barb Wire
1 Roll 48” Woven Wire

T Posts
Fence Stretchers
60+ Electric Fence Posts
Electric Wire
Fence Insulators
3 Good IHC Super 98 Fence Chargers

SHOP:
8’ Shop Bench
4” Angle Grinder
Hand Saw
2 Sets Combination Wrenches
Misc. Sockets
Tape Measures
Pliers & Side Cutters
C Clamps & Vise Grips
Metal Organizer Boxes
Mahito Cordless Drill
2 Bumper Jacks
Log Chains
Hitch Pins & Clevises

MISCELLANEOUSE:
Christmas Decorations
Craft Materials
Kenmore Water Purifier
Pop Up Hunting Blind
Hunting Clothes, Camo & Orange
AE1 Canon Camera w/Lenses & Case
Tires & Wheels
2) 7’ x10” Chanel Iron
Yard Umbrella, Trash Can, Bird Seed
Colman Cooler
Set of Horse Shoes
Lots of Other Items Too Numerous to Mention

TERMS:  Cash or Approved Check, Must have positive 
ID to Bid, Nothing Removed until settled for, all items 
sell as is where is with no warranties or guaranties from 
seller or sellers agent.  Not Responsible for Accidents 
or Theft.  For Pictures go to websites: 
www.marshallauctionandrealty.com 
www.kansasauctions.net  or email:   
marshallauction@twinmounds.com  
find us on Facebook @
Larry Marshall Auction and Realty 

Newton Family Concessions 
& Rest Room Available

Owners:

James & Mary Morris 
AUCTIONEERS: Larry Marshall, 620-485-6136   *  Mark Garretson,   620-433-2561
CLERK/CASHIER:  Dedra Cavaness & Gayle Garretson 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK, TO RECEIVE ALL OUR AUCTION SALE BILLS!

2017-CV-180
Wendy Laurence 

d/b/a Endless Con-
cepts Roofing & 
Contracting, Johnson 
County District Court, 
Case No. 2017-CV-
1623

In each case, 
Schmidt alleged the 
defendants engaged in 
advertising, soliciting 
or performing roofing 
contractor services in 
Kansas without regis-
tering with the attor-
ney general’s office as 
required by the KRRA. 
Copies of the consent 
judgments are avail-
able at www.ag.ks.gov/
roofer-enforcement.

Schmidt reminded 
consumers to make 
sure roofing contractors 
are properly registered 
before signing any 
contract or having any 
work done. Consum-
ers should request a 
copy of their roofer’s 
registration certificate 
and then should check 
the attorney general’s 
consumer protec-
tion website at www.
InYourCornerKansas.
org to confirm that the 
roofer’s registration is 
in good standing.

http:// www.marshallauctionandrealty.com 
http://www.kansasauctions.net 
http:// www.ag.ks.gov/
http:// littlebullauction.com/--------------sundgren 
http:// littlebullauction.com/--------------sundgren 
http:// littlebullauction.com/--------------sundgren 
http:// sundgren.com--------------7/22/2017,
http:// sundgren.com--------------7/22/2017,
http:// sundgren.com--------------7/22/2017,
http:// carrauction.com--------------7/20/17,
http:// carrauction.com--------------7/20/17,
http:// carrauction.com--------------7/20/17,
http:// carrauction.com--------------7/24/2017,
http:// carrauction.com--------------7/24/2017,
http:// carrauction.com--------------7/24/2017,
http:// carrauction.com-
http:// carrauction.com-
mailto:marshallauction@twinmounds.com
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Auctions
The Extension Cord  
“Connecting K-State to 
the Community”
by Mark Ploger  
Pratt County Extension 
Agricultural Agent 

There has been a lot 
of ag press, lately, con-
cerning the infestation 
of wheat streak mosaic 
virus across the state 
of Kansas this summer.  
It is being discussed 
by the Kansas Dept of 
Agriculture and Kan-
sas wheat producers to 
begin requiring it be 
controlled under some 
provision of the noxious 
weed law.   

To help reduce the 
chances of wheat being 
infected with wheat 
streak mosaic, produc-
ers may choose to plant 
a variety with resistance 
to the wheat streak 
mosaic virus or to wheat 
curl mites, the vector of 
the disease. It is import-
ant to understand what 
producers can reason-
ably expect from these 
varieties. 

Wheat streak mosaic 
virus resistance

Wheat varieties 
adapted to Kansas 
with resistance to the 
wheat streak mosaic 
virus include Joe (white 
wheat), Oakley CL (a 
single-gene Clearfield 
variety), and Clara CL 
(a white,  
single-gene Clearfield 
variety). These varieties 
all have the same gene, 
wsm2, for wheat streak 
mosaic resistance. 
Temperature sensitiv-
ity varies a bit among 
these, but all will tend 
to lose wheat streak mo-
saic resistance at high 
temperatures. 

The degree of resis-
tance to wheat streak 
mosaic in these variet-
ies will vary in the field. 
If temperatures are 
warm (average tempera-
ture greater than 68 
degrees F) for extended 
periods  
(about 2-3 weeks in 
growth chamber stud-
ies) in the fall after 
these varieties have 
emerged, they can 
become infected with 
wheat streak mosaic. If 
this occurs, the plants 
can show symptoms 
as early as the fall or 
more typically during 
the spring. Symptoms 
include typical stunting 
and prostrate growth, 
as well as bright yel-
low streaked leaves as 
the disease progresses 
during the season. 

   If temperatures are 
cool in the fall, produc-
ers can expect these 
varieties to show less 
severe disease symp-
toms than susceptible 
varieties. If a spring 
infection occurs when 

 Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus Resistence Expectations 
7/24/2017, 160 ACRES 

EDWARDS COUNTY LAND 
- SELLERS: DONAVAN 

FAMILY, LOCATION: CARR 
AUCTION GALLERY - 909 
AUCTION AVE LARNED  
CARRAUCTION.COM

--------------
7/29/17, LIGHT/

MEDIUM DUTY TRUCK, 
TRAILER AND CARGO 
BOX - BECKER TIRE 

SURPLUS LIQUIDATION, 
LOCATION: 821 ODELL 
STREET GREAT BEND  
CARRAUCTION.COM

AUCTION
EVERY FRIDAY at 5pm

101 W. 29th N. • Wichita, KS

Furniture, Appliances & 
Misc. items

Check web site weekly  for 
complete listing.

www.PalmerAuction.com

Bud Palmer Auction
(316) 838-4141

Weigand Auctions -Obtaining 
maximum value for your 

agricultural land, residential, 
personal property, or 

commercial real estate. 
John Rupp, ALC or
 Terry Rupp, ALC
(316) 262-6400 

J.P. Weigand 
& Sons, Inc. 

www.WeigandAuctions.com 
-----------------------
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STURDI-BILT
Storage 

Containers
Large Inventory of  

new and used 
shipping containers 

rent-to-own 
available. 

Call for pricing!
800-281-5998

HUTCHINSON

Merchandise

We Buy Scrap Metal
• Farm Scrap Clean Up

• Tractors and 
• Heavy Machine Scrap

• Car Bodies
• Copper and More

* Please bring in this coupon 
for one time price increase. Exp 
12/31/17

401 W. 1st Street
Newton, Ks 67114

316.283.6305

Tuesday, August 1 - 10 A.M.

TRACTORS, COMBINES, TRUCKS, TRAILERS, HAY & TILLAGE, 
 INDUSTRIAL & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

Entz Auction & Realty, I-40 Auction Facility - Hydro, Oklahoma

SALINA, 1608 S. NINTH ST, 
(785)823-2981

HUTCHINSON, 1300 NICKERSON 
BLVD, (620)663-3161

GREAT BEND, 2115 10TH ST., 
(620)796-2411

www.memorialartks.com

Memorial Art Company
Memorials to fit any budget

Locally owned and operated since 1927
Call or stop by one of our locations today for more details.

Quiet Rural Living
All the Comforts of Home

•  2 bedroom, 2 bath   
• 1 bedroom, 1 bath

Furnished or Unfurnished w/all appliances
 Includes all utilities w/WIFI and Cable TV  

Independent Living Apartments 
 Available w/step-through showers  

Apartment Special - Call today to learn how to 
get your 1st month free.  
For more information, 

call Jane Gates 620-842-3484

Penn Place
Apartments

409 S. Penn. Ave.
Anthony, Ks.
620-842-3484 

Great place to retire

temperatures are warm, 
these varieties will show 
the yellowish mottling 
symptoms – although 
not the stunting seen 
with fall infections. 

Producers should 
also be aware that these 
varieties remain suscep-
tible to triticum mosaic 
virus and High Plains 
mosaic virus, diseases 
similar to wheat streak 
mosaic in both visible 
symptoms and yield 
reduction they cause. 
Plants infected with 
multiple viral diseases 
often experience greater 
yield loss than those 
infected by just one of 
these diseases. 

If producers notice 
symptoms typical of 
wheat streak mosaic 
on these varieties, they 
could  
send samples in to the 
plant disease iden-
tification laboratory 
through the Extension 
office. The disease may 
be either wheat streak 
mosaic, High Plains 
mosaic virus, triticum 
mosaic virus, or some 

combination thereof. 
In 2017, these resis-

tant varieties generally 
had less wheat streak 
mosaic disease than 
susceptible varieties 
where the disease was 
present, based on field 
observations. Still, it 
was not uncommon to 
see symptoms on these 
varieties. In many 
cases, these plants were 
co-infected with one of 
the other diseases. 

Wheat curl mite resis-
tance

Wheat varieties 
adapted to Kansas with 
resistance to the wheat 
curl mite include TAM 
112, Byrd, Avery, and 
T158. All of these are 
hard red winter wheat 
varieties. 

While these varieties 
are susceptible to the 
wheat streak mosaic 
virus (as well as the 
High Plains virus and 
triticum mosaic virus), 
they may escape these 
diseases because of 
their resistance to the 
wheat curl mite. The 
wheat curl mite is the 

vector for all of those 
virus diseases. 

Based on field obser-
vations, producers can 
expect these varieties 
to hold up better than 
susceptible varieties 
against all three of 
these virus mosaic 
diseases under light to 
moderate wheat curl 
mite pressure. Under 
heavy pressure, such as 
when wheat is plant-
ed adjacent to a field 
that has had volunteer 
wheat growing on it all 
summer, these varieties 

can get overwhelmed 
by wheat curl mite 
pressure and become 
infected with these virus 
mosaic diseases. 

 (Sources: Erick 
DeWolf, K-State Exten-
sion Wheat Pathologist;  
Romulo Lollato, K-State 
Wheat and Forages 
Specialist;  Guorong 
Zhang, Wheat Breeder, 
Agricultural Research 
Center-Hays; J.P. Mi-
chaud, Entomologist, 
Agricultural Research 
Center-Hays)
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